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What did Mr. Hallberg say concerning that

t [425] matter and what did you say concern-

at subject matter of his experience in man-

apartment buildings?

I asked Mr. Hallberg if he was in the busi-

F operating multiple housing. He said yes, he

id, "How^ big are your houses?"

said he had a 40-unit.

id, "Where?"

-aid, "On East Colorado."

id, ''Pasadena?" He said, "Yes."

id, "What is the name of the building? I

it of ])uying some properties over there once

might know it."

You are relating the conversation?

Yes. Mr. Hallberg said, "Well, I am not go-

talk any more with you. I have been told not

^uss myself wdth you."

[ excused the conversation and changed it to

lather.

Xow, directing your attention to the Western

concerning the refrigeration system and tlie

it of February 17, 1954, did you receive a

3ne call concerning that subject matter?

I did.

From whom? A. Mrs. Kennedy. [426]



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. What was said by that agent of the Rec(

Mr. Whyte: Again, just for the purpose (

record, I would like to object to this as callir

hearsay testimony.

The Court: You dispute she was an agent

Mr. Whyte: No, I don't dispute that.

Honor, but again I don't think that her con^

tions with Mr. Richman are within the scope (

emplojmient as Mr. Hallberg's agent.

The Court: Whether they were or were no

have to be determined somew^hat by the nati:

the conversation. You might say a lot of thing

do not bear upon a particular relationship, anc

you might say some things of which there

question whether they do or whether they do ]

It is difficult, without hearing what was sa

determine whether it was pursuant to the a

or was in derogation of it. So the objection is

ruled, with the comment the court will have to

tinize it with a critical eye.

The Witness: Mrs. Kennedy stated vshe ]

bad break in the refrigeration system. That sh

tried to get hold of Mr. Hallberg, had tried i

hold of Miss Cosgrove and w^asn't successful.

There was gas leaking in the building, and

should [427] be done. And I told Mrs. Kenn

had no say in the ojoeration of the buildings
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they were producing the rents that kept the

going.

L that I thought she was entirely within her

,
if he had not changed the refrigeration coin-

that had been on previously, or had given her

tatements as to it to change, for her to call

:^frigeration company and tell them to do what-

vas necessary to protect the tenants in the

ng and protect the income from the property.

(By Mr. Enright) : What day was that?

That was about the 17th of February.

Did you receive another call the following

A. I did.

From whom? A. Mrs. Kennedy.

The substance of that call was what?

She was still unable to get in touch with Mr.

^rg or Miss Crogrove. There appeared to be

y at the office.

t she had asked for Mr. Harrison, but had

old Mr. Harrison was no longer working for

eceiver. And the matter was still causing con-

ble trouble and what [428] should she do.

^ain repeated I did not want to ])e in the posi-

>f advising her anything, and the only thing

T to do—and I thought sh(^ would be ])rotect-

as to carry through with the service company
' had formerly used for the trust, and Avhicli



(Testimony of Frederick I. Ricliman.)

Q. Do you know whether or not the agen

the Receiver used that service company?

A. They used that service company for a pi

of time, and then discharged that service com]

The service company called me a couple of t:

wanting to know what to do. They had been ui

to get in touch with Mr. Hallberg or Miss

grove.

Q. Now, directing your attention to the

Cromwell payment of January 1, 1954, did yoi

ceive telei)hone calls from a Mrs. O'Neal of the

cific Mortgage Company concerning that su

matter of payment? A. I did.

Q. What dates?

A. On January 14, 1954, I received a call

tive to the nonpayment of the January 1, '54

ment on the Oliver Cromwell. [429]

Q. That is the payment you testified that sh<

the check cleared on January 18th, is that it?

A. That is correct.

Q. Directing your attention

A. After receiving that call I endeavored to

tact Mr. Hallberg, but could not reach him. I

tacted Mr. Harrison, and he stated the check

drawn and was on Mr. Hallberg's desk, waiting

him to come in to sign the check and sen

through.

Afr. Whvte: Afiain I wnni to move that ih(
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has been no showing she was an agent of the

^er.

Court: If that is in the form of a motion

[ke, the court will grant it.

Whyte: That is right, it is a motion.

Witness: I received on January 11th a

from Pacific Mortgage of a reminder that

ortgage payment of $2,027.25 due on 1-1-54

3t been paid.

(By Mr. Enright) : Is this the notice?

That is the notice.

Enright : We will offer this in evidence, par-

in corroboration of the agent Harrison's state-

that the check was lying on Mr. Hallberg's

that portion of his testimony w^as not stricken.

Court : Received.

Witness: I called Mr. Harrison after re-

l that notice.

Clerk: Defendants' F in evidence.

(The document referred to was marked De-

ndants' Exhibit F and was received in evi-

;nce.)

Witness: Defendants' Exhil)it F. And then

3d him again after receiving tlie telei)]ione

"om Mrs. O'Neil on January 14th.

(By Mr. Enright) : Dii*ectin^ your attention
T^ . i_-i-: X 1 i_ XT 1- -
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calls concerning the action of the agent or in

tion of the agent on that subject matter?

A. I did.

Q. When?
A. The payment was due on the 15th oJ

month. On December 15th the payment came

my office. I transmitted it to Mr. Hallberg by i

lope.

On or about January 7th I received a note

Mrs. Brookshire that the j^ayment had not b(

the payment book had not been received, an

quested that it be mailed to her so that they <

send in their payment on the next the
|

15th of January.

I sent that note to Mr. Hallberg.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to move to strik

communications, either in the form of note

otherwise, from Mrs. Brookshire. There is no e

ing she is an agent of the Receiver. Here age

is purely hearsay.

The Court: The motion is granted.

Mr. Enright: The offer of the evidence ii

the purpose of showing nonaction or failure o

Receiver to perform his duties.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Do you have the nc

I l)elieve that is base evidence. Mr. Richman, d(

have the note? Or did you forward that to

Hallberg ?

'Vp^h T lin^'o flio OT>"» C!l\•^'^^^XT I -rk-noci
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What did Mr. Harrison say when you talked

Q, the agent of the Receiver?

Mr. Harrison stated that Mr. Hallberg had

^leased the return of that book, but he would

it to Mr. Hallberg's attention the next time

V Mr. Hallberg, and would send it back to her.

That was shortly after January 7, 1954?

Yes.

That pertained to the December 15, 1953

ent? [432]

^ Court: On what obligation?

(By Mr. Enright) : Could you answer the

s question?

On a deed of trust that was owned by Rich-

Trust; trust deed receivable.

. Enright: I will offer in evidence this Jan-

7, 1954

. Whyte: To which objection is made on the

id it is hearsay.

s Court: Let me see it. It will be received as

^mnent received in the course of business.

e Clerk: Defendants' G in evidenc(\

(The document referred to was marked De-

'endants' Exhibit G and was received in evi-

lence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

Dn to Arden Farms commission check, ])articu-
-• n.r'r*
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A. The Arden Farms sent through a checl

five per cent of the milk bill at the Canterbur;

tween the 15th and 20th of each month.

The check was made payable to F. I. Ricl

individually, because they would not make it

able to the trust. [433]

Mr. Whyte : Just a moment. I am going to :

to strike that as a pure conchision of the wi

and move to strike the rest of the testimon;

there is no sufficient foundation laid. I can'i

where this information was coming from, or

thing of the sort, so I can make a proper obje(

The Court: The motion is granted. I think

probably a relevant source of inquiry, but w^e

have enough foundation.

I know what you are driving at, Mr. Enrig

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : During the period i

ary 1, 1946 to November 30, 1953, did you as j

for the trust have a continuing transaction

Arden Farms?

A. Not from your starting date. From the

of the accj[uisition of the Canterbury to the ei

November I had a continuing transaction

Arden Farms.

Q. When did you acquire, as agent for the '

the Canterbury?

A. The trust acquired the Canterbury, I b(

it was Octol)er 1948.
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For the guests of the Canterbury that de-

:o have the milk delivered to their door bv

^den delivery, [434] it did.

During that period of time, up to November

53, was there a commission payable to the

)n account of milk delivered by Arden to the

•bury Apartments ?

AYhyte: I am going to object to this line

limony as being immaterial and irrelevant,

may have taken x>lac^ under Mr. Richman's

', so far as his dealing with Arden Farms is

ned, doesn't seem to me to prove or disprove

sue with respect to the Receiver.

Court: But it might provide a foundation

idence at a later time. The objection is over-

Witness: I received five per cent of the

us month's bill, a check from them between

th and 20tli of each month.

(By Mr. Enright) : Had you been receiving

)V several months before November 30, 1953?

Ever since the acquisition of the Canterbury.

Now, did you receive a communication from

Farms of any form?

On December 18, 1953, I received a check

xirden Farms in the amount of $5.69.

What did you do with it?
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A. On abont Jannary 8th I received the

back, together with a notation dated 1-7-54:

"Mr. Richman:

''Will you please endorse the Arden I

check attached and return to me? Thank

"Roy E. Hallberg."

It was all typcAvritten ; not even signed Ir

Hallberg.

Q. Xow, directing your attention to th^

utility company that furnished you gas sei

will you state whether, or, which utility of ou

Angeles Utilities furnished gas to these five t

ment houses?

A. Southern California Gas Company fun

gas to all five buildings.

Q. On or about January 8, 1954, did you r

a communication from the Southern Californi

Company concerning j^ayment of the gas i

bills ?

A. I received an audited request at tliat

from the Gas Company, showing it did not cs

a reply or payment, but stated—showing th^

account, the bill for the period ended Dec<

14th of $81.78 was still outstanding.

Q. That is as of January 8, 1954?

A. That is correct. I contacted Mr. Ha:

and verified it, and did not send it through, b(
r 4 r%/-*~i
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3111 the Gas Company for the Canterbury for

riod December 14th to January 14th in the

t of $89.39, and showing that the bill for the

from November 12th to December 14th, in

lount of $81.78 was still unpaid, making a

mount due of $171.17 as of January 21, 1954.

Now, directing your attention to the power

ater utilities, did you receive communications

those concerning the Receiver's incurring or

3urring those bills? A. I did.

Recite the dates.

January 15, 1954, the water, light and power

r the Oliver Cromwell, for the period of De-

r 7th to January 7th, was received by me.

ansmitted it to Mr. Hallberg, and attached to

a sticker, "Your pre^dous bill may have been

3ked. Please give this statement your prompt

on."

, I had received a gas bill for the Fountain

' for the period December 7th to January 7th

amount of $207.45, showing the bill for the

November 4th to December 7th, in the

it of $199.66 was still unpaid; for a total of

1.

That is as of January 15, 1954? [437]

Yes.

Those are utilities as of November, which
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bills for the LaLoma, for the period as of Jai

11, 1954, and both bills—that is, the house Ml

the manager's phone showed that the Decemb

1953, phone l)ill of both the manager and the

was unpaid.

The manager's phone w^as $4.40 for the ci:

month, and the previous unpaid month was

The house phone was $8.31 for the current n

and $6.33 for the previous month, which ha^

been paid.

The utility bills and phone bills w^ere all i

name, and I received numerous calls from

relative to non—from the utility companies

tive to the nonpayment of the bills.

The Receiver evidently made no attempt to 1

fer the service into his name as Receiver.

Q. Directing your attention to Barker Broe

you receive a notice from them sometime in .

ary 1954? A. I did, January 18, 1954.

Q. What was that bill for and for what p

of time? [438]

A. The bill was for—the notice was for $6

relative to jjurchases made in November, and

was one of the bills I had delivered to Mr. Hal

as being unpaid when he took over the opei

of the trust, about December 1, 1953.

Q. Did your previous testimony cover the

terbury gas bills? I guess it did, didn't it?
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i l)ill, in the amount of $278.44 being unpaid.

I will direct your attention to compensation

ance policy. Did you receive a request upon

tem? A. I did.

What date?

I received the blank statement to put on the

•11 figures about December 28, 1953. I sent that

[*. Hallberg, with the request that he put on

gures for the trust for the period of October

November 1953.

i then I would send it to the company, and

would be able to compute the amoimt of the

ince deposit premium which goes to the trust

rould repay the trust with.

The Receiver had then taken possession of

:^ books and records for the months of Octo])er

November, is [439] that right?

That is correct. I didn't have any informa-

'elative to the amount of payroll for Novem-

? October, w^hicli I needed for that audit.

Did you receive a reply from the Recc^iver?

I did not. On January 22nd I received a

i request from the insurance com})any. I

nitted that and talked with Mr. Harrison.

stated that he would try to gi'i it out as

ly as he could, Imt he would havc^ to discuss
1 Tt «- TTT in Jl 1 -1 : 1 - ^J_ 1* t"_ TT 111
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of $400.00 on acconnt of comj^ensation insure

do you have that subject matter in mind?

A. Yes.

Q. There is such an item shown?

A. Yes, the compensation insurance comps

require a premium deposit. In this instanc(

$400.00, to ^Yrite the policy, so the receiver's b

reflect—and I was present when he ordered

policy from Mr. Dulley, and was told it woul

$400.00 deposit premium on the compens£

l^olicy, which he had to take out in his nam
Receiver.

Q. Does the Receiver's accomiting in any i

nei' account for the refund, if any, or dispos

that $400.00 item, other [440] than being a cha

Mr. Whyte: I object to that. The Receiver'^

count is the best evidence and will speak for it

The Witness: There is nothing in the Recer

account showing any audit on that compenst

or any return premium on that.

The Court: They seem to be going along

your objection, Mr. AYhyte; Receiver's account :

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Have you examined

account? A. I have.

Q. Is there any place in here where there

been a refund or an accounting in any manne

the $400.00? A. There has not.

Q. Are you familiar with the payroll incu
4-l-» r\ I^ /^/^/^1 T-'/^-l« 117 It 1 I r\ l-» /~i \1T\ cf 1 -n T~v /^ CI ri r\ o im /~v-»-«
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payroll during comparable periods of time,

back so far as Jamiary 1, 1946, for example?

, Whyte: Miss Reporter, will you read the

Lon"? I didn't catch it.

(The question was read.)

. Whyte: What payroll is that?

, Enright: The payroll for which Mr. Hall-

deposited $400.00. [441]

. Whyte: I understood that $400.00 to be an

ance deposit. I don't quite catch the connec-

. Enright: Compensation insurance.

^ Court: I think they are proving the pay-

on premium for workmen's compensation cov-

for employees of the trust,

that right?

. Enright: That is correct, your Honor.

3 Court: What is the point you are making,

r. Whyte can get it?

. Enright: I am endeavoring to introduce the

nee w^hich will demonstrate there has been no

nting or settlement of the account by the Re-

r, jfirst.

d, second, we will produce evidence tlu^re is

3ximately $150.00 refundable on account of the

00 deposit; another action or nonaction on the

of the Receiver.
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the same time, we are interested in any che

made along the line of refund.

I think we should be fair to the Receiver,

called him in here one morning and said, ^'Plai

and defendant have reached an agreement,

give over possession this [442] week end. Anc

order specifically states you turn over everyl

to Mrs. Tidwell and her agents, other than caj

bank and under your control."

Now, at that time, I will stipulate for the

poses of this argument, that the Receiver hac

used up the whole $400.00 he had been paid—

the Receiver had not used up the whole $400.(

had paid in this five-month period.

Xow, we have made an agreement. We be

out the assets of the trust as of March 1st.

Now, if they have any complaints on that,

is against us. That is something that can be de<

with us.

We can't just kick a Receiver out over a

end and then say, "You failed to make an acc(

ing of any moneys that hadn't been used up

The point is he paid the money out and he s

it in his accounting. I think the matter speak

itself.

If they think. Defendant Richman thinks
"

entitled to rjij of this money, that is somei

for the T)lnintifP nnrl rlofenrlniif to fio-hf mif in
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3t jeoi^ardize anyone's rights, and will save

:ime.

Court: Well, I rather gather from the line

timony that Mr. Enright is endeavoring to

IS the practice by the Receiver. Is that right?

Enright: That is one point. [4-13]

Court: To that end the door has to be

I to receive testimony which might be rele-

1 that field, whether it does or does not prove

iplied accusations, so the objection will be

led.

(By Mr. Enright) : My desire, Mr. Richman,

Lscertain now whether or not you have made

lit, based upon your experience, as you pre-

Y testified, as to the amount of money re-

Dle under this $400.00. A. I have.

What is the amoimt ?

The compensation policies run differently

others.

Whyte: I am going to object to this. There

sufficient foundation laid for his knowing all

cts which will indicate

Court: Objection sustained. No proper

ition.

Whyte : what the amount will be.

(By Mr. Enright) : Did you examine the

and records of the Receiver? A. Yes.
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A. I have ; it is in his report. [444]

Q. Did you examine to ascertain the ra

charges for workmen's compensation insuranc

A. I have.

Q. State the amount that accrued.

A. The amount accrued

Mr. Camusi: I object to that on the grou

is still not the best evidence. I don't want thi:

dence coming in. I want to see the relevant re(

The Court: Objection sustained.

Mr. Enright: You want to see the records.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Will you get the

ords, Mr. Richman?

The Witness : Do you want to take a reces

is going to take me soine time to dig them out.

The Court: All right. We will recess unti

witness finds the records.

(Short recess taken.)

Mr. Whyte: Your Honor, I wonder if I r

have permission to ask Mr. Richman a few

tions on voir dire, with respect to this and so-c

insurance refund.

I think I can show it has no materiality he:

I can be permitted to ask the witness a que

or two.

The Court: All right. Go ahead. [445]
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efund from an insurance company on account

Qpensation insurance, is that correct, sir?

Not a refund of $400.00.

How much was the refund?

I figure the refund should be in the neigh-

ed of $158.00.

Is that the item which you said was not

L in the Receiver's report?

That is correct.

When did that refund—when was that item

led to the Receiver, if you know?

I don't know whether it has been refunded,

uld be refunded until the Receiver filed his

11 figures for the three months of his opera-

The company computed the amount of pre-

upon his payroll figures, and then he would

)r a refund.

You say you don't know whether it has been

ded or not?

No. It does not show in his report at all.

If it had not been refunded, naturally, it

. not show in the Receiver's report, would it?

That is correct, but it is an amount that

i belong to the Receiver. It was money de-

'd there, that hasn't been used up and is re-

ble to the Receiver,

i ^400.00 fleDosit does show on his ])ooks. as
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roughly December 1, '53, to February 28, 195-

you not? A. That is correct.

Q. Then any transactions occurring outsi

that period would not be shown in the Rece

report, would they?

A. No, the Receiver's report also shows

checks dated March 8, 1954, after the period (

report.

Q. You refer to the many checks which

show in the Receiver's report. Will you dire(

attention to those, please, Mr. Richman?

A. Yes. They are on Exhibit C, ^^Disbursei

Made by the Receiver, as Directed by the C

Covering Liabilities Incurred Prior to Februai

1954, but not Paid Until After that Date," ^

is three pages of them.

And then the recapitulation at the botto

page 3 shows the amomits according to the

months operation of $26,819.19.

The payments as listed above of $6,121.40,

that means [447] the payments which were

after February 28, 1954.

Then it shows the balance as of March 10,

of $20,697.71.

Q. Schedule C you have referred to is list'

restricted to disbursements made on account o

bilities incurred during the month of Feb]

1954, is it not, Mr. Richman?
rm. , J.
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Yes. The insurance premium was due and

le for the period of time of the three months^

tion, subject to an audit.

Do I understand you correctly as telling me
7hen the receivership or successors to the Re-

have a refund coming from the insurance

my, that that is a lial)ility which they have

:*ed?

No, not a liability they incurred, but their

11 compensation insurance for the three

is' period of time is a liability they have in-

i in the receivership.

Whyte : I think I have developed sufficiently

)W your Honor that the omission of any re-

from Mr. Hallberg's report is completely ex-

)le upon the ground it wasn't received during

eriod which the report covers and, in fact,

itness doesn't even know it yet has been [448]

Td.

3 Court: Treating that as an objection, the

lion is sustained. Now, it would be proper to

that, if it be the fact, that tlie Receiver was

ed to a refund, that the Receiver did not apply

tie refund.

a,t under the contract or the riglits as fixed by

:he time within which the rc^fund could be

tied has expired.
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Mr. Camusi : I would like the record to stat

objection perhaps a little different way.

The Court: To what are you going to objecl

question ?

Mr. Camusi: The w^liole line.

The Court: The court's ruling or what?

Mr. Camusi : The whole line of questioning,

Honor. I don't think they can make out a ca;

the bare facts in this case, because this court c

signed by your Honor that Friday morning, ^

directed the turning over of the assets to the "

tiff Mrs. Tidwell on Sunday afternoon, sai

assets.

This potential refund at that time was an ,

It was turned over to Mrs. Tidwell.

If they think they have some interest in that

is [449] something we will fight out on our ov

is our position they haven't.

The Court: Let's mark that down as one

to be considered in the pretrial that is coming

Mr. Camusi: That is right. You can't come

and attack the Receiver for not having coll

this. We wouldn't have permitted it, because, i

order of court and our stipulation vnth the de

ant Frederick Richman, it was conceded on all

that all assets, except money in the bank or i

the control of Receiver at that time, were
_-1 _ •_- J_* J2r? .1 J_1 ±.
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imony of Frederick I. Richman.)

it could come back would be to Mr. Hallberg.

)olicy is in Mr. Hallberg's name.

3 Court: His statement doesn't call for a

nent from you. There was no question for you

ike a statement to.

. Enright: The amount of $125.00

. Camusi: I will stipulate, to save time—we

I the process of checking that—if Defendant

aan thinks he has any right to it, that refimd,

II have ample opportimity to make that claim

5 fight with us.

B Court: That is where I think we should

ier it, instead of considering it with this Re-

", who was subject to an order. [450]

? Witness: That check will come back in the

of the Receiver and will be endorsed by him

to you and your client, or he will send an

rization to the company to give it to you, ac-

Qg to the insurance rules. Otherwise, it will

directly back to the policyholder, who is Mr.

lerg.

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Richman, have you

ined the books and records and correspondence

e Receiver?

To a certain extent, yes.

Did you find anything in there anywhere

ining to the Receiver making an application



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

There is no foundation laid here to show u

what circumstances the Receiver would haT

make an application. I don't see the materiali

The Court: He can only ask one thing at a

Objection overruled.

I do think, Mr. Enright, this could be pui

between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richman, rather

on this fixing of a Receiver's compensation.
[

Mr. Enright: I bring it out at this time,

Honor, primarily in response to the conclusic

the Receiver he was so experienced in this fiel

had conducted this business so efficiently. He
a fine example, in my opinion, at least, as to

of his activities.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You did go over al

books and records and found no application oi

kind pertaining to refund for workmen's con

sation insurance? A. That is correct.

Q. That will be a matter of auditing, I sup

Now, directing your attention to public liabilit

surance, and particularly Mr. Hallberg's testii

that the public liability insurance insured

property, as distinguished from property oi

trust.

Did you examine the records pertaining to

insurance? A. I did.

Q. Was there any of your property covere

that insurance? A. There was not.
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ist I had sent out for the payment of the

Lm on there, and then at a subsequent time he

a check, No. 207, dated [452] January 10,

o Robert H. Dulley Company, for $3,827.66,

marked in the voucher part ^^12-1-53. CL
for $3,427.66." That is the amount of the lia-

policy.

also ^^12-2-53, C—" which stands for com-

Lon—"$480.00, 12912."

was the $400.00 deposit on the com-

Lon policy, which he took out for himself,

check bears the stamp of Union Bank perf-

I, as having been paid on 1-18-54.

public liability policy was not rewritten in

ly. It was the identical policy that Mr. Dul-

i submitted to me and which I turned over

Receiver on, I believe, December 4, 1953.

Now, directing your attention to the subject

of fiduciary income tax return, and partic-

to Mr. Hallberg's testimony he had two con-

3S at the Revenue Department, on how to pre-

liat return or in connection with the retuiTi,

u receive a statement from the Receiver as

amount of moneys that had to be received by

5 beneficiarv and had been received by the

ff as a beneficiarv?



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

Q. Did you locate the copy of the fiducial

turn [453] prepared by the Receiver?

A. Yes, I have in the record, since no cop;

ever sent to me for my information.

Q. May we have it at this time and ha

marked for identification? A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: May this be marked next in

for identification?

I would like to offer it in evidence, if th(

not going to be objection.

Mr. Whyte: No.

The Court: Received.

The Clerk: Defendants' H in evidence.

(The document referred to was markei

fendants' Exhibit H and was received h

dence.)



DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT H

IMt
U. S. nOOCIARY INCOME TAX RETURN 1953

(FOR ESTATES AND THUSTS)
For CalMidar Ymt 1»S3 D«M(«i«itai

or tanbii |Mr ._J^fi..-i--, 1953, aid -<^w > ) e if^'--^ H5-^.

ScrUl
No.

(PHIT Uaa IM AMMSS PUMLT KUW) (Cuhier'i Sump)

—*--..*.

^

X —
Name of

EKate or Trust i

CHBCK (V) WHETHER ESTATE D. 0» TEUST Q

• > Tri ll' 1: , ^i ohsaan

^llU-y
ii ', -f .iav^r -

Name and

Fidociarjr

.'<«? of ^C, 1, 10':

il? .^.ttj i: j 11 *tlH,ov

^^s-<.at.ales,.13.^„is!ali;:c;..;jia.
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d»
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Kluctions authorized by law. (Explain in Schedule F).
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uount distribuuble to beneficiaries (total of columns 3 and 4, Schedule G).
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one (item 17, above)

empdon ($600 for an csute; $100 for a trust).
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lociary's share of income tax paid to a foreign country or U. S.
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QUESTIONS

income ux retum filed for the preceding year?

^ »o, (o which piirrict Director's office was it

itc or trust was created .T.'..:„.:J..]:J.j'.

f will or trust iostrumcnt and statement required

General Instniction I have been previously

cd, state when ^inci where filed ....r.X^L'V?.

hethcr this return was prepared on the cash "Q

ual basis.

state or trust at any time during the uxablc year

rectly or indirectly any stock of a foreign corpora-

tion or of a personal holding company as defined in

section 501 of the Internal Revenue Code? (Answer

"Yes" or "No") .....C If answer is "Yes," attach

list showing name and address of each such corporation

and amount of stockholdings.

6. If return is for a trust, state name and address of grantor

7. If return is for an esute, has a United States Esute Tax
Return been filed? (Answer "Yes" or "No")
If answer is "No," will such a return be filed? "Yes"
"No" D "Uncertain" Q (Check which.)

DECLARATION (Sm InttrHctton F)

e under the penalties of perjury that this return (including any accompanying schedules and statements) has been

f me, and to the best of my knowledge and belief, is a true, correct, and complete return.

wnoo (other thui Uxptjii of ICMI)
pctpuiac Rtun)

(SifutuR of UocitiT ot oAcn icpraeatios idndarr)

•!•: o.

(Nunt of &nn or ttnplorcr. ii aay) (AddrtM 0/ 6duciuT or oAccr)
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mony of Frederick I. Richman.)

> Court : At this point, counsel, we will recess

?ase for a few minutes while I take up another

r on our calendar, but which shouldn't require

much time. I had planned to take the after-

recess at this time, although we took it earlier.

(Whereupon, other court matters were

eard.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

hibit IT, the income tax return, does it reflect

Blf as one of the beneficiaries, as receiving the

e for November and December 1953? [454]

It does.

Did you receive the income?

I did not.

Was any portion of that money, that is, No-

3r's collections, taken off by the Receiver on

aber 1st?

' Union Bank, the December collections are

I part of this fund accounted for in the Re-

''s accounting, is that right?

That is correct. The fiduciary return

, Whyte: Objected to. There is no question

ng.

^ Court: Do you desire to further explain

answer, Mr. Richman?

^ Witness: I do.
/T^ 11 r_- T7I l^^^l.\ T> J



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

in fact, I only received from the Richman truj

the year 1953 the sum of $19,887.50.

The figure which I used on my individua

return was $19,887.50, because I am a cash

taxpayer.

But the figure the Internal Revenue, Direct

Internal Revenue will be checking on will b^

figure of $27,019.72. I can expect an audit as

suit of this return.

Mr. Whyte: Now, I am going to object tc

line of [455] testimony and ask that this ar

be stricken upon the ground there is no she

of materiality. There is no showing these p
are, that the Receiver has prepared the retui

any manner that was improper or otherwise

pursuant to his instructions and conversations

the employees of the Director of Internal Rev

The Court: The answer is in. The obje

comes too late, so the answer will stand. I deer

line of inquiry irrelevant, so it should not be

sued further.

Mr. Enright: The relevancy, in my opi

your Honor, was the fact that the Receiver

fied on direct that he had rendered services in

paring an income tax return.

The Court: Another question.

Q. (By Mr. Enright): Now, directing you

tention to the subject of surcharges, does the
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Whyte: Won't the report speak for itself

your Honor?

Court: Yes, it will. I take it this is only to

;e a line of inquiry and to pinpoint it.

Witness: The Receiver's report shows that

he took over he was chargeable with $785.00,

; of February 28, 1954, there is no accounting

e $785.00.

(By Mr. Enright) : Did you make a compu-

of the [456] rents collected by the managers

e month of February, as to the total amount

its collected? A. I did.

How did that amount compare with, or what

he difference, if any, between that amount,

L by the Receiver for the month of February?

The managers show they collected

Do you know the net difference, Mr. Rich-

A. $1,290.59.

That is, the collections for February 26th,

28th? A. That is correct.

! Court: How much?
' Witness: $1,290.59.

(By Mr. Enright): For what period?

Well, it is the amount that is necessary to

3e the amount shown, that the managers of

[dividual buildings collected for the month of

Lary, with the amount shown in the Receiver's



(Testimony of Frederick I. Ricliman.)

his report. A difference of $752.28, which was a

a])le for his collection on February 28, 1954.

The Western Arms, the manager's report s

$4,724.25 [457] available to the Receiver foi

month of February 1954, but the Receiver

took from her $4,185.94, leaving a l^alane^

$538.31, which the Receiver could have colL

Fe])ruary 28, 1954. Or a total

Mr. Whyte : As to both statements made by

Richman, that the Receiver could have coll(

such and such a date, I am going to move the

stricken
;
pure conclusion on his part and no f

o

ation laid whatever.

The Witness: Mr. Camusi and Mr. Udall

lected them on February 28, 1954.

Mr. Whyte: I will accept that statement,

Richman.

Mr. Camusi: I won't. I don't know it is

truth. It is not the best evidence and I objec

that ground and ask it be stricken.

The Court: Sustained; granted.

Mr. Enright: Well, I am merely accumuh
the evidence here at this time. It is in the de"

tion of Mr. Hallberg and it is in evidence aire

The Court: Apparently, this is part of th(

counting between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Rich]

and tli(^ figures, I take it, will not be in dis]

They are the result of an audit on which aud
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Enright : I would merely point out the court

[458] was that the Receiver retain moneys
' his control, the order of February 26, 1954;

s an item of $1,290.59 that he did not retain,

im concluding the evidence on the point,

her it is relevant or not, I can only state what

lurt order was.

(By Mr. Enright) : The net difference was

1.59? A. That is correct.

Oliver Cromwell was $2,027.25?

That is correct.

You seek those surcharges against the Re-

' in this proceeding? A. I do.

Or that they be a charge against the plain-

L this action?

They should be taken into account in this

r.

' Court: We are going to try the case as be-

the plaintiff and defendant at a later time, as

at shall be done Avith these moneys,

ill keep under submission this matter of the

ig of the Receiver's account and fixing his

msation until that other matter is decided.

Enright: Thank you, your Honor. That is

table to our side. We merely want the moneys

taken into consideration.

Whyte : I would like to inquire of the court



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

surcharge to the Receiver personally for an^

these claimed items.

Now, is that correct, Mr. Enright?

The Court : I understand Mr. Enright is see]

to charge the fund which is in the Receiver's

session.

Mr. Whyte : Very well.

The Court: Is that right, Mr. Enright^

Mr. Enright: Yes.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : And in the same (

gory as the $2,027.25, Oliver Cromwell paymei

A. Yes.

Q. Now, directing your attention to the sut

matter of vour November fees under the t

agreement, terminated by the decision of No^

ber 30, 1953, did you have a conversation with

Receiver concerning the amount of your fees,

the payment of your fees? A. I did.

Q. Does the Receiver account for your fee

being an obligation of the trust in the amoun

$3,104.33? A. The report so shows.

Q. State the conversation you had with the

ceiver.

A. The first conversation was when Mr. W
was [460] ])resent, December 3rd, in my offic

mentioned the fact I would be entitled to fees.

Mr. Camusi: I object on the ground of heai
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) Court: I take it that no one claims the

^er paid his fees?

Camusi: We can stipulate

) Court: Since it is not money paid out by

eceiver, and if it is allowed should be allowed

3t the fund, and that litigation is to be taken

re on the 18th, we ought to defer inquiry until

ime.

i Witness : Other than the statement that the

ver made, it had never been mentioned to him.

3 Court : What difference does it make ? What
ence does it make if you had a big fight about

[f you negotiated about it. I don't see it makes

ifference. You either have it coming from the

or you don't.

d since all counsel are here, I might mention

tative thought I have upon that, so that you

eal with it in your research and be prepared

5CUSS it at the time of the trial,

^eems to me that the judgment in the principal

wiped out the contract, that is, it was a void-

contract [461] and it was voided by that judg-

erefore, Mr. Richman is not entitled to the

as contracted, but it is obvious from the evi-

i which we have had before that he rendered

ces, that he was the trustee during this period



(Testimony of Frederick I. Richman.)

heads are shaking no one agrees with what T j

said—you can argue it fully on the 18th; or ^

would be more convincing, show me authority

way or the other.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : State the converse

you had with Mr. Enright and Mr. Hallber^

that subject matter.

Mr. Enright: Rebuttal testimony. These ge:

men have claimed thev rendered services here,

I would like to have the evidence completed on

rendition of their services. That is the object of

testimony.

Mr. Whyte: Objected to as immaterial.

The Court: What services are they going tc

paid for on arguing about something which is ]

of their business? I am not going to allow any

for discussions about this subject.

Mr. Enright: To Mr. Whyte or Mr. Hallber^

The Court: No.

ilr. Enright: I will not pursue it further i

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing you:

tention to the testimony of Mr. Mann, the hype

tical question, stating 406 apartments. How n

apartments were there, in fact? A. 409.

Q. And the same question pertaining to

Halll)erg's testimony as to how many apartir

he vras managing. A. 409.

Q. He testified 406. Have you examined the
.-^j._ :._: X
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, as a part of his services, a system of filing

[Is? A. I do.

What did you find in his records pertaining

filing of the bill, for example, covering three

r apartment houses for services or materials

hed?

I couldn't find them. Billings for the indi-

houses v^ere in individual piles. The others

just in hodge-podge in another file.

Do you recollect his testimony that he set up

em to determine each house's expenses each

? A. I do.

Do you have his bookkeeping record here or

ents he set up ?

I have the Receiver's books here. [463]

Point out the accounting, if you can, show-

e expenses per house for each month.

The Receiver has endeavored to set up col-

in the book for the individual houses, as far

ividual expenses are concerned, against that

Lilar house.

^ever, he has not followed through with it

le records as shown would not give the indi-

expenses of the individual houses in com-

letail.

Will you refer to each sheet, so there will
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show, but as to his conchision that they do or ^

do certain things, I don't think it is permissil

The Court: Is this book in evidence?

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : What do you have b
you?

A. I have what puiports to be the general h

of the Receiver.

The Court: It ought to be in evidence. It

and since it will be in evidence before we

through here, I will examine it and determine

much of Mr. Richman's testimony is conclusion

how much is simply orientation of the court t<

document. So the motion to strike is denied.
[

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Proceed, Mr. Rich

A. The Receiver lists a petty cash fund an

vides the amount of $785.00 between the five ho

as of February 28, 1954, and the prepaid insui

is not segregated to the individual houses, v

would be an item to give the expense of the

vidual houses.

There are numerous pages in the books

merely set forth a title, Vv^ith no entries on the ]

at all. There is one "Inventory." There is an(

page, * ^Investments.^'

^^Real Estate Control" is not broken dow:

give wiiat the individual building is carried at

Mr. Whyte: I am going

The Witness : Neither is the reserve for dej
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ony, in answering, whereby the witness at-

s to x)ick holes and flaws in the method of

ig these books, upon several grounds.

:he first place, this man hasn't been qualified

expert, a CPA, who is able to tell us whether

these books are set up in a proper manner,

foundation has been laid as to his qualifica-

;o state whether or not Mr. Hallberg's method

)kkeeping is improper or wrong in any de-

:465]

Enright: May I be heard?

Court: We have had before us, in the prin-

:rial of the case, considerable evidence of Mr.

lan's keeping books on the particular prop-

over a long period of time,

ink, although he is not qualified to testify as

lie accountant would be, that he is qualified

:ify from his ow^n experience in the handling

se properties, that a particular subject either

s not treated in the books.

Whyte: Well then, my second objection, pre-

g the court has overruled the first one, is what

;estifying to here, again, is just his conclusion

e draws from entries or omissions of entries

books. It seems to me that is the court's pro-

and not Mr. Richman's.

Court: It is the court's, but the court wants
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is broken out, as far as the value of the five :

vidua! ])ui]dings are concerned.

The research for the depreciation of furni

and fixtures is broken out to give the value s.gt

each of the five individual buildings—the furni

in each of the five individual buildings. [466]

The improvements is broken out into the

buildings. The question of the account of sup"

is not broken out to the five buildings, but the:

a notation to F.M. and W.A., which would n:

evidently, those supplies went to the Four

Manor and the "Western Arms.

The unemployment insurance premium sheet

cohmms headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a figure on that page.

The prepaid taxes have columns headed up

the five buildings, but there is not a figure on

page.

There is a sheet entitled "Utility Deposits," v

out a figure on the page.

There is a sheet entitled "Deposits, W.C.", w
means workmen's compensation insurance, w
the credits do not add up to the credit bah

shown in the balance column. So it would be im

sible to attempt to balance these books, without

siderable work on them.

There is a sheet "Advance on Conditional (

tracts," without any writing on that page.
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re is a sheet "Accounts Payable/' with col-

for the five buildings, headed up, but not a

on that sheet,

re is a sheet "Notes, Short Term," and not a

[467] on that page.

re is a sheet '^Accrued Payroll," with col-

headed up for the five buildings; there is not

re on that page.

re is a sheet of "I.C.A.," which is the ern-

es'—which is the Social Security. That is

1 out to the five buildings, as well as the of-

^hich will give the amount of expense attrib-

the Social Security for the employees of

uilding.

same is relative to the sheet marked ^^ State

plo^anent Insurance, Employees." That is

1 out into the five buildings.

re is a sheet
^ ^Income Tax, Withholding,"

is broken out into the five buildings and

give the information as to the income and

5e of those five buildings.

re is the F.I.C.A. sheet. Employers, which is

1 out to the five buildings.

re is another sheet "State Unemployment In-

?e, Employers," which is broken out to the

lildings.

re is another sheet "Federal Unemployment
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in the operation of the individual buildings is

possible of asceiiainment from that sheet.

There is another sheet headed up ''Other '

rent Liabilities," [468] that has five columns

the buildings, but there isn't a figure on the j

There is another sheet, ^^Key Deposit." That

columns headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a figure on the page.

There is a sheet ''Trust Deeds Payable," and

lowed with the ''Pacific Mortgage Corporation

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : That is the only t

deed payable?

A. That is correct. It sliow^s here as the d

being dated February 28th, w^hich was the pa}a

upon the Oliver Cromwell loan.

There is a sheet "Advance Rentals," and it

columns headed up for the five buildings, but t

is not a fi.gure on the page.

There is a sheet "Deposits Held," w^hich has

Tunns headed up for the five buildings, but n

figure on the page.

There is a sheet "Reserve for Contingenci

that has nothing on it.

Q. T think that is adequate, Mr. Richman.

A. Over half of the remaining sheets, I w^

say, have nothing on them except a heading.

Mr. Whyte : I wonder if I might be pemiitte
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Voir Dire Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : Would you please turn

3 of those sheets where you found a figure,

othing—turn to one of the sheets where you

a columnar heading and nothing on the page.

(Witness complies.)

"Prepaid Taxes"? A. Yes.

Are you able to state positively, Mr. Rich-

at no place in the books kept by the Receiver

mything appear for prepaid taxes? In other

1, this is a ledger you are looking at, is it not?

That is correct.

Is it your testimony that at no place in the

ver's accounts is the subject of prepaid taxes

d?

Well, they head up a page right at that point

(indicating).

Perhaps I didn't make my question clear,

Mchman. x\gain I will inquire whether or not

took is the ledger.

I haven't been able to find anything in the

receipts or dis1)ursements or journal relative

?paid taxes.

Have you in every instance in which you tes-

[470] there is nothing on these pages, which

eaded with columns, and a ledger, looked at

ist of the books kept by the Receiver, the jour-
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There is no entry on this sheet here, ''Acco

Payable," which has five columns for the buildi

It is not set up.

The figure I am referring to appears in the j

nal of the Receiver's books. Journal 2, "Acco

Payable $3,827.66'' is not reflected on the lei

sheet of the accounts payable.

Q. Is that the journal, this black book?

A. That is the journal and cash receipts

cash disbursements.

Q. Veiy well. Let's vstart back here at 1, :

the first, where you say there is something, tha

figures are shown on the page. Will you go 1

to the first here ?

A. (Witness complies.)

Q. Begin at the point you say there are

umnar headings and there is nothing shown on

page.

Mr. Enright: This is voir dire examinatio:

this witness, and I would like to develop my p
My point is that the Receiver is claiming he

dored services, page 5, line 15, and made plans

revision of the accounting system, and I war

demoiistrate he didn't render any such service

The Court: All right. I didn't understand

actly what ^Ir. Whyte had in mind. I think ^

he is doing now is properly cross examination

not voir dire.
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(By Mr. Enright) : Now, directing your at-

1, Mr. Richman, to the Receiver's testimony

petition concerning rendering services in

Lng tile, did yon make an examination of his

s, to see what you could find were base en-

:o support his page 5, line 9 of his Petition,

he says that he rendered services in regard

in 409 apartments? A. I did.

What did you find?

The only bills that were—he had paid for

)rk amounting to $61.65 and $12.00 for tile

That is $73.65? A. Yes.

Now, what did you find in auditing or check-

\ records, to see w^hat he expended or paid out

ount of reconditioning stoves per unit or i)er

TTell, I found out he sent out stoves to

—

7 rebuilt stoves to be reconditioned. One at

anterbury [472] and tw^o at the Fountain

in December, and then again in December

t one at the Foimtain Manor and two at the

m Arms at $25.00 apiece for reconditioning.

His testimony was $56.00 would bo the rea-

e cost at the time he obtained this order for

tion. A. That is my recollection.

Now, directing your attention to page 9, line
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into escrow instructions at this time. I think I

say that—j)erhaps we can agree upon it.

The Court: I think you can agree on man;

these things at the pretrial conference.

Mr. Camusi: Yes.

The Court: In fact, I was hopeful you w<

agree upon so much the matter might be submi

upon an afternoon's stipulations. [475]

Mr. Enright: I will certainly endeavor on

part to do so.

I would like to offer in evidence—I undersi

there is no objection—the application to the S

Control Board, which is a part of the Recei^

files or formerly Mr. Richman's file.

The Court: It will be received.

The Clerk: Defendants' I in evidence.

(The docmnent referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit I and was received in

dence.)

Mr. Enright: That completes my direct ex

ination.

The Court: All right. We will resume the i

of this case tomorrow at 9:45. We will recess ii

then.

(Whereupon, at 4:00 o'clock p.m., Mon(

Juno 7, 1954, an adjournment was taken ii

Tuesday, Juno 8, 1954, at 9:45 o'clock a.m
* ^- ^ * r.i7r;']
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BARNEY MANALIS
as a witness on behalf of the defendants,

g been first duly sworn, was examined and

ed as follows:

) Clerk: Please be seated,

ir full name, sir?

) Witness : Barney Manalis.

Direct Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Were you associated in

lanner with the Oxyaire Company during the

i October 1, 1953, through February 1954?

Yes, sir, I was.

What was the capacity of your association?

Vice president.

I show you Exhibit I in this proceeding,

sk you if you are familiar with the transac-

ividence by Exhibit I? A. Yes.

An application for it.

Yes, sir, I am.

That invohes one of the five apartment

^—lot's see, which one does this involve?

On Normandie. That would be the Crom-

I believe.

418 South Normandie. A. Yes.

I want to direct your attention to the issu-

3f a permit and approval which were received

r. Roy E. Hallberg shortly after being mailed
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A. We were so advised, yes, sir, but we ha(

received them.

Q. AVhat did you do, if anything, in conned

with the perfoi-mance of that contract in the

stallation of those facilities after being so advis

A. We immediately contacted Mr. Richmar

find the approved plans of the Air Pollution 1

trict, if thev had been sent to him.

He advised us they had and had been tur

over to Mr. Hallberg, who was the Receiver

the Oliver Cromwell Apartments.

Q. Did you later attempt to or contact, in

manner contact Mr. Hallberg?

A. Quite a few times, yes, sir, but never i

cessfully.

Q. Did you talk to anyone at the office or

Oliver Cromwell office of the Receiver?

A. Yes, a Mr. Roy HaiTison.

Q. Can you fix approximately when it w^as 1

you talked to him concerning this subject mat

that is, the first time you just referred to here

A. Well, after we were notified that the

proval had been sent through from the Air Pc

tion District, and calling Mr. Richman, we t

tried to contact Mr. Hallberg and was put in to

with Mr. Roy Harrison.

He advised us at that time that as the fed<

receiver for the apartment house he was not bo
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Now, I direct your attention to Exhibit E,

a [480] letter dated January 22, 1954. Did

letter come to your attention as an officer of

ir Pollution Control, Inc., 357 North La Brea

lie?

Yes, sir, that was addressed to me and I re-

1 it.

Now, bearing in mind the date there, Janu-

!2, 1954, did you have a conversation prior

at time w^ith Mr. Hallberg or Mr. Harrison

reference to this

About a week or ten days prior to that we
, telephone call, or I did, rather, from Mr.

Lson, that they had been cited at the Oliver

well and for us to proceed with the contract

nstallation.

.dvised Mr. Harrison at the time we couldn't

) because we had not received the approved

rints from the Air Pollution District that they

;ent to Mr. Richman, who in turn had turned

;r to them.

Was there any discussion during that conver-

1 or a later conversation concerning the sub-

matter of materials to be used in the instal-

1?

Yes, at that time one of the necessary com-

nt parts of our imit was an inconel metal that
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definite time for the [481] starting of the in:

lation.

Q. Later was the contract performed?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the job completed? A. Yes,

Q. Were the materials available and under
}

control in December to perform this contract?

A. Oh, yes. Yes, sir, we had it in stock, j

matter of fact.

Mr. Enright : You may cross examine.

Cross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Manalis, are you

connected with Air Pollution Control, Inc. ?

A. Not actively, no, sir.

Q. When did you leave that concern, sir?

A. Approximately two months ago.

Q. That would be sometime in April of ISS'?

A. That is right. As a matter of fact, A
28th was the terminating date.

Q. You mentioned a moment ago having 1

in short supply on a particular type of met£

think you used tlie word "inconel", is that corr

A. That is correct.

Q. How is that spelled, Mr. Manalis? [482

;

A. I-n-c-o-n-e-1.

Q. When you talked with Mr. Harrison,
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It was at that time that you told him the

was in short supply?

That is right.

How long was it before that metal became

>le to you?

As near as I can recollect, within the next

tliree weeks or mavbe four. We found some

of the supi)liers that wasn't bound by gov-

it priority. That is how we were able to get it.

Do you recall talking to me as attorney for

"allberg over the telephone sometime during

rly part of February, during the course of

conversation you told me that metal was

^available ?

I don't believe I know your name, sir.

I am John Whyte.

Well, I do remember a conversation with

[r. Whyte. At what time, I am a little hazy.

Very well. Tlien your testimony is that

me time prior to January 15th, for a period

ee to four weeks, the inconel metal, which

'eded for this installation [483] at the Oliver

^ell, was not available to your concern, is that

t?

Enright: To which objection is made. It is

statement of the evidence, that the material

Lort two or three weeks before January 15th.
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Mr. Whyte: I will reframe the question,

Honor.

The Court: All right.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Is it your testimony

for some time prior to about the middle of J

ary 1954, and continuing for a period of thre

four weeks, the inconel metal, which you needec

the instalhition of this incinerator equipment,

not available to your concern?

A. Well, the time prior to January 15th, I (

think it could have been any more than ten (

or two weeks at the most.

Q. Ten days to two weeks?

A. Approximately. In other words, it was i

—I can't be exact, but it was right after the

of the year that this government directive <

out freezing inconel metal and putting it on

ority.

Q. Let's see if I have your testimony corre

For a period of from ten days to two weeks
]

to January 15th, [484] and for the period of :

three to four weeks following January 15th,

inconel metal was unavailable to vour concern

A. I think the restriction went even longer

we were able to find what we did that wasn't

emed by priority.

Q. May I have an answer to my question, pi
"l\T,. "\i"^^^l,*^0
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ot avaikihle for installation of the incinerator

Oliver Cromwell, is that right, sir?

Approximately.

Thank you. You have also told me for a pe-

f from ten days to two weeks prior to Janu-

5th the same situation obtained, is that cor-

;ir?

That is right, sir, yes, sir.

Thank you. The time you talked to Mr. Har-

in or about the middle of January 1954, did

3II Mr. Harrison either in substance or effect

ou would get in touch with the Air Pollution

ol District and attempt to do something about

arning notice that had been issued ?

Yes, sir, I did. And we contacted the depart-

there. We were powerless to do anything in

is to a citation that had been issued, that the

' would have to appear. We so notified Mr.

son. [485]

Didn't vou tell Mr. Harrison or Mrs. Hall-

bat you had contacted the Smog Control

rities and there was nothing to worry about,

lanalis? A. No, sir.

You never made that statement?

Definitely not, not at that time. Are you re-

g to

I am referring to the middle of January.
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Ml*. Witness. He is talking a])out a warning no

Do you understand?

The Witness: Yes, I do.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : That document shoul

in evidence. Perhaps we can refresh your reco

tion.

Mr. Whyte: Do you have that, Mr. Clerk?

The Clerk: Which exhibit?

Mr. Whyte: You will have to let me see
]

exhibits.

Mr. Enright: It is not in evidence. Here :

(indicating).

Mr. Whyte : Thank you.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Manalis, I show

a notice on the stationery of Air Pollution Coi

District, dated [486] January 13, 1954, which b

the notation that:

'^You are hereby charged with violating

tion 24,242 of the Health & Safety Code of

State of California by discharging smoki

excess of that allowed from chute fed ir

erator,"

that notice being directed to the Oliver Crom
Apartment Hotel.

Is it with reference to that notice that Mr. Hj
son callc^d you on or about the 15th of January

A. That is right, sir, yes, sir.

Q. It was in response to that call that you ta
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As near as I can remember now, we ex-

^d that we had the prints in operation—the

\ approved, rather, which they knew. And that

ere told to go ahead with the installation of

)b.

i as near as I can recollect right now, who-

- contacted at that time said it probably would

K. to go ahead.

Did you tell the Smog Control authorities,

you talked to them on or about January 15th,

your company was in short supply of this

3I metal?

I may have, sir. I wouldn't swear to it.

It is your testimony that they told you it was

87] right to go ahead?

Well, we had the approved plans to go ahead,

ir.

As a matter of fact, as of January 15, 1954,

ouldn't have gone ahead without that metal,

you, Mr. Manalis?

Not and complete the installation, no, sir.

Whyte : No further cross examination, your

r.

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : As I understand it, Mr.

lis, you did have the materials throughout the
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Q. (By Mr. Enright) : Did you have thi

of material in supply in the month of Deceml

A. We stocked it, yes, sir.

Mr. Enright: No further questions.

Mr. Whyte: No questions.

The Court: May this witness be excused'

Mr. Enright: Yes, we would appreciate 1

The Court: Thank you, sir.

(Witness excused.) [488]

FREDERICK I. RICHMAN,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant

ing been previously duly sworn, resumed the

and testified further as follows:

Mr. Whyte: Mr. Enright, unless you hav(

objection, perhaps we had better put this Noi

January 13th in evidence.

Mr. Enright: I have no objection.

Mr. Whyte: Very well. This will be offe:

the Receiver's Exhibit next in order.

The Court: Received into evidence.

The Clerk: Receiver's 4 in evidence.

(The document referred to was markc

ceiver's Exhibit 4 and w\as received i

dence.)
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Cross Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Richman, I believe

jstified on your direct examination during the

immediately preceding December 1, 1953, you

ed management compensation for your serv-

1 connection with the former Richman Trust,

iting to ten per cent of the gross income from

properties, is that correct, sir? [489]

Ten per cent of the gross income, excluding

1 items.

And out of that, I believe you testified that

aid a salaiy to Mr. Harrison, is that true ?

I paid all overhead expenses. Salary to Mr.

son, office rent, telephone, stationery, type-

', adding machine.

How much salary did you pay to Mr. Harri-

A. $450.00 a month.

In addition you paid your own office rent?

That is correct.

Telephone? A. Yes.

Type^\T?iter? A. Yes.

Stationery? A. Yes. Postage.

Postage.

Court: You maintain an office other than

aw office in the Subway Terminal?

Witness : No ; it was the same office.
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I understood you to say that you organized

porations, [490] is that right, Mr. Richman?

A. On occasions, yes.

Q. Did you also draw contracts for clients

A. Yes.

Q. What tax work, if any, did you do for

ous clients?

A. Prepare tax returns for a number of cli

handled with the then Collector of Internal 1

nue, or, the agent in charge.

Q. You had other books of account in the

that reflected the affairs of other clients, Mr. ]

man? A. Yes.

Q. Did Mr. Harrison keep up those book

the course of his duties as your secretary?

A. He did.

Q. You dictated a letter to another client,

reference to the formation of a corporation o

drafting of an agreement, did you dictate tha

ter to Mr. Harrison?

A. Mr. Harrison took my dictation when h(

the only one in the office. For a time I had a s

grapher that took dictation and typing.

Q. For how long was Mr. Harrison your

assistant?

A. From about August 1952 on.

Q. You were away from the office and away

the strike that. [491]
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I was.

When did that litigation commence?

January 1952.

It continued until, say, until within a few

s ago, when this case was settled?

This is still part of it, I believe.

During the course of that time, did you con-

ith your attorney in preparation for the trial

t action? A. I did.

Were those consultations rather extensive?

Depending upon the court hearings that were

? up.

When did those court hearings take place,

ichman ?

Very frequently. I couldn't tell you, without

ng over, to find out the number of times; the

register.

Were you present in court at all those hear-

Y substantially all?

Not all of them, but a good many I was

Lt.

When did the actual trial of the case take

[492]

It started in Mav 1953 and went for, I be-

about eight days and then was continued to

nber and went for about 12 days.

Between those intervals you were in con-
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rents which were collected during a compa

period, December 1, 1952, to February 28,

amounted to some $97,404.58.

Do you recall those figures, Mr. Richman?

A. Whatever the figures were, whatever I

fied to.

Q. I further imderstood you to testify tha

figures, that the figures showing the rents coll

during the period December 1, 1953, to Febi

28, 1954 were $95,066.83. Is that right, Mr. 1

man ?

A. Whatever the figures were; those fi^

were taken from the Receiver's report, as 1

the amount shown on the Receiver's report,

then to which I added the $1,290.59, to arrive n

total of $95,066.83, being the rents the man;

collected during February, but which the Rec

did not collect.

Q. I understand, Mr. Richman. So that the

rents for the three-month period, December ]

to February 28, '53, exceeded by approxim

$2,337.75 the rents collected [493] during the p^

December 1, 1953, to February 28, '54, is that r:

A. That is correct.

Q. Is it your testimony that the rents coll

from the apartment houses during your regin

trustee were somewhat or substantially in exce

those collected by Mr. Hallberg during his te
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You made the statement, during the course

ur direct examination, you never had a bank

nt like Mr. Ilallberg, to do business with, is

.^ight?

No, that is not correct. I said I never had a

account like his, except during the time that

ilia Carlotta had been sold.

Whatever your statement was, I took it

as close as I could, and I had you quoted

[ never had a bank accomit like that to do

3SS with."

substance, that is your testimony, that your

account wasn't com^jarable to the one Mr.

erg was managing, is that correct?

That is correct. I never operated with that

cash in the bank except during the period

iiately after the sale of the Villa Carlotta.

Yet it is your testimony that for comparable

Is [494] of time the rents collected under your

e were several thousand dollars in excess of

collected by Mr. Hallberg, is that right?

For the period 1952-53, for the comparable

i that the time the Receiver was in.

Now, you stated that you saw me at the

ig in the Municipal Court on or about Feb-

1st, and I rendered no services whatever at

learing.
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Avitli ]\Ir. Enright in requesting a continuanc(

the matter for some three weeks?

A. I heard Mr. Enright request for the th

making the statement on there, and you said

was agreeable to you.

Q. How long were we all present there in

Municipal Court that morning, approximately

A. I don't recollect. He had other mattere

the calendar that were heard first, and c

through. The particular matter here took a

three minutes.

Q. We were there somewhere in the neigh

hood of three-quarters of an hour, were wt,

Richman, either waiting around or hearing? [-

A. I couldn't say.

Q. You mentioned a conversation which

had with Mr. Hallberg shortly after Decem.be

1953, in which vou claim that he told vou he

operating a 40-unit apartment building, is

right? A. That is correct.

Q. Are you certain he didn't tell you that

was a 14-unit building, Mr. Richman?

A. Xo, it was a 40-unit on East Colorado.

Q. You are positive of that, sir?

A. I am.

Q. He told you that the apartment building

on East Colorado Street in Pasadena?

A. He did. I was particularly cognizant of
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You were familiar with this building Mr.

erg told you he was operating?

He didn't tell me what building it was. I was

iar with a certain section of East Colorado.

1 wondering whether it was the same building

[ l)een looking at.

sked him what the address was, and he told

lat he had been told not to discuss matters

me. [496]

You called Mr. Harrison quite frequently

g the course of the receivership, didn't you,

lichman ?

I never called Mr. Harrison except to report

hing that had come in to me, that was reflect-

ny credit on my accounts, and that was all.

would receive the assurance it would be taken

Each time I asked for Mr. Hallberg; he was
' in.

Did you testify, in your direct examination,

you went out to see Mr. Harrison, not with

ence to your credit, but with reference to this

nal citation that had been issued on a Satur-

xfternoon? A. I certainly did.

Didn't you further testify that you talked to

Harrison on two or three other occasions and
I for information from him concerning the

ition of the trust?
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Q. Mr. Harrison had been your bookkeeper

in your office for about how long, Mr. Richmi

A. He had been my secretary since Angus

1952.

Q. How much longer than that had he

in your office, if at all?

A. I think about two months. My former s(

tary [-±97] stated she was leaving and would 1

another. He came in there and worked under

for about two months.

Q. Mr. Harrison had testified on your be

during the course of this litigation, had he no

A. No.

Q. He never appeared in court for you?

A. No.

Q. You mentioned the public liability insur

policy covering these five apartment houses. I

lieve the question was put to you by Mr. Enr
as to whether or not any of your property

covered by that policy, and your answer was

Is that right? A. That is correct.

Q. Would your answ^er be no if I asked

whether or not any of your household emplc

w^ere covered by that policy?

A. My answer would be no, too.

Q. Will you state that mider oath, Mr. I

man? A. On the liability policy.
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;r. Camusi have brought records here. What

is here I don't know.

Whyte: I would like to ask Mr. Camusi's

ite [498] present here if he would undertake

1 the policy of the compensation insurance,

w^as in force immediately prior to Mr. Hall-

term of office and produce it here in the next

1. if that is convenient.

Powsner: It may be necessary to get it from

dall, however.

Whyte: Thank you very much.

(By Mr. Whyte) : You mentioned the fact,

you looked over the files. Receiver's files, the

^ere all scrambled up and juml)]ed up. Is that

Mr. Richman? A. That is correct.

When did you look at those files'?

The early jjart of March 1954, at the Oliver

veil.

You say the early part of March. Just when
1 mean?

XO; I believe it w^as March 30, 1954. I have

tation in my diary.

March 30, 1954? A. Yes.

At that time those files were in the possession

der the control of Mrs. Tidwell, were they

Yv'ell, they were under the control of the
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Q. Let's not fence around with one anothei

Richman. You know that, do you not, aftei

sold your half interest in these properties to

Tidwell she took over the books of account ai

the properties? A. No, I do not know

Mr. Enright: I object on the groimd the

tion is argument as to what constitutes "fe

around."

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: I didn't know she took ove

books of account and the records. I had bee

formed previously that any records of the Rec

that I had wanted to see, I would have to o

a court order for it. That any records prior t

receivership, I could see any time by goin^

there.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : In any event, wher

looked at these records and claimed you foun

bills in a jumbled condition, you found the

such condition on March 30th of 1954?

A. That is correct. However, I w^as given

by Miss Marr of Mr. Udall's office, stating

didn't know what they were, they were the

ceiver's files, and those files were in just as jui

a condition as all the others.

Q. Your permission to examine those files ]\

30th came from Mr. Udall's office?

A. Came from Mr. Martin's office. [500]
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Y after the 1st of December, 1953, in which

)ld us about your management fee for No-

r 1953, is that right, Mr. Ricliman?

That is correct.

Did you ever submit a bill to Mr. Hallberg

;ting payment of that fee?

I was never requested to submit a bill. I did

Imiit one. On the occasions I talked with Mr.

^rg, he said, well, give him time to get

litened out and it would be paid.

You say you never did submit a bill to him?

No.

You never demanded payment of that fee

Mr. Hallberg?

I did not know what amount the fee would

cause it was based on the income in Novem-

id he had all the records of November. He
have to compute it.

Whyte: I have no further cross examina-

Redirect Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Concerning the subject

[• of your 10 per cent under the terms as

Live stated it, did you from time to [501] time

L operating moneys for the operation of the

on your own credit? A. I did.

And what was the maximum amount you
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fied as to the increase in the value of the as

have you? I think you did. Is that your rec(

tion? A. I don't recall.

Q. What was the approximate value of

assets of the trust when you became trustee

agent on January 1, 1946?

A. Approximately $375,000.00.

0. What was the value of those assets t

February 25, 1954?

A. About $1,200,000.00.

Q. That is, the plaintiff paid $600,000.00

for one-half of the assets, is that right?

A. That is correct.

Q. During the time that you were agent,

ager of these assets, did you ever employ more

one person to work in your office, in which offic

trust was being administered? [502]

A. On occasions I have had four or five

ployees in my office. When the trust litig

started I cut down on all outside work and

concentrated on the defense of the trust litigi

and very small amount of other business.

Q. The 10 per cent fee was agreed to ai

time you conveyed one-half the assets in the 1

isn't that correct?

A. No, the 10 per cent fee was agreed t(

proximately a year and two months prior t(

time the trust was created.
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Whyte: I object to that on the ground the

lents will speak for themselves, as to what he

buted and what agreement was reached.

' Court: "What about it?

Enright: We are merely introducing re-

evidence as to the circumstances of the 10

mt fee. One of the circumstances is that the

5S, who received the 10 per cent, conveyed

he assets into the trust.

: Couii:: What about that part of the objec-

^hich is based upon the well-known rule that

3cument should speak for itself?

Enright: I will introduce the trust agree-

I think it is a part of the records. I will

the trust agreement in evidence. I do not

t physically here, but [503] it is a part of the

records.

Court: We will take notice of it, as it ap-

in the couii: records.

Enright: May it be marked an exhibit?

Court: Yes, give it a number, Mr. Clerk.

Clerk: It will be Defendants' J in evidence.

(The document referred to was marked De-

mdants' Exhibit J and was received in evi-

ence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your atten-

o Exhibit J, did you, as trustor under the
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available, unless the court files are here. I assi:

you were familiar with the trust agreement,

Whyte.

The Clerk: Do you want me to get it fron

clerk's file ?

The Court: If it is not here and you nee

the clerk will get it from the Clerk's Office,

files have been so voluminous he doesn't carrj

files in here.

Mr. Enright: Do you need it now, Mr. Wt
Mr. Whyte: If you are going to examine

witness on it, I have a right to see it and a i

to cross examine on it. [504]

I may say I think this is all immaterial, any

Mr. Enright: But it is very material to us

you arrive at 10 per cent. You contribute halJ

property it is a whole lot different then than a

son contributing nothing.

I will direct questions to another sul)ject im

The Court: Well, Mr. Enright, of course, ]

quite familiar with that trust agreement. If

want to find out things in it for my considera

I will consider them whether Mr. Richman tes

upon them or not.

Mr. Enright: I am quite sure the trust ai

ment does not recite, as a part of it, the inver

of the property conveyed. In other words, it
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in error. But that is what I have to find out,

ss, from the document.

m quite sure it is within the knowledge of

people, and I supposed Mr. Wliyte's, that Mr.

lan did convey half of the assets into the

That is the point

\ Court: Really, I don't see that makes much

ence on computing what compensation shall

owed Mr. Hallberg.

Enright : If that could be agreed, that it was

I: Mr. Richman did convey half the assets, I

)roceed on [505] another subject matter. If

v^hy,

^ Witness: I believe the books of the Rich-

:rust are here and will show that in the books.

(By Mr. Enright) : Is that an answer to my
Qent, Mr. Richman? A. Yes.

3 Court: We accept that statement as evi-

. Whyte: T beg your pardon, your Honor?
^ Court: I commented that, although it was

ement, rather than in answer to a question, we
t it.

. Whyte: I didn't hear the statement.

? Court: All right. The reporter will read it.

(The record was read.)

B Court: What thev will show is Mr. Rich-
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sure he also used the term ^'public liability ir

anee'' in connection with the subject matter i.

whether or not your property or your empk

were covered by either one of these policies.

If his question contemplated two different

cies, would there be any difference in your ans^

A. Yes.

Q. Let's get this straightened out, so we m
stand. [506]

A. The public liability insurance was ent

for the trust. It included no coverage for me \

soever or anything that I ow^ned. The polic}

longed to the trust.

The compensation policy was my personal p
and the trust employees were picked up

through my personal policy on that. That p
could not be transferred to the Receiver, bee

it would leave me oioen A\itli my personal emplo

So the Receiver took out a new compensation p(

paid a deposit of $400.00 for it, to be used up

premiums, with a quarterly audit, which wa^

matter that was discussed the other day, witl

refund on that deposit. It is money belongir

the Receiver and under his control, subject t(

amount he used.

Q. As to the testimony the other day abou

Receiver stopping payment on one of the insui

policies, which policy was that?
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That is correct. He set it up as an account

e as of December 31st and paid it sometime

uary.

Did you have any conversation with him

that time that he stopped payment, or par-

e in a conference with him, with any other

, on that subject matter as to whether or

ur prox)erty was covered by that public lia-

)olicy? [507] A. I did.

You did? A. Yes.

Is that the conference had at Mr. Dulley's

that you have already testified concerning?

That is correct. That was a conference at

ulley's office on December 4, 1953.

Enright: I have no further questions.

Recross Examination

(By Mr. Whyte) : I would like to have some

ation on this 10 per cent of gross that you

'd, Mr. Richman. Let's take the year 1953

example.

Lug that year your 10 per cent gross, assum-

I had been in office through December, would

mounted to something in the neighborhood

000.00, would it not ? Not figuring the deduc-

"or a moment. I am talking about the total

:)uld receive 10 per cent of the gross for.
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A. I think we can get at it quicker from ti

return that was filed as an exhibit yesterday.

Q. Mr. Richman, I am going to take a p

of a year prior to December 1, 1953. In

words, from December 1952 [508] through N(

ber 31, 1953.

I show you this book of account, pages h(

^'Management Fee," and the following figure

pear in the columns:

December fee $3,321.81; January fee $3,21

or it may be $3,380.03 here. Which is that,

Richman? A. That is "2." It is "32."

Q. Then there is a notation I can't read h(

A. "Adjustment."

Q. "Adjustment" to January 31, '53. Is

an addition to the fee up above? A. "^

Q. February fee $3,082.07 ; March fee $3,3^

April fee $3,083.30; May fee $3,026.57; Jun^

$2,972.29; July fee $3,176.35; August fee $3,0^

September fee $3,068.89 ; October fee $3,004.2!:

Now, can you tell me where the fee for Nc

ber is set up on the books, which you have nc

collected?

A. It is not set up. The Receiver should

set it up or paid it or charged it, but he has

nothing about it, other than show it in his r

as a payable of the receivership.

Mr. Whyte : I wonder, for the purposes of e
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Court: Yes. I don't think it is pertinent to

qiiiry. I am wondering why you are laboring

[t is something that is perhaps going to be-

aaterial to the controversy between Mrs. Tid-

nd Mr. Richman, but how does it have any

^ at all upon what compensation Mr. Hall-

; to have?

Whyte: I think the figures will show, your

,
that Mr. Richman received, for comparable

period, somewhere in the neighborhood of

to fourty thousand dollars.

Court: He received that under a contract

the court has found to be unconscionable and

ve.

Whyte: I understand, your Honor. Then I

pursue the matter any further, if the court

i is immaterial.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Just one or two ques-

Mr. Richman.

'n I was at your office with Mr. Hallberg

early part of December of '53, I seem to

ct that you had something on your door

indicated that you had a mortgage company

r office, is that true?

That is correct, Consolidated Mortgage Com-

Were you the president of that concern?
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A. That was just about the only one sinc<

litigation staii:ed. I resigned my interest in Mc
Machine AVorks and Wood Ice and Gas Com]

to take on the litigation.

Q. You were carrying on that mortgage

pany Inisiness for about how long prior to

cember of 1953?

A. I became president in January 1950.

Q. Mr. Harrison looked after the books oJ

mortgage company? A. He did.

Mr. Whyte: I have no further recross e

ination.

The Witness: Could we have a recess?

The Court: We will take a short recess.

(Witness excused.)

(Short recess taken.)

Mr. Enright: Defendant rests.

Mr. Whyte: There will be a short redirec

amination of Mr. Hallberg, your Honor. [511]

ROY E. HALLBERG
recalled as a witness on his own behalf, ha

been previously duly sworn, was examined

testified further as follows

:

Direct Examination
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cts which Mr. Richman had made with the

ollution Control, Incorporated?

I certainly did not.

Were you present in the court when Mr.

lan testified that he had a conversation with

1 or about the 4th of December, while you

traveling around to the various apartment

,, during the course of which you allegedly

im you were operating a 40-unit apartment

ig on East Colorado Street? Did you hear

^stimony? A. I certainly did.

What, if anything, did you say to Mr. Rich-

n that connection ?

I said I had a 14-unit apartment building,

ere riding in a car at the time he asked that

3n.

lid, ^^A 14-unit building and it is off East

ido.'' I didn't say where.

Speaking now of the Western Arms Apart-

building and Mrs. Kennedy, the manager,

[rs. Kennedy have instructions [512] as to

to do in the event the refrigeration system

e defective or operated improperly ?

Yes.

What instructions had you given her?

To call the refrigeration company whose

she had on file and whose telephone number
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frigeration but other services in the aparti

houses which might run into difficulty?

A. Yes.

Q. What other services?

A. Plumbing, for instance.

Q. There was some testimony by Mr. Rich

to the effect that utility bills, particularly du

the month of January, were not paid prom

when due.

Can you explain how that came about, Mr. I

berg?

A. AVell, I believe he was referring to De(

ber bills, w^asn't he?

Q. Either December or January.

A. Well, we had a $17,000.00 tax bill to pa

December. We had veiy little cash when we

over the l)uilding. And we did a little jugglin,

some of those [513] accounts payable in orde

assure ourselves of enough to cover the tax
;

ment.

O. Because of the large tax payment that

mentioned that you deferred payment of t

utility bills? A. That is correct.

0. I direct your attention to the general lee

being one of the books of account which was
'

by you during your period of receivership, ai

am going to start about the point where Mr. E

man testified there were certain blank pages in
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for five different apartment buildings, but

Lires appear on that page.

you explain that to the court, if you please?

Why, yes. We set up the account here, not

:or the immediate records—you understand,

)oks were mostly kei)t on a cash basis. We
3t go back into the previous management to

ip the unexpired insurance and set it up.

Enrisrht: I move to strike the witness'

lent ^^We set it up'', as a conclusion on his

Court: Granted. Show who did it, if you

it is important.

Witness: I worked on that and directed at

ime [514] Mr. Harrison to set this up, so

tiese entries could be made at the proper time.

(By Mr. Whyte) : When was the proper

make any entries in this unemployment in-

ee premium account?

Well, your unemx)loyment insurance pre-

s are paid in advance. They are taken from

ayments made to the individual people who
orking for the trust. And at the end of three

IS those are supposed to be picked up. We
t reached that period yet.

Enright: I move to strike the answer on

round it is a conclusion of the witness, when
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Mr. Whyte: The last statement was, ^^We ^a

reached that period yet.''

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : When would that pe

have been reached, Mr. Hallberg?

A. In March.

Q. Sometime after February 28, 1954?

A. Yes.

Q. Turning to the next page in the ledger, w

appears to be blank, headed ^^Prepaid Taxes," 1

is a breakdown for Canterbury, Fountain Mi

LaLoma, Oliver Cromwell, [515] and Wes

Arms, but no figures appearing on the page.

Can you explain why that page happens t

blank, Mr. Hallberg?

A. That was just put in there for the time

that account might be needed. We hadn't rea

a point where it was needed.

Q. Is it good bookkeeping practice to se

an accoimt for prepaid taxes in connection

keeping books of account of this character?

A. It is quite

Mr. Enright: Objection is made on the gr

it calls for a conclusion of this witness, what

bookkeeping practices are.

The Court: You might qualify him. I think

did it once before, I am not sure. Let's be j

qualify him.
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iduate? A. Northwestern University.

lYliat degree did you receive there ?

Baclielor of Science in commerce.

iVhat training, if any, did you have in ac-

Lg?

[ did two years^ public accounting work out

field.

^hat accounting experience have you had in

nia? [516]

Oh, the experience I have had here is carry-

L* own records and our own books and the

lies I was with. Hall Industries—I set that

k in Missouri—and at the present time I do

3 go into books or records of various corn-

Did vou keei) the books on account at the

1 Construction Tooth Corporation?

r did that.

A.nd your two years of public accounting

ut in the field, where was that carried on?

In Chicago.

Whyte: I submit that is sufficient qualifi-

your Honor. The man knows what good ac-

ig practice is.

Court: Ask your question then, based upon

mdation, and see what happens.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Based upon your experi-
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ground it calls for a conclusion of the witness

witness is not qualified.

The Court: Overruled.

The Witness: Ordinarily you try to set i

counts that [517] will be in use sometime c

a fiscal period, and this was one item that

often is used.

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : It is a good accoi

practice? A. It is, definitely.

Q. Turning to the next sheet in the L

which is blank, ^^ Utilities Deposits", will yc

plain why that sheet is blank?

A. There were no deposits made for uti

so far as I know.

Q. Is it good accounting practice to anti^

the possibility there will be utility deposit:

show that entry in your ledger?

Mr. Enright: Same objection.

The Witness: That was put

Mr. Enright: Just a minute. I object o

ground it calls for a conclusion of this wi

what is good accounting practice.

The Court: We will have to consider it

])ookkeeping practice, rather than accounting

tice. This man has qualified as to general cor

cial administration. He is qualified with r(

to the bookkeeper's level, rather than the ac(

ant's.
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heet in your ledger to [518] pick up those

A. It definitely is.

Ihe next sheet in the ledger, ^ ^Deposits

aen's Compensation Insurance'', contains sev-

^ures, so I will pass over that,

next sheet, "Advances on Conditional Sales

cts''. That sheet appears to be blank.

you state why you set up the sheet for

ices on Conditional Sales Contracts" and

is blank?

It was conditional as for the operation of

ilding at—from time to time you may have

:e a deposit, and there hadn't been any trans-

that required it during our period.

Is it good bookkeeping practice to anticipate

may be advances on conditional sales con-

in connection with the operation of apart-

luildings? A. It is.

Enright: To which ol)jection is made on

)und it calls for a conclusion of this witness.

Court: Overruled. I take it that you would

I same answer as to each one of those pages,

hyte, so I hope you are not going to burden

3ord.

Whyte : I don't wish to, your Honor. I think

^ome of these pages the answer will be that
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fleeted in this other book of account which

kept.

The Court: Why not proceed to that cla

entries then?

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Let's just go over

briefly and you can state whether or not you:

swer would be the same or whether it woul

different, because the entries are reflected ii

journal.

Take the sheet "Notes and Accounts Paya

which contains various items on it.

I will pass that.

Mr. Enright: I will object to the question o:

ground it assumes a fact not in evidence, he

a journal. His previous testimony was he ha

journal.

The Court: You might lay a foundation.

The Witness: There was no previous testii

there Vv^asn't a journal.

Mr. Whyte: Just keep quiet, Mr. Hallberg

Mr. Enright: I will stand on the record o:

witness' original testimony.

The Court: Let's have a foundation as of

in any event, so that one can look back at the 1

script of the questions you are asking, and

a foundation immediately before the sequenc

questions. [520]

0. (By Mr. Whyte): Mr. Hallberg, I d
., j-j i.: j-„ J.1, :,, 1 1-1
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Enright: Object on the ground it calls for

lusion of the witness, as to identifying that

IS it being a journal or otherwise. It is ob-

le is attempting to have the witness to testify

opinion it is a journal; he is not qualified.

Court: Can't a bookkeeper testify in his

ri a book is a journal? Objection overruled.

Enright: I don't think so, as a matter of

Witness: This definitely is a journal.

(By Mr. Whyte) : Was that book kept in

3ustody or control during the three-month

of the receivership? A. It was.

Are the entries which are shown therein re-

is of transactions which took place at or

ntially about the time as they are refiected in

)ok?

Well, the journal is mostly used for trans-

^; of amounts from one account to another.

: isn't a matter of a transaction at all.

Enright: I move to strike

Witness: Once in a while you do run into

ctions that you do put in a journal. But
were mostly [521] closing and things like

(By Mr. Whyte) : I didn't make my question

Mr. HLallberg. As to the items which are
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Q. Is this book, which you have identified

journal, one of the books which was kept in

regular course of your business as the Receive

those apartment buildings? A. It is.

Q. Very well. Having laid the foundation, I

proceed here with the ledger.

The ^ ^Accounts Payable'' sheet is blank. Is

blank for the reasons which you have heret(

specified, as to the preceding blank pages'?

A. That is correct. Can I elaborate on thi

Your accounts payable on a cash basis, v^

you do not enter your ])ills as they come in,

enter them as they are paid, certain times ^

you want to close out the books you will 1

them all together and enter them in your jou

and from there they are transferred to ce:

accounts where they are set up. They are a

wards reversed—entries are reversed and it is t

out as they are paid.

Q. I am going through the remaining p
which [522] appear to be blank, and in the int

of saving time

The Court: Mr. Whyte, where is this impoi

to the immediate inquiry before the court 1?

Mr. Whyte: The impression was sought t

created by Mr. Richman these books had beei

up in a way where pages had been left blanl

though nothing had been done.
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ank and why nothing is shown on them. I

want to go beyond what the court feels is

iry.

Court: I don't feel it is necessary. The

is given to examining these documents, and

[ would make a very poor bookkeeper, I have

Brable theoretical information on the subject.

Whyte: If the court does't feel it is neces-

hat settles the matter,

"urther examination, your Honor.

Cross Examination

(By Mr. Enright) : Mr. Hallberg, you didn't

my of these entries in this journal or ledger?

No, I did not. I had a bookkeeper doing that.

Mr. Harrison?

Mr. Harrison and Miss Findeisen, yes. How-
Vlr. [523] Harrison did mighty little in that

Oh, he did? Are you familiar with his hand-

g? A. Yes.

Are you familiar with Miss Findeisen 's hand-

g? A. Naturally.

Miss Cosgrove's handwriting? A. Yes.

, can I keep those here?

Whyte: What is this?
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(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit K for identification.)

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : I direct your attei

to Exhibit K for identification, and ask you if

can identify the handwriting appearing at the

of it? A. Yes.

Q. Whose handwriting is it?

A. Miss Cosgrove's.

Q. You received that document?

A. Yes, I saw this.

Q. Who is Miss Cosgrove?

A. Mrs. Hallberg. [524]

Q. You received this document about Dece:

22, 1953?

A. I can't tell you the date now.

Q. Approximately that?

A. I wouldn't know. I saw it.

Q. Did you see the Paragraph 7, and I d

your attention to your previous testimony con^

ing the Oxyaire matter, and reading as followi

^^The Houdry catalyst for the Canterbury-

thur Jan was at the C.A. yesterday wantin

make measurements. This morning I contacted

Barney Manalis (the man who obtained the

tracts from Mr. Richman). I explained Mr.
"

berg's appointment, and told him that both ma
were in suspension for the time being;"

Did vou see that?
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^morandiuii from Mr. Harrison. Mr. Harri-

not here.

Court: It is merely a question of whether

it.

Snright: I will offer it in evidence. He has

3d it.

Court: It will be received.

The document heretofore marked Defend-

is' Exhibit K was received in evidence.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Do you recollect the

Q just before Mr. Whyte interrupted?

^Vill you state it again?

i^ou recollect seeing this Paragraph 7 con-

' the installation of the smog control equip-

s being under suspension for the time being ?

^es.

^ere you or w^ere you not advised by Mr.

3n that he had advised Oxyaire to suspend

Qance of that contract? A. No.

Jut you saw this document?

rhe only thing that was being held up for

? approval of Mr. Whyte.

^ou saw the document? A. Yes.

[t is from Mr. Harrison, isn't it?

rhat is correct.

\.nd your wife, Miss Cosgrove, signed it ?
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Q. AVere you in, about the apartments, d

the week [526] of December 22nd?

A. I managed to get there quite often, yes

Q. On the week end?

A. Sometimes on a week end. Sometimes d

the week, as I told you before.

Q. You got there December 24th, the day I

Christmas, didn't you?

A. That happened to be one day I was th(

Q. Now, directing your attention to the
"

writing in this ledger, will you point out any

tion of it that is not in Mr. Harrison's hanc

ing?

A. I can show you lots of it. There is a ^

page not in his handwriting (indicating).

Q. Now you are referring to February 195

A. Here is some more (indicating).

Mr. Enright: May we have that one page-

Mr. Whyte: Let's identify the page for th(

ord here.

Mr. Enright: Are you through?

Mr. Whyte: The witness is referring to a

headed ^^Month of February 1954", which seei

be page No. 8. This is a ledger?

Mr. Enright: Are you through, Mr. Why
you please?

Mr. Whyte: I am merely trying to be he
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) [527] the record shows what you are talk-

3Ut.

;By Mr. Enright) : Now, Mr. Hallberg, you

a sheet No. 8 bearing an entry at the top,

1 of November 1954". A. All right.

Just a moment, if you will, please, sir.

O.K.

rhat pertains to the expenditures made for

nth of February and the expenditures made

your direction on or about March 7th?

riiis does not contain all expenditures for

nth of February.

My question wasn't whether it contained all

3enditures for February. It pertains to the

itures made about March 7th or after the

ne call on a Svmday evening, and you di-

someone there to issue checks covering in-

less incurred during February, doesn't it?

That is correct, yes.

Now, whose handwriting is that?

Miss Findeisen's.

Miss Findeisen's? A. Yes.

)lo\\ are referring to page 7, also?

Yes.

Whose handwriting is that ? [528]

Miss Findeisen's.

A.nd that involves the expenditures made
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Q. That involved an expenditure on Februf

1954? A. That is right.

Q. Who drew that check?

A. That looks like Harrison's.

Q. Yes. And it covers checks down to

doesn't it? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, the checks after check No. 370

drawn by whom?

A. That was Miss Findeisen's.

Q. Was that in her handwriting, the stubs

A. Yes.

Q. I direct your attention to stubs 372 to

Tell me whose handwriting that is.

A. Miss Findeisen's.

Q. The next, 375 through 377.

A. Same.

Q. 378 through 380. A. Same.

Q. 381 through 383. [529] A. Yes.

Q. Is Miss Findeisen's? A. Yes.

Q. 384 through 386.

A. Miss Findeisen's.

Q. Will you turn the pages and state wIk

or not any of those checks were drawn by

Findeisen?

A. Checks are all in her handwriting.

0. Just a moment. All of them through the

of that book, the stubs? A. Yes, they a
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Now, I want to refer back to Citizen's Bank

No. 482, the stub. Who drew that check?

Miss Cosgrove wrote that one out.

Did she write out the checks after that date,

iucing with 483, the check dated March 8,

Will you state that again?

Did Miss Cosgrove draw the checks com-

ig with No. 483 on

She drew that one.

484, did she draw that one? [530]

She did.

Did she draw all the checks thereafter ap-

g in this Citizens Bank statement through

stub No. 500? A. Apparently she did.

Now, those were the checks covering the

s:imate six thousand dollars paid after March

A. Yes.

Miss Cosgrove drew those?

She drew those that you—the stubs you

i me there, she wrote.

Now, directing your attention to the stubs

)s. 501 through 508,

Whyte: Do you want to identify that as a

IS Bank book, too, Mr. Enright?

Enright: Being stubs Nos. 501 through 508
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The Court : Wasn't that what the man went

on his principal ease and on this rebuttal I

called here to simply give his conversation

certain limited few transactions which had

testified to against him"?

We are not going to reopen the entire exan

tion of his services now. [531]

Mr. Enright: It is to rebut what I conceit

be the Receiver's conclusion that he rendered !

ices in preparing these books and records.

I want to demonstate that he rendered hin

so far as he is concerned, no services. A Miss

grove drew some checks for him after he, the

ceiver, had phoned you, your Honor, on March

Sunday evening, and then they went out i

and his wife, Mrs. Hallberg, wrote some ch

and that, I say, is not rendering services as a

ceiver.

The Court: If you will have the various h

writings identified, I will run through those

see who wrote what.

Mr. Enright: That is what I was doing a1

very time

The Court: Let's not take these checks serij

We will be here all day on this case, and I ha

jury coming in at 1:30.

Mr. Enright: There are only these remai

checks.
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These were written by Miss Cosgrove, as I

efore.

Now, directing your attention to check No.

lat is for $123.88, is that correct?

That is right. [532]

And that was issued to Jean Findeisen?

That is right.

Was that for payment for her services for

^g

Whyte: Again I am going to object. This

proper cross examination; outside the scope

direct examination.

Court: Sustained.

Enright: I offer to prove through the wit-

tiat he has paid a sum of money for the mak-

id issuing of these checks, the services rend-

tfter March 1st, through this canceled check,

ill next ask that a check here be marked for

fication.

Clerk: Defendants' L.

(The document referred to was marked De-

^ndants' Exhibit L for identification.)

(By Mr. Enright) : Directing your attention

"endants' L for identification, do you recognize

Ludwriting upon that document?

Yes.

Whyte: Same obiection, outside the scope
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your attention to the [533] endorsement. W
handwriting is that?

A. Must be Jean Findeisen.

Q. Do you know?

The Court: Do you recognize it?

The Witness: I recognize—it is apparent!

her handwriting. I wasn't there when she signe

The Court: It looks like her handwriting?

The Witness: It does.

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : She received that

of money? A. Yes.

Q. She rendered services attending to the b

of the receivership for the sum of money evide

by this check? A. Yes.

Mr. Enright: I offer Exhibit L in evidence

The Court: Received into evidence, althou^

seems to me it is proving what has already

proven. Generally speaking, it is sufficient to p

a matter once.

(The document heretofore marked Dei

ants' Exhibit L was received in evidence.)

Mr. Enright: No further questions.

Mr. Whyte: I have just two questions,

Honor.

Redirect Examination

Q. (By Mr. Whyte) : Mr. Hallberg, you r

lect about when you gave me, as your attorney

contracts which Mr. Richman had entered [
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has been testimony on it at least twice, once

1 Mr. Hallberg and once through Mr. Whyte.

Court: Sustained. I would like to have the

3r's explanation, though, of the delay in hav-

1 air pollution control work done.

Id you like to tell me in a few words what

t about a delay and how come you got cited

urt?

Witness: The contracts were returned by

liyte with the statement that it was per-

n order and to go ahead. I gave the—every-

'. had to Mr. Harrison and told him to mail

the manufacturer of the smog control unit.

it the time that—that, incidentally, was about

of January. Two weeks later, when I re-

the warning notice, I asked Mr. Harrison

t and he brought out the blueprints out of

; they had not been mailed. At this time I

m to get them over there immediately, and

i^d also that that should have been done at

ne I first directed him to mail them. It

a week and a half or two weeks' delay right

id there.

Court: Was anyone ever fined or was any

al penalty exacted from the trust because of

ay? [535]
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Mr. Wliyte: Objected to. The document a

was filed with the court will speak for itself.

The Court: Objection sustained. I under!

that the Receiver asks for a reasonable fee c

ing everything, and ]\Ir. Whyte has brokei

down into ordinary and extraordinary.

Mr. Whyte: No further questions of Mr.
'

berg, unless the court has something more.

Mr. Enright: I have something more.

Recross Examination

Q. (By Mr. Enright) : You made no entri

your diary, did you, concerning this Januar

or approximately January 1st attention to the

aire matter, did you, that you have just testifie

A. Apparently not, although at the time !

plained to you all entries were not made the

didn't go into detail on every little matter.

Q. You did make an entiy on January

"Received notice re Oliver Cromwell incinei

Oxyaire vice president said he would handle

authorities. Urged him to get on our job.

drawings not received." [536]

Did you make that entry?

A. I did. That is when I found they hadn't

sent.

Q. You didn't transmit the drawings until
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idn't been sent, and I dictated a letter and

them on the way.

^"^011 signed this letter that states, "This let-

[ confirm Mr. Harrison's telephone conversa-

th you on January 15th"? A. Yes.

Enright: I have no further questions.

Court: All right, Mr. Hallberg. [537]

Angeles, Friday, June 18, 1954, 9:00 a.m.

Court: Good morning,

is a day \Ye have 30 minutes' argument on

ie. How do you w^ant to divide it, 30 minutes

retch or have an opening and then a reply?

Whyte: I prefer to open and close.

Court: Proceed to open. We also have a

ial on here today, which will make it neces-

r us to keep ourselves to the hour, and we
tter take up that matter with Mr. Camusi

iday.

AYhyte: Before I commence, your Honor,

ask for instructions with reference to two

hich have been contracted by the Receiver,

the sum of $89.20 for one copy of the deposi-

f Rov Hallberg and John Whvte.

other in the sum of $100.00 as the fee to be

1 tlie exTiert witness. Mr. ATnnii. wlio nn-



Mr. "Whyte: You mean Avhich depositions ^

they?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Whyte : They were depositions of Mr. I

berg and myself, which were taken by Mr. Enr:

and we requested one copy. [541]

The Court: Well, you had better coast on
;

credit for a little while, and I will give you

structions when this case is decided.

Mr. Whyte: Very well. I feel that the court

a very adequate picture of the testimony which

been presented at this hearing. I am not g

to take much time.

I simply want to point to three or four of

salient features of the testimony and some of

points which v^^ere stressed in the objection

by the defendant Richman.

Let me turn to page 7 of the Objections file<

the defendant and refer there to the matters

which the Receiver was originally attempted t

surcharged. Those matters are three in nun

that is to say, the principal ones are thre^

niunber.

First of all, that the Receiver failed and

glected to collect rents from the five aparti

house managers for February 26, 27, and 28, ]

That sum was approximately $1,200.00, I beli(

Secondly, that the Receiver did not collect i

cash funds in the hands of the managers in

cnni nf ^785.00.
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was due March 1, 1954^ in the sum of $2,-

1 stress was laid upon those during the

of the testimony. Let me say right now that

has been conceded [542] by the defendants

ey are not attempting to surcharge Mr. Hall-

ersonally for those amounts, but that they

)k to the funds in the bank account to make
^hole, in the event that this court finds thev

be made whole, as between themselves and

intiff Mrs. Tidwell.

Lew of that posture of the case, any derelic-

duty on the part of Mr. Hallberg in this

ion would go simply to a diminution of his

? he is not being surcharged personally, any-

hat he may have done that was wrong in

nnection can simply operate to reduce the

; of the fee which the court will otherwise

take up each item individually and see

r Mr. Hallberg did do anything wrong, was

ligent, was he ineffective in any manner.

; of all, as to the collection of the rents for

,ry 26, 27, and 28, the court will recall the

ny of both Mrs. Hallberg and Mr. Hallberg

effect that Mr. Udall, the manager for Mrs.

1, stated on Sunday afternoon, February



Secondly, let me turn to the deposition of

Hallberg, at page 106, line 13: [543]

•^Q. ^The Western Arms and the Canterl

managers reported that they had so much outstj

ing they would prefer to make the collections <

the week end. It is not good business to make

lections w^hen the banks are closed. The aparti:

houses had safes for safekeeping the recei

whereas the Receiver's office had none. The

ceiver was advised by his attorney to act ir

capacity the morning of March 1st, Monday,

consequently the March 1st funds on hand c

not be picked up. The Receiver's report menti(

this fact only in relation to the total receipts

February not being complete for comparative

poses.'

"Now, is that the reason, as stated here, wliy

did not i)ick up the moneys from the two aj

ments on March 1st?

"A. That's right."

In other w^ords, l)oth because the plaintiff's a

refused to allow the Hallbergs to pick up the i

and so instructed the managers, and because t

were no adequate facilities for keeping 1

amounts of money over the week end, mo
couldn't be deposited in the bank. There wa^

safe at the Receiver's office at the Oliver Cronr

Under those circumstances, I sul^mit tliat

Receiver [544] has done nothing wrong with
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rm done. There is no damage done. Why
the Receiver be penalized?

•ndly, as to the petty cash fund, the terms

order removing the Receiver from his active

of management specified that he was to re-

loneys in the bank and under his control.

>rder was given to me to interpret. I advised

jceiver that the money in the bank should be

^d by him.

;o the petty cash fund, I was of the opinion

iey constituted part of the operating assets

' apartment houses. That the operation of

apartment houses was to continue. That it

3 I interpreted the order, the intention of the

5 they desired the operation of the apartment

should continue in a smooth fashion.

recall the testimony of Mrs. Kennedy, the

:er of the Western Arms Apartment House,

what those petty cash funds w^ere used for.

id they were used for key refunds, little bills,

Qers for the can man who evidently picked

e garbage, extra help, and employees from

)^ment agencies, washing windows and walls.

ibmit to your Honor that those funds were

ary to the continuance of the operation of

apartment houses. [545] That for that reason

Bceiver properly interpreted the order of the



pay his attorney fees and any other items vv

may arise.

Finally, as to the third item, that is to say.

payment on the Oliver Cromwell trust deed,

payment was made, and I believe the check

dated on the 27th of November, At that time

Receiver had full powder to make that payn

His powers did not terminate until 5:00 o'(

p.m. on the 28th, Sunday.

Mr. Richman himself testified that during

time he was in control of the receivership he

on several occasions made the payments, whicl:

due on the 1st of the month, before the 1st oi

month arrived. I submit that it was a perf

l)rudent payment for the Receiver to make, i\v<

should pay an obligation falling due on the 1

March by a check dated on the 27th of Febri

Again, what harm has been done? That w^^

obligation of this estate, that had to be pai<

somebody. If it has inured improperly to the be

of Mrs. Tidwell, that matter can be adji

through the moneys in the bank account

through the hearing w^hich your Honor is f

to hold, to adjust the rights of Tidwell and I

man. [546]

So I say as to each and every one of those i

no harm has been done. Unless your Honor

that the Receiver has acted negligently in

w^ay, his fees should not be affected.
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which was not contradicted in any way. He
1 that he furnished me with the files and con-

the day before Christmas 1953. That I ex-

[ those, sent them back to him and told him
le contracts were binding, that he should

1 to have the installation made.

plans had been furnished to him by Mr.

w\ sometime during the latter part of De-

of 1953. On or about the 1st of January, or

thereafter, he instructed Mr. Harrison to

lose plans to the Air Pollution Control, Inc.

arrison did not do so. There was no denial

t testim.ony. Mr. Harrison did not appear

id deny it.

)r about the 14th or 15th of the month a

g notice was received from the Smog Con-

thorities. At that point, where Hallberg dis-

l the plans had not been sent, he asked Mr.

on to send them. He asked Mr. Harrison to

e Smog Control authorities, or, rather he

lim to call the Oxyaire group.

Harrison talked with Mr. Manalis. Mr.

s was [547] to do something about it. Then

minal citation was issued at the end of the

The hearing was held and subsequently the

int was dismissed. No fine was ever levied

this estate, no damage was done to anybody

the expenditure of some time and effort in



Pollution Control, Inc. He stated positivel

cross examination that for ten days to t^YO a

prior to January 15th, and for three to four ^

thereafter his company was in short supply

metal which was necessary to this installatio

short, his company could not have made th

stallation during an extended period of ovei

month, from on or about January 1st, until

the 1st of February.

Under those circumstances, if the Receiver i

to notify the Oxyaire people promptly, his iv

gence in that respect, if any, did not proxin

cause the result, for the installation could not

been made in any event, because the Oxyaire p

couldn't make it.

One further word about wdiat was said

the Receiver's negligence in not visiting the s

ment houses often enough, that he wasn't o:

job, the court heard the testimony of Mrs.
'

hardt, the manager of Fountain Manor. She

Mr. Hallberg was in her apartment buildin

tween seven and [548] twelve times.

Does that sound to the court as though th(

ceiver wasn't on the job?

Furthermore, the Receiver had a competent

keeper. He had his wife, who three times a

picked up these rents and deposited them i:

bank. He had help, admittedly, which was

petent and whicii did a good job for him, jus
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properties, he testified he had many other

he had other things in his office. He was

from the office and in court on nmnerous

ns in connection with the trial of this case,

iferred with his attorneys regarding strategy.

,
he didn't devote a hundred per cent of his

) the management of these properties,

ittedly, neither did Mr. Hallberg, but he did

job, and the report he rendered shows it.

'ried on through himself and his agents com-

y.

, as to the amount of his fees, again there

icontradicted testimony in the record by an

witness, that it is customary and usual in

ea for apartment house or for managers of

L'operties of this nature to receive five per
" gross rents. That, of course, is substantially

rvhat Mr. Richman received. [549]

11 attempt to draw no parallel with Mr. Rich-

)ecause the court has already decided that

Lehman's fee was excessive. But just a word

Liy own fees in the matter,

ve one case for the court which I might cite,

ase is Missouri & K. I. Ry. Co. vs. Edson. It

Eighth Circuit case. The opinion was written

Ige Sanborn, and it is reported in 224 Fed.,

'9. That case holds, and I will simply state

estion which was presented on the first page

opinion

:



fending liimsclf against baseless charges of

feasance .in the discharge of his duties ai

ceiver, ^ * *"

The court gave an affirmative answer to

question and an opinion of some three or

Images, and developed the matter rather care:

The court, I am sure, in its own discretion,

fix an adequate fee for both the Receiver an

attorney. There is testimony in the record as t

value of the attorney's fees. Mr. Laugharn

tied a thousand dollars a month should be p:

as to the advising of the Receiver during th

ceivership.

Mr. Fussell, w^lio appeared here later in the

mony, [550] was of the opinion that from $1,0

to $1,200.00 was proper insofar as the defen

the Receiver against the charges laid against

by the defendant were concerned.

I would like to reserve whatever time I hav

to answer anything that may be said by Mr,

right.

Mr. Enright: May it please the court, a

reading of the report of the Receiver would :

manner divulge that the $2,000.00 paid upoi

Oliver Cromwell, March installment, was a '^'.

obligation.

A fair reading of the report of the Receive]

2'esult in the conclusion that there is a conceal

of the facts that $785.00 x^etty cash is funds i

flio control of the Receiver.
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lect. He didn't recite that as being something

^^as still belonging to the fund.

! only thing he said was there was $2,000.00,

L,290.00.

V, let us not for one moment think that we

sly filed our objections here. We filed them

5e there were those three specific items that

conferred upon and given to the plaintiff, and

eceiver improperly did it and had his attor-

nalyzed it in any manner the order of Feb-

J6th he w^ould have to have told the Receiver,

is petty [551] cash that is under your con-

?;eep it.''

it man wants to be paid $60.00 an hour or

• or $33.00 an hour for that kind of advice,

ants $3,000.00 ordinary fees.

's get this straight once and for all, so far as

concerned I dou])t sincerely whether an at-

^, a pure ordinary attorney, rendering only

services, is w^orth $30.00 an hour. I don't

vho he is. They are not worth it in the in-

7.

)eak of basic industries, cement, packing, tex-

garment, and oil, and all the other basic in-

es. They just don't ])ay that kind of money

gal services. They might pay it because some

ley has some financial connection, or on some

basis, for services, but for pure rendition of

I r\ -MXTT /^ r\r^ T-I^/^XT i^Tti^ TI/^T' /~kT\ TT T I /^/'l T" /^ T" I A «^ T" »* I A"! /^ 1 T 1 "» 4-



dinary services, $1,000.00 a month, for going

three clays before the Receiver was qualified

telling that Receiver to stop bank accounts and

ing the Receiver to go to apartment houses and

moneys before the Receiver had even qualified,

if he expects to be paid $30.00 an hour for t

eleven hours, then I say that would be a comj

abuse of discretion and a miscarriage of justic

I once heard—I don't know the authority fo

but it is quite apropos—the law isn't yet that

rabbits can decide liovv^ much cabbage will be

for the owner. Mr. Wlivte is no more than
ft/

other rabbit. If he thinks he is going to eat up

fund at the rate of $1,000.00 a month, plus e^

ordinary services, I am sure your Honor won'

along with that proposition.

We have not levied our objections to the

ceiver's failure to collect the petty cash an(

collect those rents. We must first go through

Receiver and have an order of this court that

Receiver should have collected that money, bee

that was the order of this court, to collect

money on February 26th. At 5:00 p.m. Febri

28th he was to continue to collect those rents.

Now, once the court orders that the Recc

should have, then our rights are protected. I

not interested in going through an endless c

of litigation, so the objections were well taken

properly taken.
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e I feel it my duty to a court to submit au-

' for what I say or what I propose. And I

Ms case of Cake vs. Mohun, 164 U.S. 311,

e it is one of the earliest cases, and I like to

lc earliest and the latest Supreme Court or

I [553] authority, so the court will know
he law was at the beginning and at the end

jurisprudence. There the court said:

view of the fact that the receiver had never

1 the hotel business; that he employed a man-

t $125.00, and a part of the time at $150.00 a

, and required of him a bond for the faith-

L^formance of his duties; that he was not pre-

from giving his usual attention to his busi-

Lud ordinarily spent only his evenings at the

-we are bound to say that, if it had been

^inal question, we should have fixed his com-

ion at a considerably less amount."

n the Supreme Court goes on to explain that

ist be reasonable, to protect the Receiver's

)mpensation, and to protect the owner of the

Those words are apropos here.

e we have a Receiver that paid $1,800.00 dur-

period of three months for Mr. Harrison and

^^indeisen. He had five managers, and he was

^ed to devote his time to the attention of

properties. He only spent his week ends,

re is only one reasonable deduction that can



business—so this Receiver spent some week er

Now, a more recent case is In Re Pittsburg,

N.R. Co., 75 Fed. Supp. 292. The court had this to

as to what should be considered in fixing the f

(

" "The considerations that should be control

Avith the court in fixing compensation are the

ture of the matters administered, the amouni

voived, the com]:)lications attending it, the am
of ]3ond required, the tune spent, the labor

skill needed or expended, the degree of success

tained under all circumstances, the fidelity to

tails, the appreciation evidenced as to the resp(

bilities of the position, the character of said res

sibilities, the expedition with which the trust

been administered, in view of results reached,

the method, character, and promptness of the

counting, having regard, as a standard, to wh;

paid for somewhat similar services in the perf<

ance of official duties. * ^' '^ The value of the ?

ices rendered should not be considered gene:

but only Vv^ith reference to the trust administers

Now, let's apply that statement of the coui

what occurred here. Mr. Hallberg was empl

by the County of Orange at $355.00 a month,

didn't disclose it to anybody, not even his atto

or this court.

He was supposed to spend 40 hours a work^

there, and I am sure he did, beginning a new
TT • ^ ___:j?^ t\t:_- /^
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:g? He wasn't available when the gas broke

Western Arms refrigeration,

ve considerable difficulty, your Honor, in

ling Mr. Hallberg's conduct in this matter,

submit it is to be taken into consideration

g compensation. His time spent was nominal.

,
another authority that is very clear, and ft,

quite recent, is In Re Insull Utility Invest-

6 Fed. Supp. 653, at 661, affirmed in 74

M) 510.

report spoke of the receiver's xorior experi-

id knowledge in these words:

Dther matter—Does the performance of the

rship call for special knowledge and spe-

xining? If so, does the receiver who is ap-

[ qualify? A single illustration will suffice,

ident of a railroad has reached his position

years of service. He has devoted his en-

56] life and all his time to transportation

;s. His road goes into receivership, and he

?d receiver. He continues to devote his entire

md his experience is as valuable as a re-

as it was as president of the railroad. Under

reumstances, the court must of course con-

:Jie compensation which the appointee re-

as president of the railroad. The same ap-

) the receiver of any other utility. If the ap-

' be an engineer or an operator, whose years



confidence of the court, is not equally qualifi

render the service for which the technical e:?

ence of the engineer qualifies him.''

Xow, let's see what happened in this mattei

Hallberg represented to this court that he had

of experience.

^'Mr. Hallberg was for some years associated

a property management operation in Chicago

has considerable acquaintance and experien<

that type of work. Since coming to Californ

has held various positions with different

[557] of corporations, and has been engaged i

management of property for elderly relatives

have considerable apartment property in Sou

California.

^^I called him and found that he is available

I asked him to come in here at about 2:00 o'

today, so that counsel could meet him."

Now, he continued on a few minutes latei

reaffirmed those representations. The facts are.

Honor, by his own admission—and there is no

flict in the evidence—in 1931 he was involved

employee of a bondholder of a defunct bank in

cago.

In 1947 he landed here in California, acco:

to his own admission, and he bought two homes

house at 85 and the other across the street,

then he invested $18,000.00 in the Morgan

stniction Tooth and drew a hundred dollars a
^._- _ ^ XT, ^ J XI 1^-. X J
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e went to work over at the County of Orange.

, remember, your Honor, he represented to

d to your Honor he had the time available

:e on this receivership. Three days, after

g that representation in the chambers of this

he took a full-time job down at [558] the

I of Orange.

^, your Honor, I know the man testified that

out four years he made $40,000.00 a year in

irketing of wine in New York, or vineyards,

; was before 1947. I don't know what the

of his services were. I know this, that in

rding of this court's decision he didn't have

lalifications to be a manager of apartment

property in this area. His little diary of data,

tied to him by Miss Cosgrove, evidences very
' that he knew very little about apartment

management.

', under those circumstances, I submit that

an is in this court with very, very unclean

to say the least. I know your Honor sought

Lit to be appointed, but, on the other hand,

that he should have at least made a full and

^te disclosure to your Honor before you con-

n him and appointed him.

irew $355.00 a month for his services in the

Y of Orange. He came up here on a few

ends. He sent his wife up here to pick up
^pnfc: nnrl rlorjosif thpin in flip h^nlr nnrl fTiof



rate of compensation paid in private industi

don't know whether I agree with it or not, bi;

any event, the appellate coui^ts have laid dowi

rule that public officials are not [559] compeni

at the same rate as private individuals in pr

industry. Their rates are lower. That is espec

true, I think, in the federal judiciary. Wheth

should be that way or not, nevertheless it is a

This man had no risk of any kind or natui

his part. As a matter of fact, Mr. Whyte's (

and the testimony entered in this record shows

your Honor interceded to a degree in obtaining

man's bond for him when he was qualifying,

nically qualifying.

Now, they put on an expert witness here at

per cent for a property manager who furn

everything, who furnishes the Harrison's, the

deisens, who furnishes the office, who furnishei

telephone, who furnishes all the facilities. It

five per cent according to their own expert anc

Realty Board at Los Angeles. It is five per

for collections under $2,000.00 and it is three

cent for collections over $2,000.00.

The rents here were far in excess of $2,0(

a month. Assuming he had had the qualifica'

to be a property manager, none of which he

because his only experience in apartment h

property, except this incident back in '31 in

cago, was that he and his wife. Miss Cosg:
-I /« :j. J X 1 *-» in/ir\
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ce with one apartment [560] over there. Does

ualify one any more than this trial has qiial-

le to be a property manager, and I think I

earned quite a bit during the course of this

nd hearing concerning apartment house man-

r^, the time the receiver devotes to the ad-

ration was commented on in the Insull case,

the court said another important factor in

mpensation of the receiver is the time de-

to the work and the character of the work

'med.

5 man devoted very little time. He was here

he qualified, the first two or three days after

•pointment. Then he went to work on a Wed-
7 down at the County of Orange,

was here the day before he appeared before

ourt in support of a petition for authority

Lovate'and remodel the apartments. He ap-

for his fees hearing.

7, under these circumstances, that is, first,

iver who undertook to devote his entire time

; is the only reasonable deduction that can be

from this record at the time of his appoint-

-who devotes only week ends, at most, and an

onal weekday, who represents that he had

Lcations, long years of experience, what com-

tion is to be paid him is the question. And so



He has been paid $355.00 each month by-

County of Orange. I suj^pose they should be alio

their expense money or allowed something, bul

tegrity and no concealment is the first basis oJ

executive employment. You must have inte^

first, before you are ever employed. And I sul

that it should be considered in fixing his fees.

So far as the attorney's fees are concerned, t

was a true base claim, not a basis claim, of oh

ing to this accounting, and I can't see the wis

nor the justice nor the reasonableness of any

of law that will permit a man to come into c

and say, ^^I want $3,000.00 for my services an

you don't pay them to me you will pay me ano

thousand dollars, if you object to my $3,000.

and that is the net effect of their argument.

They want now $3,000.00 for ordinary fees. ^

Avant extraordinary fees on that smog matter, w
I won't further discuss. The record is in black

white.

Then on top of that, they want another thouf

dollars for attorney's fees because we objectei

paying $3,000.00 plus extraordinary.

Thank you, your Honor.

The Court: Now, Mr. Camusi, we didn't fi

our jury trial yesterday, so I will have that

back here to finish it this morning. [562]

Can you go forward with the pretrial matte

+ho Tirlwpll vs. T?iphTnnii Dhnsp of this pn^ip
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if I could be excused at 11 :00. I have a mat-

just can't put over.

Court: We will continue that phase of this

Lg until Monday afternoon.

Camusi: Your Honor, I am sorry again, l)ut

^ starting a will contest case in Orange County

ay. These last three months have been just

b of proportion to what a man can do. I don't

what to say.

Court : How long do you think the will con-

; going to take?

Camusi: We have estimated it won't exceed

ial days, and it is a good chance it will be

erably less.

Court: What about your time, Mr. Enright?

Enright: Well, I am always available at the

nience of the court. There are three or more

ers in the firm of Mr. Camusi. They have par-

ted in this proceeding throughout, and I am
sure one of them can be here. It has always

ny experience, in appearing in this court and

her federal divisions of this court, my calen-

lust be convenienced to it.

eel this matter is one well briefed alreadv.

is very little left, if anything, to be consid-

)n the pretrial. [563]

y have submitted their memorandum, and

I think we can stipulate to a few facts, and



about ready to send the secretaries up to try i

of the cases. We have five men in the office an(

have just been terribly busy. I don't know wl

has hax:)pened, but the last two months we have

been unable to cope with all the case load we 1

It is one of those unfortunate things, when

haven't been able to put over hardly anything

The Court: Who is going to tiy the will

test?

Mr. Camusi: There again we have a very yi

man in the office who has done all the work c

and I am coming in the last minute to sit and

liis hand.

The Court: You can start holding it Tue

morning. We will continue the pretrial on this

until Monday at 2:00.

Mr. Camusi: Your Honor, we are defendi

half-million dollar estate, and this boy has

practicing for a year.

The Court: It is going to be the first da

trial and it is his responsibility, and you are §

to hold his hand.

We will require someone of your side of the

be here [564] at 2:00 o'clock on Monday.

x\ll right, Mr. Whyte.

Mr. Camusi: Am I excused then, vour Ho
The Court: Y^es.

Mr. Whyte: I am certain that the court Vi

nized that Mr. Enright's statement was replete
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L which he represented here, he stated, for

le, that the Receiver came in only on week

^'hat was denied by the Receiver many times,

hat question was put to him by Mr. Enright.

Hallberg testified positively he came in on

>ns during the week, and even worked nights,

ited that two or three davs before the Re-

was qualified I went out, I think he said

:^r fou"!^ days I wont out with him and in-

id him to pick up moneys from the apart-

louse managers, and in that connection spent

hours, I note from my time slip, for that

rhich was the day before the Receiver was

sd, which was on December 1st—the Re-

was qualified on the 2nd—and I spent about

urs going around with the Receiver and

over to the Union Bank,

spoke about the Receiver's lack of experi-

he only experience he had had was running

properties back [565] in Chicago. Of course,

npletely left out of consideration the fact

Bceiver had a 16-unit house down here in

ma, and another four-unit apartment house

adena. The Receiver and his wife got in and

e actual physical work at those properties,

:1, renovated, carpeted.

link this court was extremely fortunate to

btained a man of Mr. Hallberg 's background



lish? That is the testimony. Did he run this

in a negligent, poor fashion?

Now, let's see how his stewardship compared

Mr. Richman's.

When Mr. Hallberg went in there, there

apartments which hadn't been painted for
;;

He came into this court and petitioned for ant!

to revonate. That order was granted. He an

wife saw to the decorating of these aparti

and the repainting of them. Mr. Richman didr

anything like that.

So far as I know, he didn't come into this

with petitions for authority to renovate and

the standard of these apartments.

The Court: Wasn't it a judicially adminis

trust?

Mr. Whyte : In any event, Mr. Hallberg w
the job [566] sufficiently to see, in order to ke(

the vacancy factor in these apartments and g(

maximum for them, that you had to improv

apartments, and he did it.

Secondly, the vacancies were reduced out a

Western Arms Apartment, alone during the

month that Mr. Hallberg took over, from eig

three. Does that look like a poor job of man;

apartment buildings ?

Finally, Mr. Richman testified that the reni

a comparable period, under his stewardship,

I believe, $2,300.00 more from December 1,
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1 within some two thousand dollars of what

Lclnnann took in during a comi)aral)le jjeriod?

ling what the basic economic conditions gov-

apartment houses might have been during

eriods.

>ther words, the fact that the Receiver may
s'e been on the job full time, which w^e adroit,

the important or controlling factor here. He
^sponsible agents who were on the job. The

which he accomplished testify to the facts

is administration was a successful one.

o the nature of his fees, I am sure this court

overlook the fact this Receiver was dealing

m estate valued at a million two hundred

nd dollars. The Receiver was obligated on a

).00 bond. When a man undertakes [567]

Lgation of that sort, surely, the responsibility

he assumes is worth something, insofar as

npensation which should be awarded him is

ned.

3n't dignify some of Mr. Enright's remarks

eference to my fees. He seems to think that

an hour is entirely out of line, despite the

3ny of the expert witnesses. I recall Mr.

t Morrow, one of the deans of the Bar, tes-

;' in Judge Hall's court, and other attorneys

lelveny & Myers, in connection with the Fed-

lome Loan Bank litigation. Thev said the

^s -nor hour of Mr. Works nufl IVfr. Fiiss(^ll



I am not going to make any excuse for askin

that figure, in view of the size of the estate

and the matter involved.

This Receiver hasn't misrepresented anythii

the court. When he came in here at the tin

his api^ointment he knew nothing about the Cc

of Orange job. He took the job. It wasn't a

time job. He had to spend eight hours a day.

of it was taken up with preparation of reports,

he could do at home, which he frequently d

home.

He contacted clients in the evening after

hours, so far as appraisals were concerned,

left him with time, [568] not only to supervis

activities of the Receiver, but to consult with

Hallberg every evening as to the results of the <

work.

I don't think it is necessary to say any mor
I said at the beginning, the court has an ade(

complete picture of the testimony given here.

Receiver and his attorney have supervised the
]

erties worth a great deal of money. They have

a complete report, and I am going to leave i

tirely to tlie court, to your Honor's discretion,

what vou believe to be a reasonable fee for bo

those gentlemen.

Thank vou.

Mr. Enright : There may be some uncertain

+1-1 o v(yoc\vc\ oc^^^o(^VT\\^^(y ^^^f^ rlpiinsifinn r>f T?n
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n portions, if any, I desired to move to strike,

waive that motion to strike.

Dndly, I am not certain as to whether or not

^position of Mr. John Whyte is part of the

[. I would like to have it received in evidence,

s Mr. Hallberg's.

Court: So ordered.

Enright: Thank you, your Honor.

Court: I suppose we best consider this mat-

submitted until after we have completed the

. [569]

Enright: That is my understanding, and I

it most advisable.

Court: There has grown up a habit in this

-I am not speaking of this case—but attor-

lave taken to writing letters arguing and re-

ig their cases. The Rules say that shouldn't

le.

ill be glad to receive any memoranda filed

he clerk in the ordinary course. There hasn't

my order in this matter. You haven't asked

amission to file.

^ou want any such permission or have I heard

i?

Enright: T am willing to submit the mat-

the points and authorities and memorandums
^ submitted.



Los Angeles, Monday, June 21, 1954, 2:05 p.:

The Court: Shall we come on the record?

I suppose the most practical thing is to see i:

can arrive at an understanding as to just what

issues are between Mrs. Tidwell and Mr. Richi

and how far those issues can be determined i

the record which has now been made, and in a

areas we will need to take further testimony.

What is your view of it?

Mr. Powsner: I think you prox)osed a cei

number of stipulations in your Memorandum,

Enright.

Mr. Enright: Yes. Your Honor, I belies

stated the differences in my Memorandum, tha

the differences between the plaintiff and the

fendant.

I further proposed that those differences c

be settled upon the present record, although I di

refer to the present record in my Memorandum,

by the addition of orders already made by the c

in this proceeding and a part of the record,

the escrow instnictions executed hy both pai

the mutual release executed by both parties,

I would like to add, which I did not refer t

my Memorandum, the Smog Control contract w
has been frequently referred to, but I think :

all agreed to so far as the parties are concer

That would leave the record in this status:
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7 two thousand dollars, and the services of

ichman for the month of November 1953, the

before the Receiver took over.

/-, I was pleased to observe that upon exam-

plaintiff's Memorandum that on page 8 of

!^Iemorandum, I think it is line 13, to identify

irately, concerning the Oliver Cromwell two

,nd-dollar payment, plaintiif stated

:

fendant Richman claims that the Receiver

he March, 1954, mortgage payment on the

Cromwell trust deed in the sum of $2,027.25.

it be true that payment should have been

by Plaintiff Tidwell from her own funds and

dant Richman w^ould be entitled to a credit

^half that amount."

t is exactly our position on it, so I think

s more or less in a stipulated form, if they

to

Powsner: I think the situation

Bichman: May I finish?

Powsner: We have that particular check,

is No. 433. In the check, if it so states, that

\ for the March 1st payment, I will stipulate

s state that.

to the conclusion of whether or not it was the

1 [573] payment, which is considered, accord-

) the agreement, to be an obligation of Mrs.

dl, I can't stipulate as to that. There may ])e



but I am unwilling to stipulate completely

Mrs. Tidwell should reimburse the Receiver. ]

willing to stipulate that the check has on it

information it has on it, whatever it is.

The Court: And that information truly ref

the purpose of the payment?

Mr. Powsner: Yes, subject to—well, that th

formation contained thereon is true.

Mr. Enright: I will accept that stipulation.

The Court: You seem to be in agreement

the issues, as Mr. Enright stated them.

Mr. Powsner: I think Mr. Enright has si

correctly the demands he is making upon Mrs.

well. I think he hasn't stated the counterden:

Mrs. TidwelFs demand against Mr. Richma

could read the list. There are taxes

The Court: Well, the purpose in going ove

this openly is that it invites an immediate an

to the part that is immediately stated, and thu

can break down the burden that is ahead of v

trial, a little better than [574] by simply ta

the attitude that it is all in our respective m
randa.

Mr. Powsner: I understand. In other words

parently Mr. Enright mentioned four items, tn

Mr. Enright claims either against Mrs. Tidwe

against the fund.

T agree those four issues are involved, ai

think those are the only four demands made by
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are the real property taxes on the apartment

which Mrs. Tidwell paid out of her per-

'unds for the first six months of 1954. It is

ntention that there should be a proration

so that the first two months' woi*th of tliose

;hould be reimbursed to her out of the Re-

^ funds. That the first third would be

77.

I, secondly, there are utility bills for a por-

the month of February, which Mrs. Tidwell

ersonally, in the amount of $1,877.50. And
it is our contention that these should have

aid by the Receiver and, therefore, Mrs. Tid-

Lould be reimbursed out of the funds in the

of the Receiver for this amount, before any

n of that fund is made,

dly, Mrs. Tidwell paid out of her own funds

BO for the Oxvaire units. It was our conten-

at this was an obligation of the trust during

»eivership and should [575] have been paid

Receiver.

n we contend Mrs. Tidwell should be reim-

out of the Receiver's funds for this amount,

'thly, we claim there was $4,499.29 collected

Receiver in February, which amount repre-

March rents. These went into the fund, and

im, since thev were March rents, Mrs. Tid-

IS entitled to them as a whole, and she should



tend these should have been paid personally b;

Richman, and we don't feel these should be

out of the receivership, but paid directly b}

Richman out of his personal share after di^

of the Receiver's funds.

That is five items. I think that is—no, I

think that completely states our claim. I think

is a claim for $158.00 as to compensation, o:

fund of premium on Workmen's Compens

Policy.

I know Mr. Camusi, in his most recent n

randum, didn't include it. However, he inc

it in prior memorandum, and I don't want to ^

late he is dropping it.

The Court: Do you want us to understand

one of the questions before the court?

Mr. Powsner: That is correct. [576]

The Court: What is your view as to e^nder

establish these claims ^, Can I get it from the re

as it has been developed, or will it be necessa

supplement it by the addition of some documei

oral evidence ?

Mr. Powsner: What is your position on

Mr. Enright?

The Court: Mr. Enright has told us he a

us to consider the Oxyaire agreement, the escro

structions, the release, and I think a check or

Mr. Powsner: I think the other evidence

other additions to the record should be consi<
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'idwell paid for the taxes, we don't have to

ice evidence she did so, and so on and so

And as to the utility bills, also.

Court: What about that, Mr. Enright?

Enright: So stipulated. He mentioned the

)nly.

Powsner: That is right.

Court: Someone has been ordering tran-

of all the proceedings that have been going

ssume that is a continuing order, or I would

be taking some notes,

you going to have transcript of this? [577]

Powsner: Yes, we will order transcript.

Enright: We have ordered transcript.

Court : I don't know who has. But I slipped

ly habit of knowing it has been coming

h, relying on a continuance of that.

Powsner: I think that is reasonable. We will

another transcript. We have discussed tlu^

nt on the taxes.

Enright: May I comment? You left one

ut. You are making claim for an escrow fee

9.00?

Powsner: That is right. That was left out

most recent memorandum, but appears in

• memorandum.

Enright: It is in the most recent, too.

Powsner: It is in issue, too.



I will stipulate to that. You did pay it.

Mr. Powsner: I don't know it was one-lia

the escrow costs.

Mr. Enright: Then I will stipulate you

that amount.

Mr. Powsner: Will you stipulate we paic

$577.50 for Internal Revenue stamps?

Mr. Enright: Yes, so stipulate.

Mr. Powsner: And will you stipulate Mrs.

well paid [578] out of her personal funds ch;

for utilities for the five apartment houses for

tions of February in the amount of $1,877.50'

Mr. Enright : The amount, I am sure, is less

that amount. And if we can stipulate on al

remaining, for the record, I may be willing to

ulate on that one, also.

The Court : If you are not, it is the sort of

ter that is susceptible of such easy proof thai

can both probably check your figures.

Mr. Powsner: I think you have five packe

utility bills.

Mr. Enright: I will be willing to submit :

those five packets, if that is your proof.

Mr. Powsner: I haven't looked at the pac

Mr. Enright: There they are (indicating).

Camusi handed it to me.

Mr. Powsner: That is correct.

Mr. Enright : If that is your proof, I will s

late thev can go into evidence.

iV/l -»1 U/^-WVO-n /~V»> • I -IX-'T I I OT-T 1^1 T I r» 4-/-\ 4-1-i r\-r-r /-«»>-^ t >-» *
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hown payment in excess of $1,877.50, and the

would represent March payment, but there

,877.50 relating to February utility payments,

^ever, I find myself in the somewhat awkward
)n that I haven't examined personally many
! items of debt here. Since I haven't exam-

hose utility bills, we are not willing to rely

se solely for our proof as to this matter.

I am willing to stipulate they go into evi-

for whatever weight they have, and if we
; necessary that we be allowed to introduce

evidence on that subject.

Enright: I will stipulate they go into evi-

that is, the memorandum and the bills you

here.

Powsner : I am speaking of the utility bills.

Enright: The five utility bills for the five

aent houses.

Powsner: That is right.

Court: Does that stipulation include the

dtion that Mrs. Tidwell paid those bills out

personal funds?

Enright : Yes.

Powsner: Then there is the payment made

rs. Tidwell to the Smog Control people for

^yaire unit, $2,658.80.

Enright: Well, I am informed the Contract

a lesser amoimt. I have seen no evidence for
1 /-\-t 1 -fco

'



Mr. Enright: Yes.

Mr. Powsner: Can we stipulate it be $2,60

and we can close this matter, I think, quite qui(

Mr. Enright: That is the amount called fo

the Contract.

Mr. Powsner: Well, we will stipulate it is

and we can argue about the $58.00. It shouL

a small argument.

Mr. Enright: O.K. Now, the amount of rev

stamps, I think, is the only remaining one.

Mr. Powsner: I think we stipulated to tha

Mr. Enright: O.K.

Mr. Powsner: No, there are rents for M
1954. We claim that Mr. Hallberg collected in

ruary rents of $4,499.29, which are March ren

The Court: Do you have a tabulation of 1

rents ?

Mr. Powsner: I do not have, your Honor,

I haven't seen any in the file so far.

The Court: Is that going to be an issue we

have to take evidence on?

Mr. Powsner: That is what I am going tc

termine now. They may have definite informc

to the contrary.

Mr. Enright : Well, I am quite sure we can a

upon the amount of February rents, but befor

do

Mr. Powsner: I think March rents we arc

ferring to.
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see the managers' month-end reports for

3nth of February. As soon as we can spend,

1 hour on those five reports for the five apart-

tiouses, I am sure we can agree or else sub-

• you

Powsner: What you consider to be the cor-

mount?

Enright: Yes. It is something that is easy

^ertainment, if you can furnish to us the

ly reports of each of the managers for the

of February, which reflects the rents that

collected in February.

next question is what portion of that rent

)r the month of February and for the month

Tch.

Powsner: I will agree to furnish you with

statements. However, I won't agree to be

by what the books contain. In other words,

ps, as I said, I have no definite infoiTnation

how this sum was reached, and perhaps the

would show a lesser sum. And it would be

)sition that certain amounts werc^ erroneously

i February rents, but actually March rents,

^e would want to prove those by some inde-

nt means. I am not sure about that. It would

to be left open,

vever, of course, we will submit it to you and



we could [582] submit the whole matter to

court.

Mr. Powsner: I think so. Yes, I will stipv

assuming that you agree the amount is as I

stated.

The Court : You can get together on that a:

ment at your individual conveniences then.

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

The Court: And bring in a stii)ulation. It
]

ably will be easier and save your time if we d(

have to have a further extension of this pretri

Is there any element about which we will

to take oral evidence?

Mr. Enright: None, in my ox)inion.

The Court: There is the $58.80.

Mr. Powsner: The possibility is that there

be some oral evidence required on these rent

have just been discussing, the rents collecte

February, and claimed as March rents.

The Court: That assumes a lack of succes

Mr. Powsner: That is right.

The Court: If you get together on the $c

and you probably can take your individual file^

sit down in conference and you can work ou

$58.80 item and also the rent item.

Assuming you do get together on that, and a

at a stipulation, do you want to file further m
randa, or have [583] you written enough ?
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ing the filing of further memorandum, in lieu

argument?

Court : Yes. Or do you want to argue orally ?

atever you like. You know the problem and

low your individual temperaments and how
n best work it out.

Enright : I would suggest that we be directed

ulate or not stipulate, say, within a reason-

eriod of time, five days, or something like

nd then if the court could find time to con-

ce us for 15 or 20 minutes, that each come

e and orally discuss and argue the exact

involved. We might be able to aid the court

ing to the core of the problem. That would

thought on it.

Court : Well, suppose we say that you either

at a stipulation or series of stipulations, or

)n the effort prior to the last day of June,

at if you do arrive at a stipulation, that we
^ matter for oral argument on July 6th at

clock.

Powsner: Your Honor, I wonder if it would

all possible to defer oral argument in this

eyond the month of July. Mr. Camusi has

to be out of the State during that month. I

le he wants to argue tlie matter. [584]

Court: My giving you that date was not



If you want to put it over beyond the Jul^

date, it will have to go into a September date.

Mr. Enright : I would prefer to waive oral i

ment and submit some kind of a, say, not excee

four-x:>age explanation to the court before July

My reason for asking that it be handled in

manner is this: I believe it desirable that the

ceiver's fees in this matter all be submitted a

same time.

The Court: I think it is to everyone's advai

to get this tag end of the litigation straightened

and over.

Mr. Powsner: It isn't my desire to hold u]

payment of the Receiver's fee. I don't see tha

ascertainment of the reasonableness of his fe(

his attorney's fees is dependent on the resoli

of the issues between the plaintiff and defen

The Court: They rather fall naturally or

same table for consideration. And I would lil

have one more bout with Tidwell vs. Richman,

then sign it off.

Mr. Powsner: I understand what you mea:

Mr. Enright: That is my feeling, too.

Honor. It is difficult to work up these ma
analyze them and go in [585] and discuss thei

every time you do there is energy involved. Tl:

why I want to do it all at once.

The Court: Particularly if it is one of

problems that stimulates the recollection of ma
-f^ r~\^ l-^ r\'w%r^
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a short informal memoranda on July 6tli, I

3e happy to accept that in lieu of oral argu-

>ut if you are going to do that, let me know

)f time so I can know wiiether to l}e here at

3lock on the 6th.

Powsner: Mr. Richman and I, or somebody,

t together and come to an agreement as to

3 matter is to be conducted, by memorandiun

argument, on the 6th, and will inform the

f the conclusions we come to.

Enright : We will meet between now and the

I agree to what we can stipulate to and what

QOt.

Court: Let's have these documents received

idence now^, so the clerk may mark them and

commence to have them.

Enright : May I read them off ?

Courtff Yes, read them off* and hand the

^nts to Mr. Whyte.

Enright: First, a mutual release. This office

5 undated, but it is the form used by the

, and [586] I think it is agreeable that it be

Clerk: Defendants' A.

Court: That is admitted.



DEFENDANTS^ EXHIBIT A

MUTUAL RELEASE

Lycla Tichvell, individually and as co-truste(

as beneficiary under Richman Trust, hereby re]

each of the following named persons or cor

tions, their agents and servants of any an

claims, known or unknown, that she may
against any one or all of them, from the begii

of the world to the present time, and each o

the following named persons and corjoorations

all of them, their agents and servants, individ

and jointly, release any and all claims, known c

known, that they or any one of them have as

Lyda Tidv ell, from the beginning of the woi

the present time, said persons being:

Frederick I. Richman, individually and a

trustee and as beneficiary and as agent under

man Trust

;

J. B. Witt;

Witt Ice and Gas Co., a California corpora

Modern Machine Works, a California cor

tion

:

Consolidated Mortgage Co., a California cor

tion

;

Formula Products Co., a California corpora

Elizabeth Johnson, formerly Elizabeth Poi

Dated this day of March, 1954.
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J. B. Witt

Witt Ice and Gas Co., a California

corporation,

By
Modern Machine Works, a California

corporation,

By
Consolidated Mortgage Co., a Califor-

nia corporation,

By
Formula Products Co., a California

corporation,

By

Elizabeth Johnson, formerly

Elizabeth Pomy

Court: That is for the court to consider as

) copy of the lease that was potentially ex-

.?

Enright: Yes. The second exhibit. Exhibit

e mutual dismissal, dated March 25, 1954,

is a part of the court record. May it be re-

, the original, by reference?

Court : Yes.

(The document referred to was marked De-

'ndants' Exhibit B and was received in evi-



the parties, dated February 26, 1954, which

part of the court record.

The Court: It will be received by referenci

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit C and was received in

dence.)

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit C
document entitled "Stipulation" dated Fel

1954, and is set out at pages 54-55.]

Mr. Enright: Exhibit D, the Order made b;;

court, pursuant to that stipulation, which c

was dated February 26, 1954, and is a part oj

court record.

The Court: That is received by reference.

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit D and was received in

dence.) [587]

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit D
docmnent entitled "Order" dated Feb. 26,

and is set out at pages 55-57 of this reco:

Mr. Enright: Exhibit E, the escrow^ instruc

executed by both parties.

Mr. Powsner : It is a buyer's and seller's es(

Mr. Enright: Yes.

The Court: Received.

(The document referred to was marked

fendants' Exhibit E and was received in
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ESCROW NO. 10O-3i456
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SfIA BANK HEAD OFFICE LOS ANGFX^Sf CALIFORNIA

N«w fn<umbroncat

100,000,00

5oo,ooowOO

loD of the time specified In this parigrsph I will hand you

hayjLng paid,$100^0.00,^X1Ao.f^ X»
.dft Qfejaorgit ancLvlUi-vhlch S10Q»OQO»QO
aacemed)..
,and you a Diaialaaal idth Prejixiiae and
m of J^Klgment In. that certain Dhited
ct Court Cafle Ho- 137Ji2T, Souttem Dla-
1 DiTiaian.enlltlfld "TidirBll ts. r..- cn.«,-„,„„„,—— ^^ 05OL06

and you anj instruMnta and/or Jocunanta necessary and/or r«qulr»d of me to ter-itn-

mEmO

Poid euliid* of Eicrow S-

Coih through Eicrow

Unpoid Bolonc* of

Encumbroniai of lacord -

ain. Declaration,of_Trii3t known aa "Richaan Trust" dauad Kovoabar 1, 19U$ and will
r docuaents

i<l^ an^ dnr\jmenL9. lorludlng n*!*"!! jip^ured by en* unit. ran »•< I rrea'r r^qulr^d fr-.m n.»- f.. <"nal 1^ y«iu to romply witti th^af Inatnj-

•re authorized to use and or deliver provided on or hef.rr fflJillTI» mMm.mtM^mrKsa^ Kl7 1^ 19SU inair ,rr,rn'

.rd enmiing y.m toprorure Titlc InsuTance and TTust Coopany's
e in Ihr i.'.suinK Title Company ( li^oal f'.rrr^ with 11.1 lial'.li' \ f..r "yjO^ 'jQi^QO

In the COl-NTY OF LOS ANGELES STATE or CAI.IFXJRNIA Vu M PWT tttaiOhed TldVT
B.> \ T 1yfJ?̂ %\ A M,l B ^t

EL 1) T>T» aasterly lii9.75 feet of the northerly ^ faet

jt 1 in Block 2 of Beaudry Tr'act, In the city of Lo3 /Ur-cles,

iy of Lo3 Anreles, state of California, as per nao recorded in

1 Pa'^es liOl and Ii02 of Mlscellaneo'is Records, in the office

le county recorder of said co'mty.

CL 2| Lot 17 of Culver's Hollywood Park Tract, in the city of

mrelcs, county of Los Anreles, state of "alifornia, as per

recorded in Book U Page 33 of Maps, in the office of the

ty recorder of said county.

2L 2ai Lot 1 of the Holly Tract, in the city of Los Anreles,

by of Los Anneles, state of California, as per nA\' recorded

3ok 3 Pane 29 of Maps, in the office of the county recorder

lid county.

SL 3i The north 21 feet of lot 8, and all of lota 9 and 10 and

south 17^ feet of lot 11 in block Hi of Chapman Parte Tract,

ne city of Los Anpeles, county of Los Anreles, state of

fomia, as per map recorded in book 3 pc-'c 5U ^' Ma, s, 'n the

:e of the county recorder of said county.

FX hi Lots 22 and 23 of Country riub Heights, in the city of

Ui-eler,, county of Los Anreles, state of California, as per map

rded in book 6 pare 56 of Maps, in the office of thp county

pder of said coimty.

RL 5i Lot 7 and the northerly $0 feet of lot '' in block 1

ollywood Ocem View Tract, in the city of Los Arreles, co'inty

03 An'^les, state of California, as per oap recorded in book 1

(<>9 nf Wflno. in the office of the county recorder of said county
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[G ADJUSTMENTS 0^fLY ARE REQUIRED IN THIS ESCROW:

led Trust D^gd^^^^,^ '^

Tf<lW}.nyaW*T^* "'""'°' ^' """ own»r of th« nni» Mturvd Ihrrrby or ih« hold«r tut roltar-.toa ahovIM
thereon to be t and adjuai Internt ihrrt.,n >.a bMit of lurh i*tem*n(« I..

''<**•
OF PRINCIPAL THEREON SHOULD SHOW TO BE MORE OR LESS THAN SKT OIT AWjVE ADJfPT THf. KirrrRr.Nrr
CASH THROUGH THIS ESCROW
id credit the seller the •jnuunt of any funds shown on b»nefUl«ry « (•irmrAl u Impounded for future paymrni ..f Or* inauranr*
mortgage Insurance premium*, and prorate mortgage Inaurance premiumi paid r H A during the pMl 13 monlha t>««*<l oa Mid

tie

^ ^ '.

""

Nonew encumbrances by endorsements on notes to _.^

Ing all Items appearing on tax bill except taxes on personal properly not conveyed through this escrow t.

- based <'° ^JI'lUV^'" statement In your possession

tsls of statement approved by me. to..-
. but make no adjuslm^ri .o un ..ii».ie<J rraial*

nsurance policies as are submitted on buildings situated either oo progcrty «bo\e desrrU^d or oo prrmiMi iin<>wo as

- -and prorate premium, thereon from ^^"^ CtranafeTred tr^)
it premiums on said policies have befn paid and that the poluics have not been hyp<ilhe< a(>"l

adjustments and /or proratlngs on the basis of a 30 day month Clone of Escrow" is the day Instruments are re<or.t«'l •t r»gi»»»r»<l

1 pay on demand all prorata adjustments chargeable to me: charges for recording deed, for notary fees on documents ese. u(^ by m»
on insurance: for drawing mortgage and or {rust deed. 10.11 of drawing and recording any other ducumenis n»«»»»ary un mjr pari lo
: Title Company's charge. If any. for showing title vested in me, and Buyer s escrow fee as charged

ecs to pav. outside of escrow, and before delinquency, all taxes on personal and /or real property not conveyed Ihrmigh this e»rr-.w
in above described property, and you are not to be concerned therewith

• guarantees that the premium on any insurance policy which he hands you or causes lo be handed you In this e»cr<iw has b»»B paid in
licy has not been hypothecated.

Bsurance of title and Insurance policies. If any. to holder of first encumbrance, or order If any Make disbursemeata by your ch»< k
a In my favor to be mailed to my address shown below unless you are olherwine insirui led

iditions of this e.»rrow have not been complied with at thf time herein provid»"l you are nevertheless lo complete the same a* •<ji>B

cept aa to time) have been complied with, unless I shall have made written demand upon you for the return of money and or mslru-
le.

CE. DEMAND OR CHANGE OF INSTRUCTIONS SHALL BE OF ANT EFFECT IN TJMS ESCROW UNLESS GIVEN IN WRITING
FFECTED THEREBY. In the event conflictirB demands are made or nolK es served up.in you with re<pe< t lo Ihn e««T..w the parties
?e that you shall have the absolute right at your election to do either or t>olh of the following withhold and •• f^ ' ' r-

ormance of. this escrow, or flie a suit in interpleader and obtain an order from the court requiring the parlies '

eir several claims and rights amongst themsehes In the event such interpleader suit Is brought, you shall ipso fi '•

all obligations to further perform any and all duties or obligations imposed upon you in this escrow, and thr
;

^ 1

y you all costs, expenses, and reasonable attorney's fees expended or incurred by you. the amount thereof lo be rtxro an 1 a ; . if 'ni

1 by the court in such suit.

lot to be held liable for the sufficiency or correctness as to form, manner of execution, or Talldlly of any Instrument deposited In this

ntity. authority, or rights of any person executing the same, nor for failure to comply with any of the provisions of ony agreement.
trument filed herein or referred to herein, and your duties hereunder shall be limited to the safekeeping of such money Inslrumenls.
eceived by you as escrow holder, and for the disposition of same in accordance with ihe written instructions accepted by you la this

s hereto further agree. Jointly and severally, to pay on demand, as well as to Indemnify and hold you harmless from and against all

ments. attorney's fees, expenses, obligations and liabilities of any kind or nature which. In good faith, you may incur or sustain la

ising out of this escrow, and you are hereby given a lien upon all the rights, titles and interest of each of the undersigned la all

other property and monies deposited In this escrow, to protect your rights and lo Indemnify and reimburse you under this agreement

ed by the parties hereto that so far as your rights and liabilities are concerned, this transaction Is an escrow and not any other

J are an escrow holder only on the terms expressed herein, and you shall have no responsibility of notifying me or any of the parlies
' sale, resale, loan, exchange, or o'her transaction involving any property herein described or of any prortt reallied by any t>»r»oi.

broker, agent, and parties to- this and /or any other escrow included) In connection therewith, regardless of Iha fact that such Iraas-

idled by you In this escrow or in another escrow.

tructlons may be executed In counterparts, each of which so executed shall irrespective of Ihe dale of its execution and delivery. b«

ind said counterparts together shall constitute one and the same instrument.

ided. supplemental, or additional instructions given shall be subject to the foregoing conditions

REGOING TERMS CONDITIONS. PROVISIONS AND INSTRUCTIONS HAVE BEEN READ AND ARE UNDERSTOOD AND
ACH OF THE UNDERSIGNED

e/o Laurence B. Martin .p^^„, 74 Tl.il,

RicMa«' TIdWill'
" '"

' '^'^'^""liartln, Hahn 'c Camiai zon.

'

_ Addre,s$3a W. 6th St. Suite 7ai#^IA Ih Th-.n,

SELLER February 26, 195U „

REGOING TERMS. CONDITIONS AND /OR INSTRUCTIONS ARE HEREBY CONCURRED IN APPROVED AND ACCEPTED

the expiration of the time specified on Page One of the Buyer's Instructions I will hand you .11 InVrument. .nd n-n^y n. e...,y ot

comply therewith. Including a deed of the property described, executed by? I. RICHlilM and LIDA XID'«ELL,

11. .aa..Iird.a. Nagel* TTUftteefl under Declaration of Trust known m "^^ic^^SJK*^; f
^5*<*

rlzed to use and /or deliver when you hold In this escrow' for »ie account ofF. !• RiClHan

CBCSTUCK jllJUUIUU.
X XT? Vi XXXJl

..). whose address Is:

ing mcr oY' tlie jMihted j^^ the underaicned* 7*.I» jUchoaa

at aiigr "expenaa under this escrow •

thatTheTUmi'88id"wUh^^ the Satiafaction of Jud^cnant will be re-

flied" in the United States Olatrict CouW action referred to in the By>'«r'»

and the JCiling- thereof shall ocmatitute the delivery thereof to am,

.of oaoroit-deliYBr to me the General Release signed hy I^da Tldwell in jy favor

C
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\ Enriglit: I propose as Exhibit F two docu-

s dated October 22, 1953, both pertaining to tlie

^ Control Oxyaire.

;. Powsner: May I see those?

\ Enright: Surely.

\ Powsner: I will stipulate they be admitted,

ict to explanation and evidence, unless we, of

$e, can arrive at a stijjulation between now and

1st concerning these contracts.

lc Court: All right. They are received.

(The documents referred to were marked De-

fendants' Exhibit F and were received in evi-

ience.)

DEFENDANTS' EXHIBIT F

Letterhead of Air Pollution Control, Inc.]

F. I. Richman October 22, 1953

South Hill St., Los Angeles, Calif.

' Mr. Richman:

e are pleased to quote our price of $1,450.00

:he installation of our Catalytic Unit to elim-

) smoke, fly-ash and particulate matt(M\ in con-

on with the incinerator in the CanttM'bury

[•tments, located at 1746 N. Cherokee^ Holly-

I P7'ic(» (Hioted includes the followiiia':



(b) Install electric locks to each hopper on e^

floor.

(c) Complete gas line to each dehydrating bui

in existing incinerator, as well as gas line to

unit.

(d) File applications covering Los Ang

County Air Pollution Control District permit

(e) Equipment will be guaranteed as follow

1. For a period of two (2) years from dat(

approval, against faulty material or workmans

2. To give complete operating satisfaction.

3. To conform to Los Angeles County Air P(

tion Control District requirements for the next

(5) years—when operated according to our wri

instructions.

All materials used in construction descr

above will be new and of first quality. All labor

be performed by men experienced in inciner

construction.

Price quoted does not include labor and mate]

in the nature of maintenance or repairs to exis

incinerator and stack.

A deposit of 10% of the above quoted amoui

required upon execution of contract, balance

which is payable upon receipt of the Los An^

County Air Pollution Control District permi
/^TkOl^ClTO
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anking you for the opportunity to submit this

ition, we are

ry truly yours,

Air Polhition Control, Inc.

ydb Hal B. Phillips

lereby accept the offer of the Air Pollution

rol, Inc. as outlined on pages one and two of

quotation and agree to pay the sum of $1,-

[) and upon execution of this contract we are

itting a deposit of $150.00.

te: 10-23-53.

/s/ Richman Trust

/s/ By P. I. Richman, Owner Agent

cepted by: Date 10-26-53.

Air Pollution Control, Inc.

/s/ By B. Manalis, V.P.

uplicate cop}^ attached.]

*. Enright: Tlie next, either by stipulation or

eference to the present court record, is the

'Y Cromwell Smog Control permit, pertaining

e Oxyaire Company. The j)^i'ii^it was issued on

!h 9, 1954.

•. Powsner: Is that permit in the record?

• TT'nT'icrlif • Tlip Tilivtiipnl rlr^r'HinoTif i«; liof. hilt



files, the plaintiff's files. It was received tl

the mail.

Mr. Powsner: I will stipulate that that
;

go in evidence. I don't know what it says.

Mr. Enright: Will you locate it?

Mr. Pow^sner: Yes.

Mr. Enright: And the permit

Mr. Powsner: Dated March 9th?

Mr. Enright: Yes. Likewise, there w^as a
;

for the Canterbury, which I think is invol

your amounts here, and it was issued March

Will you locate that?

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

Mr. Enright: And the same stipulation as

going into evidence?

Mr. Powsner: Yes. We will stipulate the

the dates. You have a right to put the docun

evidence, if you wish.

Mr. Enright: Stipulate they go into evic

Mr. Powsner: I haven't seen them. I don't

w^hat the dates on them are.

Mr. Enright: That is all right.

(The documents referred to were mark'

fendants' Exhibit G and were received i

dence.)



AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES

PERMIT
IS HEREBY GRANTED TO

OLIVER CROMWELL APARTMENT HOTEL - RICHi'lAN TRUST, DBA

TO OPERATE

FE-FED INCINERATOR, MODIFIED WITH A OXYAIRE U-UNIT WITH AFTERBURNER

LOCATED AT
418 South Normandie Avenue
Los Angeles 5, California

SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

NONE

T DOES NOT AUTHORIZE THE EMISSION OF AIR CONTAMINANTS IN EXCESS OF THOSE ALLOWED BY
AFTER 2, ARTICLE 3, OF THE HEALTH AND SAFETY CODE OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA OR THE RULES
ONS OF THE AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT. _
T CANNOT BE CONSIDERED AS PERMISSION TO VIOLAlTi EXISTING LAWS. ORDINANCES. REGULATIONS -
>F OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES. ~
„ ^-^, REVOCABLE AND NOT TRANSFERABLE -

}...7i A754 GORDON P. LARSON. DIRECTOR "
.
No. 8219 ^C^^-^ -

mnix *'0*'^ HEAR OPEHATIHG EQUIPMENT Business ManageT >

AIR POLLUTION CONTROL DISTRICT ^^ ^^r~ It:

COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES ^,^ Q^ ^ ±

PERMIT
IS HEREBY GRANTED TO
CANTERBURY AFARlIMEtfrS

(JAMBS M. UDALL, INCORPORATED, DBA)

TO OPERATE

FLUB FED INCINiiRATOR WITH TWO KETTLlfi #4 BS GAS BURHiRS

AND AN OXTAIRE U-UNIT WITH A METTLER #9 BS GAS BURNhB

LOCATED AT

1746 North Cherokee Avenue

LO0 Angeles 28, California

SUBJECT TO THE FOLLOWING CONDITIONS

NONE

'^i^S^ltcolt^i^\i°^^hli^'^V^O^^-^ ™s™0 LAWS, OXD.NANCES. RK.UUAT10NS

f OTHER GOVERNMENTAL AGENCIES
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r. Enright: That would be the defendants'

,
yonr [589] Honor.

hie Court: What do you wish to put in?

r. Powsner: I think Mr. Enright has ])retty

covered the exhibits. The letters of February

and 26th, constituting a contract, are part of

record, are they not?

r. Enright: I would propose they l)e more

litely made a part of the record, as an exhibit

'eference, to the objections hj the defendant to

Receiver's accounting. That is wliei'e tliey are

ae record.

he Court: So ordered.

T. Enright: That would be Exhibit H. That

Id be the two letters, one dated February 19,

I:, and the other dated February 2*5, 1954.

r. Pow^sner: Those are the letters made ex-

ts in your first objections?

T. Enright: My objections, defendants' ob-

ions.

(The documents referred to were marked De-

fendants' Exhibit H and were received in evi-

dence.)

[Printer's Note: Defendants' Exhibit H, two

letters, one dated Feb. 19, 1954, and tlu^ othiM-

Feb. 25, 154, attached to Defendants' Objec-

tions, set out at pages 139-144 of this recoid.]

[r. Powsner: I have nothing more to offer in



be some more stiiDiilations which could possibly

reached here and now. [590]

The Couii;: All right.

Mr. Powsner: The amounts in connection \

Mr. Richman's claims. We could stipulate that p^

cash fund was $785.00.

Mr. Enright: I had assumed that had been s

ulated to.

The Court: The parties both have treated r

that amount.

Mr. Pow^sner: I don't know the state of y

know^ledge concerning the rents which you cl

were collected by Mr. Hallberg, which were I

ruary rents and which were turned over to I

Tidwell's agents.

I have information from Mr. Udall setting

the precise amounts which are Februaiy rents.

which Mr. Richman should have correct infor

tion, and that those amounts, or, the total is

$1,290.59, but $1,300.28, and that is divided uj

follows :

Mr. Enright: We will not accept the gre;

amount.

Mr. Powsner: That greater amount, I am st

ing to point out to you of what it is made up.

Mr. Enright: I would stand on the $1,290.5

know how you got your $1,300.28. It is a pro:

basis, and we do not agree to a proration. It is

stated in Mr. Camusi's letter of March 30th.
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. Powsner: In other words, we are at issue

LOse amounts?

. Enright: I will agree you could offer evi-

! it was $1,300.28, if you so desire. We say the

nt is $1,290.59.

. Powsner: There is some confusion as to

we are talking about here. When I mentioned

3.28 I referred to a total which, it is our posi-

you have mistakenly assumed is entirely Feb-

' rents. It is our X)osition that only $424.34 of

amount is February rents.

. Enright: I cannot so stipulate.

. Powsner: Then we could stipulate that the

;'s fees for November, of $3,104.13, have not

paid?

. Enright: I will accept that stipulation.

. Powsner: That is all I can propose, your

e Court: Well, it seems that you still have

fact issues, as to which evidence will l)e nec-

y, unless you get together on stipulations which

look too hopeful. Perhaps by July Gtli you

lave worked out your stipulation. If you have

v'^orked out further stipulation the court will

you a date for taking the evidence.

. Enright: Your Honor, bef(U'e we d(^ ])ecom(^

v^ed in what could be a ti'ial lasting, I would

mavbe two days, there is a point of law that



The $58.80 item on the smog equix^ment I vi

forfeit rather than go to trial on, leaving only

question of rents.

Now, the point of law I make is this: There

been received in evidence by stipulation already

escrow instructions. They have been received in

dence, the February 19th offer from the defenda

the plaintiff, and February 25, 1954 acceptanc

the plaintiff of the defendant's offer.

The Court: And the release.

Mr. Enright: And the release. Now, my poi

this: That the escrow instructions specifically

vide there be no proration of rents if the court

to rule upon that written instrument, three d

ments constituting the instrument, or, if they v

the two letters, the offer and acceptance. The j

evidence is not admissible, I don't think. I am s

fied it isn't.

At least in mv own mind there is no issue of

remaining, because the escrow instructions are (

that there be no proration of rents.

I have it here, if you care to read it. And I

in mind the specific provision on page 2 of th(

structions, ^'The Following Adjustments Only

Required In This Escrow:" [593]

When it comes to rents there is "None."

The typewritten portion of the escrow sp(

cally provides, on the first page:

"Notwithstanding the printed provision in i
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)f the policy of title insurance, revenue stani])s

'ecording and filing all instruments and doeu-

5 and the seller's escrow fee.

hese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede any agree-

outside of escrow between F. I. Richman and

id with which agreement the California Bank
; to be concerned."

point is this, your Honor: The February 19,

letter, offer, provided for an escrow, contem-

i an escrow.

? February 25, 1954 acceptance accepted the

as it was written. Somehow we might logically

\ there is uncertainty as to the meaning of the

and acceptance.

t if there is uncertainty, that uncei-tainty was

letely cured and perfected by the written es-

instructions that I have just read, or the whole

e written instructions, if one wants to add all

em. [594]

w then, if the plaintiff here expressly in writ-

greed that there be no proration of rents, and

were to remain in the hands of the Receiver

) 5:00 p.m. February 28th, and the plaintiff

receive the rents commencing March 1st, the

\v instructions specifically provide for no pro-

1 of any kind. The escrow instructions s]K'cifi-

provide



provide, ^'The Following Adjustments Only Are

quired In This Escrow:"

It then goes on and enumerates taxes and vai

other items, and after each and every one the ^

is printed in as follows: "None," N-o-n-e.

My point is this : That it is a question of la\s

the court to determine from the instruments tl

selves as to whether there is any proration of ri

If the court determines in the defendant's ft

then there is no occasion to stipulate. I am mf

stating here, to avoid the necessity of going to

on fact which I will object to, or evidence perl

ing to fact, which I will object to, as being ar

tempt to vary the terms of the written agreen

The Court: The court sustains your objectic

think [595] parol evidence takes care of it,

parol evidence rule, I mean.

Mr. Enright : Yes.

Mr. Powsner : May I say, in connection with

Enright's objection to the introduction of evide

I think there is no question of parol evidence bi

introduced to modify the original escrow inst

tions. The escrow instructions specifically

^^These instructions are not intended to and do

amend, alter, modify or supersede any agreen

outside of escrow between P. I. Richman and i:

Mrs. Tidwell.

Obviously, that provision does refer to ag

ments, the outgrowth of escrow, and would r<
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most accurately show that escrow instructions

in their interpretation, subordinated to a writ-

3ontract by which they are arrived at.

le Court: Are you contending there was a

:en contract which provided for proration ?

\ Powsner: That is correct.

le Court : I will set aside the ruling and exam-

he evidence and see if it includes such a con-

^ Enright: Yes. In other words, the court will

line the two letters and then examine the es-

instructions and then rule [596]

e Court: Yes.

?. Powsner: Subject, your Honor, of course,

le arguments as to the meaning of that con-

?

le Court: Yes. That will be one of the sub-

that is to be argued here on the 6th.

". Powsner : Yes. As I understand, your Honor

)t going to make the requested ruling at this

1: now, but just to answer Mr. Enright, th(^ ])()int

at the instructions do refer to the prior con-

- and savs it is not intended to suivn^sode thorn,

the authorities submitted point out, not only

not the escrow instructions supersede the con-

, but it is definitely subordinate in its meaning

interpretation to the former contract,

le Court: Yes.
T-k TTTl • 1 /» J. 1. _ i. 1 ,i.



be construed most strongly against Mr. Richmai

I want to answer Mr. Enright, to x>oint out 1

the authorities show—and I don't think Mr. Enr:

has submitted any authorities to counter aga

this—it is our contention the authorities do si

that the contract contained in the letters of Fel

ary 19th and February 25th prevail over contra

tory provisions in these escrow instructions.

And in construing that contract, to see if it (

have [597] j^rovisions to prevail over the provis:

of the escrow instructions, that that contract n

be construed most strongly against Mr. Riehii

Mr. Enright: Are you through?

Mr. Powsner: Yes.

Mr. Enright : My point was that I invited a

ing by the court interpreting and construing the

letters and the escrow instructions, or without

escrow instructions, and if the ruling were fa^

able to the defendant there would be no occasion

our issue of fact.

I am willing to stand on the very authority t

particularly—and I quote from their own me
randum

:

"In Pigg vs. Kelley, 92 Cal. App. 329, it was I

that where a written agreement of sale and esc

instructions connected therewith show by tl

terms that they refer to the same sale, the two

struments must be construed together under C

Code 1642 to ascertain the whole contract bet\^

j>
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\m attempting to avoid an issue of fact. I will

avor to stipulate and will meet at counsel's

enience any time between now and July 1st.

p. Powsner: Yes, we have stipulated to that.

r. Enright: Any other evidence? [598]

r. Powsner: No other evidence tliat T have.

I to imderstand you are abandoning your re-

t for a ruling at the present time?

r. Enright: No. I am still requesting it. I un-

tand the court

le Court: I understand he is still nniuesting

don't want to rule precipitously, until I have

)pportunity to reflect on it.

r. Powsner: May I request then it be made

g with the other issues in the case, after briefs

lemorandum are submitted by us, or oral argu-

t or introduction of evidence, d(^yM^nding on

b agreement we reach?

le Court : It would have to be made before the

is closed. It might be a ruling which W(Mild

V the introduction of evidence. It might be a

ig which would foreclose some evidence you

Id wish to offer. I will have to mak(» it befoi'e

case is concluded.

r. Powsner: Your Honor is now referring to

lins: as to the legal effect of the escrow instruc-

s and the written contract?



The Court: But you haven't stipulated as to

legal [599] effect of the instrmxieiits themselve

Mr. Powsner: That is right. I would warn

include those issues in any further argume

memoranda or brief to be made.

The Court: You may do so. And that is v

w^e w^ill rule on before the case is closed. I will 1

you on July 6tli at 9:00 o'clock or receive \

briefs on those points, and we will have given

matter some study, so that I can possibly let

know immediately.

Mr. Enright: May I comment that if the C(

does find a few moments' time—and I know \

is pressing—then we might avoid our questior

fact as to this $4,499.29 February rents they cl

they collected.

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Powsner: I don't mean to be insisten

don't want to misunderstand. In other words, \

Honor is not going to make that legal ruling be:

giving us a chance for further argument on '

legal point?

The Court: Not at all. Not at all. It is goiu]

be argued before it is decided.

Mr. Powsner: One other confusion I have.

suming we cannot get together and completely

pose of the case by stipulation, plus written me

randum, and assuming that I understand that

situation that will take place July 6th will sin
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e Couii;: On July 6th we will hear argument
is particular question.

. Powsner: I see.

. Enright: I don't know what you want to

)out this envelope. I believe if they could ))('

back, I am quite sure I can demonstrate to

e Court: You think it is a matter that can

sposed of by stipulation?

. Powsner: I think we ought to have these

we discuss the matter.

? Court: Yes.

. Enright: This transcript will be written uj)

we will have the benefit of it for further

Qg.

^ Court : That is my understanding.

. Powsner: Yes, I am requesting that it be

^n up at the present time.

. Enright: I can't propose anything else, your

r, to close this matter.

3 Court: Well, I wish you luck in your dis-

ms.

. Enright : Thank you.

. Powsner: Thank you.

(Whereupon, at 2:55 o'clock p.m., ]\ronday,

une 21, 1954, the hearing in the above-entitled

latter was adjournc^l.)
***** [GDI]



ject of settlement of the trustee's account or, ra

the Reeciver's account. Is that right?

Mr. Camusi : Yes, that is right.

Mr. Enright: As I understand the matter.

Honor.

The Court: Who wants to make the first a

ment or be first in the making of the final a

ment?

Mr. Enright: I will be glad to be heard,
;

Honor.

The Court: All right.

Mr. Whyte: Might I request the court's ir

gence before we begin?

I believe this session today has to do with

adjustment of the accounts between Mrs. Tid

and Mr. Richman. The argument with respec

the Receiver's report and the fees have already

argued.

Might I inquire of the court what I shouh

about these bills again?

There is a bill in the sum of $89.20 to tht

porter on account of copies of the Receiver's d

sition and of my deposition taken by Mr. Rich]

There is also a bill in the sum of $100.00 as

fee [603] for the expert mtness, who testifier

to the reasonable value of Mr. Hallberg's serv

Would the court care to instruct as to what

position should be made of those bills?

The Court: Yes. The court should instruct
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I Court: You might just file tlie bills with the

here, and he can give them exhil)it numbers.

. Whyte: Would either counsel like to see

?

. Enright: Yes. Not at this time.

3 Court: My offhand feeling is that the re-

[' has tinished paying ])ills, as such, and that

are more in the nature of costs, but T want

nswer, and I won't know until the l)ooks are

available.

. Whyte: Very well, your Honor.

? Court: I am somewhat surprised to see you

since the argument has been made ui)on your

md those of your client, and I don't think it

eessary for you to remain. I assume yon are

to ask permission

. Whyte: Yes, I was going to ask if I might

:cused, unless the court would request me to

in.

e Court: You are very welcome, but since all

?rs concerning your petition and those of your

; have been [604] argued, insofar as they refer

ose parties, your further attendance is not

red.

. Whyte: That is just fine, your Honor.

k you.

(Whereupon Mi*. Whyte retired from the

ourtroom.)
Tm * ~.l, J- . TV/f"^ T-r -14- -iAl/Aj-«fi/-\ 4-I-4/-V /^/^n1»t-. ll-»i Tlli^



in e^i-dence, on behalf of the defendant, Mr. I

man, I objected to the introduction of certain

dence on the part of the plaintiff pertaining tc

proration and pertaining, for example, to the

crow expenses or the Revenue stamps.

My objection was stated in the transcripl

shown for that day, and on page 25, after the c

had sustained my objection, the plaintiff's coi

argued that they had further argument or evid

to support their position that there be a prora

and at line 18 the court stated:

^^The Court: Are you contending there w
written contract which provided for proratio]

^'Mr. Powsner: That is correct."

Now, with those simple preliminaries I am
we are back to the basic proposition as to whe

or not the February 19th offer of settlement

the February 25th acceptance, being Exhil)it H
fore your Honor, constituted a contract. [605]

I am sure there was no dispute in anyone's r

that that did constitute a settlement agreemei

Now, the next question is w^hether or not that

tract, composed of the two letters, provided

proration of taxes, rents, payment of escrow

penses, the revenue stamps to be put on the sell

Mr. Richman's deed, and it is our position

stand that the statement is clear and does not

vide for those payments.

Now, assimiing that the agreement is ambigi
J_' _ . X - J_ 17^ Ci
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\ of that agreement eliminate any possibility of

ite.

)w, we both submitted our memorandum or our

ments, and the plaintiff herself cited two or

3 cases which showed definitely that the written

ement and the escrow instructions were to be

together. The escrow instructions clarify it, if

i was any uncertainty in the written agreement.

)w, since then, and over this week end, I ran

5S a very recent District Court of Appeals de-

n, a California District Court of Appeals deci-

It is Leiter vs. Handelsman, decided May 7,

, reported at 270 Pac. 2d. 563. It involved a

'en agreement for the sale of a lot on which

parties contemplated constructing a super-

set, or [606] a market of substantial value, I

s of some $30,000 and it also involved escrow

aictions. Now, on appeal this is what the A])-

.te Court said, quoting on page 567:

-here are two instruments involved here, the

ement of purchase, and the escrow instructions,

ire the terms of an executory agreement for

5ale of real property are clarii&ed hy the ])ro-

ns of signed escrow instructions, those instru-

ts are to be considered together in dotc^-mining

mderstanding of the parties and in ascertaining

• rights and obligations."



directions to carry into effect an executory ag

ment. King vs. Stanley, supra.

^'The agreement of purchase provided that 'T

is of the essence of this contract, but the time

any act required to be done may be extended

longer than thirty days by the undersigned ag(

The escrow instructions contained the follow:

*In the event that the conditions of this escrow 1

not been complied with at the expiration of the t

provided for herein, [607] you are instructec

complete the same at the earliest date poss

thereafter, unless we or either of us shall 1:

made vn:'itten demand upon you for the returr

the money or instruments deposited by eithei

us; in which case you are instructed to return

instruments and/or cash to the resjiective pai

hereto. * * *' "

I ask that we not confuse the facts that ar(

issue, that time is the essence, as the issue her

the payment of the proration of taxes, prora"

of rents, payment of escrow expenses, because

same principle of law applies to both sets of f

Again, I point out that the court said the :

of law is that you read the agreement and the

crow instructions together if the agreement n(

clarification, and this is what the Appellate C(

has said at page 567, in determining this poin'

^ ^Assuming, nevertheless, but not necessarily
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lat is our exact position here in this case. As-

ng that the \\^'itten agreement was not clear

roviding that there were to l)e no proration

lese items, we next come to the escrow instruc-

;, just as this trial couit did, [608] and this

ellate Court did.

len the Appellate Court said, in deciding that

•osition, and I quote again from page 567, and
:• referring to the facts here, I quote:

^he right to make written demand for return

le money or instruments was an integral clear

unequivocal clause in the instructions. Even if

was not of the essence, and even if it could

ound that there had been a waiver of the pre-

time of performance, nowhere has it been sug-

sd in the evidence or in argument that res])ond-

waived their right to make written demand for

rn of their money after the 30-day escrow ])e-

concluded. Were they to be denied that right,

court in effect would be altering the express

IS of the contract. Neither a trial nor a]ipellate

t has th(^ power to i-ewrite a contract.''

ow, let us examine what tlu^se parties agreed

11 their escrow instructions, assuming ])ut not

:eding that there is ambiguity in the February

and 25th original letters constituting the set-

lent agreement,

he escrow instructions are before the court as



ment. One part of the insert type written pr

sion is:

^^Also hold for me Bill of Sale executed by I

Richman and Lyda Tidwell, formerly known

Lyda Nagel, Trustees under Declaration of Ti

known as ^Richman Trust', dated Novembei

1945, to Lyda Richman Tidwell, a married won

as her sole and separate property and covering

furniture and furnishings for apartment l)uild:

located on the above-described properties. My
nature thereon as one of the trustees constit

my approval as vendee of said Bill of Sale.

"Also hold for me an instrument or instrum

of ti*ansfer to me covering all other and remaii

assets of said Trust, the same to be approved by

attornel, Laurence B. Martin. I will also han(

you for delivery to F. I. Richman at close of esc

a full and complete and general release in fc^

of F. I. Richman and all other parties namec

Defendants in the above entitled United St

District Court Action when you can hold for

a full and complete release in my favor execi

by said [610] Defendants. The form of these

tual releases is to he approved by my attor

Laurence B. Martin and by Joseph T. Enright.

+ori^ov for F. I. Richman. N'otwithstanding

printed pi'ovision in these instructions, T aerrei

pay, in addition to the buyer's costs and expe"

ji •- „n „J? XI, ^ ^^n,.,,?^ x^ ,1
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struments and documents and the seller's es-

fee.

Iiese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede any agree-

outside of escrow l)etween F. I. Ricliman and

nd with which agreement California Bank is

) be concerned.

will hand you a Quitclaim Deed from my
nd, Albert Ray Tidwell, covering the above

[bed property creating sole and se])arate ])ro])-

m me.''

^v, that is the typewritten insertion in this es-

instruction. Exhibit P, and it specifically ])ro-

, "in addition to the buyer's costs and ex-

s in this escrow all of the seller's costs and

Lses of this escrow and the cost of the policy of

insurance, revenue stamps, [611] and record-

nd filing all instruments and documents and

pller's escrow fee" are to be paid by T^yda

^11.

r\' th(^y come in here and they ask us, or they

to charge us for the whole of the revenue

)s and the escrow fee, and I suppose half of

ther items.

other words, there is no uncertainty iu these

.v instructions.

's continue on on the proposition of the ])rc)-



^^The following adjustments only are require

this escrow/'

Specifically, there are to be no adjustments,

specifically, it provides no proration of taxes

no x^roration of rents.

Now, this paragraph typed into the escro\^

structions above the signature of Mr. Richms

significant, and I read it in its entirety. It is a<

to the printed portion:

^'Notwithstanding any of the printed provie

herein, I, the undersigned, F. I. Richman, am
to be at any expense under this escrow." Now
stand firmly upon the ruling that your Honor [

made on June 21st, when your Honor sustained

objection to the introduction of parol evidence t

ing to show what the amount of dollars wouL

on a proration of the taxes.

If there is any uncertainty in the written

tract, which is received in evidence as Exhibi

being the two letters, it was clarified. It was

modified. It was not amended, or it was not in

manner changed by the escrow instructions.

Therefore, when Paragraph 4 of the offer of

Richman, which was made on February 19th, :

be considered, especially when it is to be coi

ered under these circumstances, as stated in

third paragraph of the letter, and I quote

third paragraph, the letter being addressed to

Martin

:
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ment made contemplates a full release of any

ill claims that either Mr. Richman or Mrs.

ell have or think they have against the other

the beginning of the world to the present time.

is matter is going to be terminated, it is my
3 to have it terminated completely and not by

>f trick terminology which might sul)ject it

ler lawsuits in the future." [613]

vv, the proposed settlement was in paragraph

where this disx)ute now apparently arises,

ivhich we say is completely clarified hy the

^v instructions. It is as follows

:

stipulation shall be entered into that the Re-

r be relieved as of February 28, 1954, and

s/^T buys shall be entitled to all receipts and

assume all oi^erating obligations of the Rich-

Trust from March 1, 1954, on or until the re-

ntment of a receiver as might occur under

hereof."

B next paragraph, and apparc^ntly they claim

ambiguous, because otherwise I don't know

they are asking us for these large balances,

he Receiver shall file his report and after the

ent and/or provision for all of the Receiver's

s and expenses and operating obligatioTis of

nan Trust to February 28, 1954, any f'uiHls

jiing shall be divided e(iually betwcMMi ^Trs.
»»



what does the term "operating obligations" m
I know from my own experience in utility c

before the California [614] Public Utilities C

mission operating obligations for utility purp

include taxes.

As to what it means between two business

or a businesslady and a businessman, the lady b

represented by attorneys and advisors, and so f

c

there is no certainty in the law or in the cases ;

place, that when that same party signs an esc

instruction two or three days later, which sj

fically provides, ^'The following adjustments <

are required in this escrow," and when it cc

down to taxes and when it comes down to ren

maybe I had better read it concerning taxes:

'^Prorate taxes, including all items appearing

tax bill except taxes on personal property not

veyed through this escrow, to None."

'^Prorate rentals on basis of statement appro

by me, to None."

I submit, your Honor, there should be no a:

ment on the proposition; that we have in our

trial memorandum, dated June 16, 1954, and

could call that one to your Honor's attention v^

you have to deliberate on this matter, June 16, 1

page 9, which is an exact accounting, and whi(

am sure is correct, and I think your Honor

sustain our objection to the introduction of

claim for revenue stamps, escrow instructions
;

rr>-t e--t
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•. Camiisi: Aren't you going to comment, or

that mean you have conceded the point of tlie

that have been claimed?

e Court: When this matter was set for argu-

today, everybody said it could be done in a few

tes. You have already taken about 25 minutes.

:e it he is relying on his memorandum.
'. Enright : I am not conceding those amounts

1.

'. Camusi: O.K.

\ Enright: I don't think that I have anything

ler to add.

(Another case called.)

'. Camusi: Your Honor, in this case we start

dth this offer letter of February 19, 1954, and,

r. Enright states, there is no question that we

alifiedly accepted that. And Mr. Enright states

creates a contract. There is no question that

id a contract providing for the settlement, and

Itimate complete, final disposal of this case,

w, what did they say in that contract? The

first point is that there should \w mutual re-

s from the beginning of the world to the pres-

ime.

e second point is that both parties shall bear

[616] own expenses.

w, we are the offerees, and we are entitled to

that at its face A'aluo, that those parties shall



this situation^ why should we all of a sudden 1

Mr. Richman's expenses.

Now, the paragraph on mutual dismissals is

third point. We gave those.

Paragraph four is

:

^^A stipulation shall be entered into that the

ceiver be relieved as of February 28, 1954, and v

ever buys shall be entitled to all receipts and s

assume all operating obligations of the Riehi

Trust from March 1, 1954 * * * ''

Now, we have a right to take that to mean w
March 1st comes around, when we took possesi

under this agreement, we were entitled to all of

receipts of moneys, as we were entitled and c

gated to pay all of the obligations of the trust,

ginning March 1, 1954.

Now, I don't think there is any question that

property taxes in a trust w^hich is concerned t

the rental of apartment houses is anything but

operating expense or obligation, and I have cite

case on that point in my [617] memorandum.

Then in paragraph five I think it goes furt"

to state that:

''The Receiver shall file his report and after

payment and/or provision"—in other words.

Receiver might not have paid it, but let's m
provision for those payments, if he hasn't done

That is the way I take this to mean. —"the
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b to February 28, 1954, any funds remaining

be divided equally * * * '^

w, Mr. Enrigiit states, and I think that pos-

this is where the nub of the contention is con-

sd, he says there is nothing in this contract on

ition, and, therefore, there isn't any prora-

and then you get to your escrow instructions,

:hat nails it down, but that isn't the case,

ere are authorities directly in point on tliat

ion. King vs. Stanley, 32 Cal. 2d—I might say

I not cite this, or, rather, I may have, Init I

Lot do more than cite it. It is King vs. Stanley,

al. 2d. 584, and there it is stated:

* * Equity does not require that all the

s [618] and conditions of the proposed agree-

be set forth in the contract. Though usual and

)nable conditions of such a contract are, in the

^mplation of the parties, a paii; of their agree-
. jj

)W, here is our position as to the taxes, as to

• proration: I think it is set out right in para-

h four here just how it is to ])e liandled. Wo
;o get the recei]:)ts for the month of Marcli.

le Court: Paragraph 4 of your settlement

pment ?

V. Camusi: Of the offer letter. T think tha^

it out, and it also sets out we ai-e responsible

>perating obligations from March 1st.



tract are in contemplation of the i^arties a pari

their agreement, and then says:

''In the absence of express conditions, custom

termines incidental matters relating to the oper

of an escrow, furnishing deeds, title insurance x

cies, prorating of taxes, and the like."

Mr. Enright : Will you give me that citation ]

Mr. Camusi: That is 32 Cal. 2d 584, and cii

other cases. [619]

In that case the defendant contended that

escrow instructions did not follow the alleged (

tract obligations but included different terms wl

had not been accepted by her. In other words,

original contract, your Honor, in that case could

provide, I believe, for her to pay the policy of i

insurance, or some of those incidental things w]

arise, and the court said:

^'The escrow instructions were merelv custon

and expected directions to the escrow compan;\

carrv into effect the executorv agreement. Sucli

structions do not take the place of the agreemen

sale, but merelv carrv it into effect."

In other v\'ords, it was necessary, in order to Cc

this contract into an executed status, to go ;

escrow, both sides realized that, and as soon as

accepted this offer unconditionally, both j)ai

Avere willing this matter go into escrow.

Now, that escrow was just a mechanical de

whereby both parties could carry out their in
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lainly, having accepted that, we are not going

into escrow and change that contract, and give

something they had not bargained for in their

unless your Honor believes we did something

row to change [620] this original contract.

V, in O'Donnell vs. Lutter—and I believe this

ew case, your Honor, O'Donnell vs. Lutter, 68

^pp. 2d 376, the court says that in these con-

of sale there is an implied provision of taxes

ent,

V, if that case is right, and I think it is, when
ok at this agreement, if it does not say so on

3e, and I think it does,—but assuming tliis con-

offer of Mr. Enright's did not sav so on its

then it is an implied condition of tliis con-

that we wdll prorate taxes and rent,

we get into escrow, and it is true the escrow

5 instructions and statements attri])uted to it

r. Enright, but they all say in effect, and re-

?ss of what is provided in print in this escrow

Lctions, you will do it this way in this escrow.

: how are we going to ignore tlie express lan-

of the escrow instructions, whicli state:

lese instructions are not intended to and do

mend, alter, modify or supersede aiiy agree-

outside of escrow ])etw(MMi F. T. Richman and

— meaning Mrs. Tidwell —"and with whicli

ment California Bank is not to l)e conc(M-ned."



vehicle by which we can carry our agreemer

completion.

So it is our contention that the meaning of

contract goes right back to the offer letter of

Enright, and since we paid approximately

amount as set forth, close to $5,000.00 in taxes

the first two months of the year, January and

ruary, it is our contention that those expenses

operating obligations and should be shared eqi

by the parties. What happened was we had to

them all, and Mrs. Tidwell paid all of those oi

her own pocket.

I think that answers the argument on the h

and it also answers the argument on the prora

It answers the argument on the seller's escrow

penses. Why should we pay Mr. Richman's expe

when the agreement specifically states that

party is to bear his own, and, further, when it i

implied condition of the contract that the s

pays his escrow expenses.

It also answers the question of the revenue stai

Incidentally, there are two acts involved U]

the question of the stamps on a deed. The last

is the Act of February 24, 1919, 40 U.S. Stats. 1

The court at 15 Cal. Jur. 2d., Section 1777,

in Cole vs. Ralph, 252 U.S. 286, 240 Supreme C

221, stated [622] that the earlier Act contained

guage making the deed void, and that a deed w
be inadmissible in evidence if it did not have
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jovernment canont tell us what is or what is

legal conveyance in this State, and the eon-

ce is legal, but there is still a fine and a crimi-

ction, as w^ll as civil, against the party for

e to put stamps on the deed. That is an ol)]i-

1 by custom, as well as by law, on the seller,

Ary should we pay for the revenue stamps, and

should we pay the expenses that are attril)ut-

the seller?

? other case which states that these usual and

lable terms are in contemplation of the par-

part of such contract is Janssen vs. Davis, 219

83, at page 788.

^v, on the question of proration, I was not

nt, but I read the transcript of the proceed-

lad on this question, and Mr. Enright stated

IS willing to stipulate that the Receiver had

ted $1,290.00, or, rather, that Mr. Udall, Mrs.

?irs representative, had turned over to him the

of $1,290.59, which re])resented r(nits whicli

)een collected near the end of the month of

lary, and turned over to the plaintiff in this

[623]

^v, this point was not made, your Honor, but

)ur contention that of that sum, anyway, only

M was February rents, and if the court be-

that a proration is the proper thinu' in this

1 think a sub-accounting should be had to



paid, so that in that sense it can be seen that du

the month of February certain rents were colle

Avhich were properly for the month of March.

I would like to offer those into evidence, toge

wdth these utility bills.

I noticed in the transcript that Mr. Enright

we might introduce the utility bills into evide

and I offer those exhibits at this time.

Mr. Enright: To which objection is made i]

the grounds heretofore argued, and heretofore s

ed, and if such documents are received in evide

of necessity there will be created an issue as

lows;

Concerning the real-property taxes, which

claimed to be some $4,000.00, if proration is to

cur, of necessity there will have to be proratioi

the personal-property tax claims paid by Mr. R
man on personal property on a much larger sui

Second, as to the rents received by the mana:

before [624] March 1st, which under the court oi

were to go to the Receiver, and which in fact \

picked up by Mr. James Udall, there is no dis]

in the evidence concerning those, in the amoun

$1,290.59, it can be prorated, and then, of necess

you must look into the rents, the delinquent re

that were collected in March, because if we

going to prorate, we will have to prorate both v

to l)e equitable and fair.
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urthly, it shows right upon its face that they

ittempting to charge Mr. Richman with long-

nce phone calls, and similar charges.

50, I submit that the tenants pay when they

leir bill for their month's rent, and they would

paid in March.,

d there are a lot of details of questions of fact,

f we are going to entertain some implied cove-

to prorate, or some implied custom to prorate,

we have this express contract, I submit that if

ty the matter w^e will take at least a number

lys to hear it.

e Court: Sustained. Just a moment.

(Another case called.)

e Court: Proceed.

•. Camusi: I don't know what that ruling

iS. If [625] it means your Honor does not care

ke evidence at this time, and you are to decide

!Counting should be had, that is perfectly agree-

to us, but I hope it does not mean your Honor

'uled before I shall have made my argument as

lat the law is on this issue in the case,

e Court: If on the main contention T should

lately decide you are right, we will r(^f(*r the*

e question to a Master for the taking of evi-

*. Camusi: I see.

LC Court: Rut T thiuk at this tim(^ that yon are



against your contention, although that is tentat

Mr. Camusi: I would like to call the court's

tention to this, that when a person makes an o

saying that the offeree must assume all operai

obligations from March 1st, certainly the offer n

be interpreted, if it is capable of two interpr

tions, must be given that favorable to the offe

since the efferor has chosen the language.

It is difficult for me, looking at this offer, to

how we can be held solely responsible for taxes, ^

we should j^ersonally assume obligations which

occurred [626] prior to March 1, 1954.

That is the point I am making, and that is 1

these obligations had occurred prior to Marcl

1954, and they were operating expenses and obi:

tions in prior months.

Now, with respect to the i:)etty-cash fund, 1

was a trust. Again looking at the offer, we j

chased in effect, all of the rights, title and inte:

of Mr. Richman in and to the assets of this tr

One of the assets was the petty-cash fund. T

does not even fit into Paragraphs 4 and 5. It is

an obligation of the trust. It is not a receipt. I

an asset that is used for all purposes, as any pe

cash fund is. There is nothing special about

petty-cash fund. AVe ])urchased that, and now
"

Richman wants half of that.

The question also arises as to this fee Mr. R:

man has been claiming. This was a fee for Xov^
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ze there was a judgment of record, and unless a

trial had been granted, or the judgment had

reversed on appeal, that judgment would be-

' final. That judgment voided the trust, can-

. it, and there was a finding that the fees of the

iver had been excessive, and tlien T l)e]ieve the

t made a finding that six per cent would have

a reasonable fee. [627]

'oking at that as the background here, we had

nation where, had that judgment remained in

t, we would have had a good claim on Mr. Ricli-

for that additional four per cent charged Mrs.

jeW over a period of some years, amounting to

lod many thousands of dollars. Now, we re-

d

le Court: I am sure that you would,

i*. Camusi: How was that^

le Court: This trust was not void, but void-

and when she coasted along with it for years,

paid part of the burden, wouldn't she have

pted it until a certain period of time? Just to

I from having laches run against Ikm*, wouldn't

find herself with what she accepted?

r. Camusi: That isn't what I read in the cases,

court held if the fees were excessive at the cau-

tion of the trust, she would hav(^ a rc^turn of

:^xcessive fees.



dently, he is relying on Paragraph 5, so let's de^

our attention to that:

^'The Receiver shall file his report and after

payment and/or provision for all of the Receiv

claims and expenses and operating obligations * '

It does not talk about Mr. Richman, and ur

the first paragraph, if we have to pay this, it

personal obligation that is owed by Mrs. Tid^

to Mr. Richman, and yet both parties have mutu

released each other of any claims.

To my mind it is inconceivable, under the W(

ing of this offer, that Mr. Richman should be
]

one-half of the fee which he had been charging

all of those vears, and which this court held t(

an excessive fee.

Now, I would like to say this to the court

that mortgage payment. I satisfied myself that

is actually an obligation paid by the Receiver

the month of March, and in line with mv ai

ment on what is right, I am willing to stipii

here that that should have come out of their j

funds, or, rather, that should be paid by Mrs. \

well individually rather than coming out of

joint fund.

Apparently I am not going to get any stip

tions in the other direction, however, favoring

There again ^^ Receiver paid that. We are

taking technical advantage of that. If it is an

ligation that becomes due March 1st, all right,
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offer as made by Mr. Enright, and provision

i be made for those out of this fund, so tliat

Mrs. Tidwell does not pay the 100 per cent

f her own separate funds.

Enright: May I address the court l)riefly,

% in closing, with the statement that whereas

2,000.00 should be charged to Mrs. Tidwell,

certainly, is not going to obtain any admis-

from me that that $750.00 petty-cash fund

i not be charged to Mrs. Tidwell. It should

arged against her.

I remember, your Honor, v/e introduced in

ice as one of the exhibits to this pretrial, the

ation of February 26, 1954, which (^vid(^nces

gnature of both attorneys, and the order made

)ur Honor on February 26, 1954, to finally

this matter up, and it very clearly spells out

*eceiver is to retain the money in tlu^ bank

' his control. He had five managers out there,

hat money was under his control, and when

ames Udall is going out and picking it up on

iday morning, that is not going to obtain a

ation from me that we should split with any-

V, your Honor's ruling, I think, disposes of

mtentions made by the plaintiff here, that is,

they are not permitt(^d to come in \\vvv by
t !• Jl XT- „ i. _-f? i.l-„* . li.L



again I [630] refer to page 8 of my memoran
which contains the accounting.

I might refer, briefly, to page 9, to Mr. I

man's $3,104.00 fee, under the written com

which the court held was voidable, and that

is included in the Receiver's report, there h

a claim of that charge, and our charge is ag^

the Receiver, so we did not want to go through

circuity of prosecuting the claim against the

ceiver, and then back out against the other pj

We will submit the matter.

The Court: The court will have to go thr(

all these memoranda. I had gone away after

last hearing and had not given Tidwell vs. Rich

any great attention. I had expected, being the
|

lawyers you are, that you would cut across the ]

issues and get this matter settled. But since

haven't, the matters are pretty well set out in t

legal memoranda, and I will take it under

mission and give you a decision rather quickh

least, as quickly as I can.

That disposes of our 9:00 o'clock calendar.

(Another case called.)

Mr. Enright: May I address the court?

The Court: Yes.

Mr. Enright: I thought it might be a con^

ence to the court if I left the advance opinio

the Leiter case. [631]

The Court: Surely.
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iudes most of the citations, and it is the memo-
m of points and autliorities of jjlaintifi re-

ng pretrial hearing on distri])iition of funds,

^as filed by plaintiff June 16, 1954.

3 Court: Very well. [632]
* *

Angeles, Tuesday, Oct. 12, 1954, 9::]0 a.m.

^ Court: We are on the record, but in a sense

1 that this is not a i)roceeding in open court,

ly law clerk reported to me one day last week

le had heard from Mr. Whyte, and Mr. TThyte

y emphatically dissatisfied with the f(H' which

)urt awarded him.

wanted to know by w^hat process it might be

ht to my attention, and the law clerk reported

he told him it would be brought to my atten-

)y his coming in and telling me.

idicated at that time a willingness to have the

r presented either formally or informally.

5el being of the view that they wished to pro-

informally, we are here informally upon in-

il notice, but Mr. Richman is present per-

y, and Mr. Enright is herc^ and Mr. Camusi

e. Mrs. Tidwell is not here. Mr. AVhyte is here.

. Whyte: Mr. Hallberg is ill at home with a

ack. Otherwise, he would have been lun-e.

^ Court: Well now, what do you want to ui'ge?

. Whyte : I propose to examine the amount of
1.1 1 J 1- _ J. J.^ J.1 .^2.1. J?



If I might circulate [634] these breakdown;

hours devoted among the court and counsel.

Mr. Enright: May I inquire, is this some

evidence or additional evidence being presentee

Mr. Whyte: No.

The Court: Xo, this is just an informal cor

ence, Mr. Enright. If it comes to a point of tal

evidence, we will adjourn to the court to tat

there. So if you want to offer evidence, as evide

let us know and we wdll proceed that way.

As it is, I am simply holding a conference

tween disgruntled litigants, who are disgrur

with the court today. They used to be disgrur

only with each other.

Mr. Whyte: If the court will note from the

page of the original petition for allowance of 1

it covered services to and including March 17, 1

It showed a total of 91 hours of attorney's tim

Quite a point was made in court by Mr. Enr

of the fact that I accompanied Mr. Hallberg in

collection of rents from apartment house mana

before his bond was approved.

My time slip for that day shows six hours

ering, not only the collection of rents with

Hallberg, ])ut accompanying him to the Ui

Bank to open a new account in the name of E

berg as Receiver. I propose that six hours be

ducted [635] from the 91-hour total shown in

original petition, so there may be no question al
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e supplemental petition for fees covered serv-

to and including May lOtli. It showed a total

?.4 hours of attorney's time, of which eight

^ w^as allocable to services performed in con-

on with the defense of the Receiver's attorney

Lst Mr. Richman's objections to the allowance

leir fees.

xsmuch as the services rendered in dc^fending

.ttorneys against the objections made to their

are not compensable, T have deducted tlu^

hours from the total of 28.4 hours shown in

upplemental petition and placed in the right-

margin the figure of 20.4 hours,

v^ill briefly nm through my time sli]is since the

lemental petition Avas filed. May 11th. My time

show five hours devoted to the following serv-

Telephone call from Receiver re evidence to

L^esented at May 12th hearing; figuring ])reak-

L of hours of attorneys' time for inclusion in

lemental petition for fees to Receiver's at-

ys;

idying Hallberg's deposition; conference with

rson Mann in j)reparation for his direct tcsti-

r as to reasonable value of Receiver's services;

ctating and revising draft of hypothetical ques-

to Mann as an expert witness as to the value

!/eceiver's services.

Lcre should be deducted from that total the



The rest of the time was devoted exclusively

the defense of the Receiver. I therefore i^lace

figure of 4.7 hours in the margin.

May 12th. My time slip shows 5.2 hours

voted to the folloAving services: Conference \

Hubert Laugharn re his testimony as to the rea^

able value of services rendered by Receiver's

torney

;

I was in court on the hearing on Mr. Richm

objections to report and petitions of Receiver

his attorneys for fees;

I spent approximately one hour with Mr. L^

harn that morning before I came to court. I

therefore deducting that hour from the total

5.2 hours and have placed the figure of 4.2 he

in the margin as allocable to the defense of the

ceiver.

My time slip for May 13, 1954, shows 3.1 he

devoted to the following services: In court re h
ing on defendants' objections to report and j

tions of Receiver and his [637] attorneys for f

Telephone call to Mann and thanking him for

appearance as an expert Avitness; 3.1 hours.

The Court : You think your expression of tha

is something for which you should be paid?

Mr. Whyte: T think my expression of tha

took about .1 of an hour to telephone, your Ho:

If you would like to deduct .1 of an hour from 1

total, I will be pleased to do so.
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courtesy in them, even tliough courtesy is not

ded, or at least you are not charging for cour-

as such except in this one instance, so far as

Lave gone with this document. I haven't read

yond where you have now come to.

\ Whyte: My time slip for May 14th sliows a

of 5.8 hours devoted to the following services:

s in court on the hearing on defendants' objec-

to report and petitions of Receiver and his

neys for fees;

conferred with Mr. and Mrs. Hal1])er,u- (lining

ecesses in the hearing; I prepared and dictated

pothetical question to Laugharn as an expert

ess regarding the value of the attorneys' serv-

)proximately one hour of my time on that day

devoted [638] to preparing the hypotlietical

tion to Mr. Laugharn, so that I have deducted

from the total of 5.8 hours and i)laced a total

8 hours in the margin.

V May 17th time slip shows 3.5 hours devoted

he following services: Conference with Mrs.

berg re matters to be offered in evidence on

^ examination of Mrs. Kennedy,

le court will recall that she was one of the

'tment house managers wiio testifii^d for Mr.

iman.



ing as an expert witness, as to reasonable value

my services.

Since that item is not compensable I have

placed it in the right-hand margin.

On June 7th my time slip shows 4.3 hours

voted to the following services: In court re

ceiver's report and petition for fees as well as

torneys' petition for fees;

Approximately one hour of this total alloc;

to defense of Receiver and 3.3 hours allocabh

defense of Receiver's attorneys.

The court mil recall about 11:00 o'clock in

morning I stood up and announced I was read;

present the case for the attorneys for the Recei

I took the stand and was [639] cross exami

after lunch by Mr. Enright.

Mr. Laugharn, my expert witness, took the st

late in the afternoon and was cross examined

Mr. Enright.

May 13, 1954. My time slip shows 3.1 hours

voted to the following services: —I beg your
;

don. I haven't turned the page.

June 8, 1954. My time slip shows 3.1 hours

voted to the following services: In court re hea:

on Receiver's report and petition for fees as

as petition for fees to attorneys for Receiver,

proximately one hour allocable to defense of

torneys' fees.

In that connection, the court will recall Mr. ]
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time than was allotted to Mr. FusselFs testi-

•

any event, I have placed the total of 2.1 liours

^ margin, which is allotted to the defense of

[receiver's fees.

le 9, 1954, my time slip shows .1 of an lionr

ed to the following services: Consideration of

from Camusi enclosing Department of Em-
lent form of notice of delinquent return with

st that Receiver prepare same; letter to Hall-

^^nclosinri; notice of return,

le 14th, my time slip shows .3 of an houi* de-

to [640] the following services: Teh^pliouc^

rom Mrs. Hallberg re notice of delinquent re-

form from the California Department of Em-
lent;

ephone call to Laurence Martin re prepara-

3f this return; dictated note to Camusi to be

^red to him along with the return.

le 17th my time slip shows .8 houi's devoted

3 following services: Study of fi1(^ in "[uv])n7'a-

t'or final argument re objections to Receiver's

t and petition for fees,

proximately .3 of that time is ])ro])ab1y allo-

to my preparation of an argument (Ui behalf

Y own fees, so I have inserted the figure of .5

; in the margin,

ne 18, 1954. My time slii) shows 1.4 hours de-



Perhaps of that time I spent .5 of an hoi

defending my motion as to being entitled to fee

I have, therefore, totaled the hours devote

the administration of the affairs of the receive]

during the three-month period on those ma
which came up regarding the receivership afte

termination, together with the time spent defen

the attack made on Mr. Hallberg's petition

his report. It comes to a total of 130.6 hours. [

If that total is divided into the fee of $1,00

which the court has awarded to me, it is app

mately $7.70 per hour.

I say in all sincerity if Mr. Hallberg, in my (

ion, is entitled to counsel whose competence

ability are worth more than $7.70 an hour, th

a case in which he should be well represented,

if the court feels that my time is worth only

sum, then perhaps I should be removed as

counsel.

Now, I think studies of time devoted by a

neys to their practice show that compensable

per month for attorneys who work, work har

approximately 125 hours a month.

All of us, the court, Mr. Enright, Mr. Rich]

Mr. Camusi, have been practicing attorneys,

knov/ that if we can perform six hours of <

pensable work a day, with the demand on a la^

for a certain amount of charitable work, office

ministration, work for which he is not paid.
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rice, I have devoted ax)pi'oxiniately one month's

out of a year to the work performed in con-

)n with this receivership.

^ overhead in our office is aj^proximately

).00 a month, and k^st there be any charge that

is too high, [642] in our office* it runs al)out

r cent of our gross. In most offices the over-

is between 25 per cent and 33^/3 per cent.

half of the overhead, since I have one part-

there are only two of us in the office—would

50.00. On the basis of the fee awarded me by

ourt of $1,000.00, I w^ould have made a net

for a month's time of $350.00. That is sal-

vhich is paid to a lawyer fresh out of law

1 who begins work at O'Melveny & Myers

•

Lave been practicing in this city for 13 years,

I is a little more experience than the chap

lias had no experience and been em])loyed di-

' out of law school at a figure of $350.00.

:'s examine the court's fee from another cri-

1, namely, the criterion of the testimony pre-

d by the expert witness. It has come to my at-

m that the court felt that possi])ly Mr. Laug-

one of the two expert witnesses, was testifying

] work in connection with receiverships in

•al and not with respect to the particular work

irmed in this receivership.



with the court in connection with the adminii

tion of the affairs of the receivership. [643]

He went over carefully the original petition

fees, supplemental petition for fees. He went

the report that I had prepared for the Receiv(

Naturally, he carefully examined the object

filed by Mr. Enright. And the court will recall

on his direct examination I laid that founda'

He testified that he had examined all of those d

ments.

My question to him as an expert witness wa

follows

:

"Mr. Laugharn, please assume the follo\

facts

:

"John Whyte, the attorney for the Receiver,

been engaged in the active practice of the laT

Los Angeles, California, for a period of fron

to 13 years

;

"YoT 10 years he was associated with the o

of O'Melveny & Myers, one of the leading firm

attorneys in this city;

"On or about Deceml)er 1, 1953, he was empk

as attorney for the Receiver herein and has >

tined at all times to represent the Receiver;

^^The Receiver was removed from his active

ties of management of the business and affairs

the former Richman Trust on February 28, If

^^After the Receiver's removal on that date,

Whyte prepared the Receiver's Report and T
r /^ A A ~t
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3f the business and affairs of the former Rich-

Trust
;

ssuming further that Mr. Whyte performed

V substantially all of the services specified in

Petition and Supplemental Petition for Allow-

of Fees for Attorney to Receiver, exclusive

rvices necessarily rendered l)y him in defc^nd-

:he Receiver and his attorneys against objec-

filed by defendant Richman to the Report

Petition for Fees of the Receiver and his At-

!ys, which said services were perfoiTued com-

ing on or about December 1, 1953, to and in-

ng May 10, 1954;

he time devoted by Mr. Whyte to the rendi-

of said services, excluding services rendered

fendinc: the Receiver and his attornevs against

3bjections raised by the defendant Richman

le Report and Petition for Fees of the Re-

r and his attorneys, has been approximately

lours

;

'he assets of the former Richman Trust, which

been administered l)y the Receiver, have

-A] a fair market value of ap])roximately One

on Two Hundred Thousand Dollars;

In the basis of these facts, what is your o])inion

) the reasonable value of such services?"

le court will recall that Mr. T.augharn gave

)pinion that the services would be valued at a



expert testimony adduced by Mr. Richman in

position to testimony presented by me.

And I further presented the testimony of

Paul Pussell, who is the senior corporate attor

at O'Melveny & Myers, regarding the reasons

value of my services in defending the Recei

against the attack made upon his report and p

tion for fees.

In that connection the court will recall that

were engaged in hearings on six different cc

days. Approximately four of those days consij

of a morning and afternoon session, and on tw(

them there was either a morning or afternoon

sion.

I have already recited the hours spent in
]

paring for that hearing. There was a day an

half of depositions. Mr. Enright took the dep

tion of Mr. Hallberg and myself in advance of

hearing.

]Mr. Fussell testified, on the basis of those f;

and some others which were put to him, that

reasonable value would be between $1,000.00

$1,200.00.

Again, speaking to the court and to those ol

who are [645] present and members of the Ba:

think any of us, particularly these gentlemen 1

who are trial lawyers, appreciate the fact if t

are called upon to try a case in court lastin:

week, depositions in advance, preparation for i
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le court and I had the pleasure of working on

nglewood Federal case which involved the ap-

•ment of a conservator for a savings and loan

iation in Inglewood. I was one of the counsel,

3f the interested parties to the lawsuit,

e court appointed a conservator for the Asso-

)n on a Friday. The conservator arrived at the

ciation between 7:00 and 8:00 o'clock in the

Lng.

^ was relieved from his office at about 11:00

ck the following Monday morning. And during

period of time he was almost constantly at the

ciation, and I know that his attorneys ])er-

ed valuable services on his behalf during that

^day period.

Lcre was one court appearance necessitated on

If of the attorneys during that period, which

in connection with the order that came from

hington appointing the conservator from thc^

le Loan Bank Board to surplant the conservator

inted by this court.

lereafter the attorneys for the conservator filed

port covering his services and a ])etition for

to him [646] and to themselves. In their peti-

they stated that they had devoted 40 hours of

to their work on behalf of the conservator,

hearing was held in this court which took ap-

imately one hour. Tlie only attack inade up(m



place, and therefore any award of fees to him

his attorneys would be highly improper.

The hearing, as I say, took approximately

hour. No other attack was made upon the repor

petition for fees.

Thereafter, the court granted to the conserve

a fee of $2,000.00 and a fee to his attorneys

$1,000.00.

If I may briefly compare the two cases, in

one case, the conservator case, which I freely ad

was an important case, there was a run on the

sociation at the time, and an excellent attorney

appointed for the conservator, and the conservj

was an excellent man. As I say, the period of

conservatorship was about three days. The attori:

filed one petition with the court during that per

Thereafter, they filed a petition for fees allec

40 hours of services. And one hour devoted to

hearing on that petition in the court.

The fee awarded to the attorneys was $1,000

to the [647] conservator was $2,000.00.

In this case the period of receivership was tl

months. I made approximately four court app^

ances during that period in the presentation

petitions on behalf of the Receiver, such as a j

tion for permission to renovate the apartme

pay bonuses, petition in chambers to have me

pointed as the Receiver's attorney.

After the close of the three-month period of
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ttacks made upon his report and petition for

and a day and a half in depositions, prepara-

working with the Receiver as to tlie evidence

would be adduced at those hearings,

this case the fee awarded to the attorneys for

leceiver was $1,000.00 on the basis of 130

, and the fee awarded to the Receiver himself

56,000.00.

it concludes my remarks with reference to the

xcept that I might make this statement:

Y lawyer is embarrassed to come before a court

tate in his opinion the fees fixed by the coui't

30 low. No lawyer likes to be placed in the

iteful position of arguing about his fees witli

3urt or with counsel.

m distressed that it should have l)een neces-

for me to ask the court for this opportunity,

nk the court [648] for having granted me the

*tunity to present my petition.

m open to any questions concerning my ])eti-

r any other facts which took place during the

ership.

^ Court: Having met you outside the court

11 as in, and having a personal liking for you,

embarrassing to the court to hav(^ the matter

up.

Li will recall at the very outset the court had

TallberG: here. T had asked him to come in. lie



desired a receiver to serve. I said to Mr. Halll

and I think I said to you at the very outset,

one of the reasons why Mr. Richman has beei

moved is that he went out and got a life con^

for work at an excessive fee.

And there was ample evidence here in court

the fee he was charging was excessive. This

primarily a property management affair. For

Receiver it was to be less demanding in one S(

if it had run its normal course, than if he wer(

trustee under the Richman Trust, for the tri

under the Richman Trust had broader powers

duties than simply those of property managen

The Court was interested, however, that the

pense of a brief court supervision of these pre

ties, pending what was then determination o:

appeal, or it was a promised [649] appeal thei

the possibility of settlement, the court was ii

ested that the court's administration of the p

erty should not be as costly as that which the c

had found was excessive. I expressed that to e\

one in the case.

Now, Mr. Hallberg asked for less than he

out of the court. I increased, not the prayer oJ

petition, but the tenor of his testimony, becau

felt that he had not given any account to the

ment of having to account so fully in court, as

as by the accounting which he had prepared

filed.
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[o the suit and one of the attorneys to tlie

ri with less respect than I have seen embezzlers

ed when I was handling the criminal calendar

le court.

far as the court's desire to hold down tli(^ ex-

3 is concerned, that is always a desire of the

; and should always be a desire of the court,

-emember Judge James—I am always remem-

g what other judges have said, which is per-

what lawyers are supposed to do, l)ecause it is

other judges have said, which establishes a

of precedents by which we proceed,

lad occasion to resist a fee before Judge James

[(350] matter where an involuntary ])etition i]i

ruptcy had been filed. The creditors had be-

personally dissatisfied before the day of the

ng on whether the man should be adjudicated

ikrupt.

e only thing that remained was the fee. The

neys said, ''Well, this was a large estate* of a

rupt. The creditors' claims were large. Tlie

that relatives had come forward and paid

off doesn't relieve us of the fact or th(* history.

I, as an attorney, have rendered services con-

ng a large sum of money, even though the serv-

didn't take a lot." A thousand dollars, I

>,'ht, was too much.

dge James then said,
^ ^Lawyers should always



He went on to point out some of the more ic

istic statements which have been given by

writers on ethics, and the professional as dh

guished from the business characteristics of

legal profession.

So I thought you were going to have an

nomic administration. When the petition came

the accounting, the court was impressed that

attorney for the Receiver rendered every pos^

service. I could see no purpose, for instance

going to the bank with a client to open a bank [I

account, particularly where the client had acco

ing experience, was an established businessman,

been a controller of corporations, and perfe

capable of opening a bank account without

presence of an attorney, or more than the i

casual legal advice on it.

It seemed to me that the legal services had 1

rendered, no doubt, to the number of hours clair

but to a greater excess than the requirements of

case were.

I at one time acted as attorney in Los Ans

for a corporation which had many properties

this locality, which it had foreclosed upon du:

the depression days. And I recall, although t

business was property management—they had m
apartment house managers around Los AngeL

that the requirements of their resident attor:

under corporate management, were such as to
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e call, I think, from Mr. Enright—someone

his office—after we had had our conversation

on, I think it was, November 30th, in which

^ourt had indicated that an order should l)e

ared for the appointmc^nt of Mr. Hallberg as

iver, and Mr. Hallberg should then qualify,

we fixed the bond.

en I had a call from Mr. Enright or someone

s [652] office to the effect that Mr. Hallberg

out collecting rents and demanding things of

tment house managers, exercising the active

s of a Receiver, and had a lawyer with him,

ii it turned out w^as Mr. Whyte.

le court had not signed any order. The pro-

ngs started as a de facto receivership, with-

the de jure qualifications.

LC Receiver had not taken the oath required of

vers, had not posted the bond required of re-

rs, had not been appointed by a formal order

ired to appoint a receiver.

le cjuality of the legal advice to a man to go

I and embark upon the actual administration

L*e he was qualified legally to do so was not a

ty of advice that I am sure you generally hand

Mr. Whyte, because you are known for being

nated with cases of considerable magnitude in

^ courts,

had some qualms when Mr. Hallberg told me



standard of compensation. And I had in mind 1

you would get something more nearly like I

when I worked for a corporation, where my :

were fixed by a hard-headed board of directors,

rather, my bills were approved by them, and so

times the bills were reduced simply because [6

they weren't willing to pay the amount asked

the services which had been rendered.

Then we proceeded in a rather relaxed, it seei

to me, course here, in which the time was sj

wdthout all of it being required. You came in

fought for the justification of the Receiver's adr

istration, when the administration was under fir

The court found it had been a good adminis

tion. Perhaps I was not as liberal as I should t

been in awarding you fees for representing

Hallberg during those rather trying days in co

where his every act, from the time that he

similar work, although upon a different legal b

in Chicago some twenty years ago, down to the ^

moment he was on the witness stand, that I tl:

perhaps I was a little too conservative in the fee

We have out in this courtroom a little placard

each of the tables which I modeled after the

in Judge Mathes' courtroom, which he in t

modeled after the one in Judge Jenney's courtro

I don't know where Judge Jenney bought it. V
ous judges around here use it. It requires coui

to perform their duties in the courtroom in ceri
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>r instance, you are supposed to stand at the

rn when you ask questions. I don't think you

I there once, [654] except when you made argu-

;. You lolled around the courtroom in your

', without any disrespect to the justice courts,

this were a justice court. The justice courts

eed in a relaxed sort of in-chambers fashion;

federal courts do not.

we began with an unlawful, improper admin-

tion, which the appointment of an attorney for

Eleceiver is the very thing the attorney is siip-

i to see doesn't happen, because these receivers

3usy men and they are not acquainted, unless

are often receivers, and Mr. Hallbc^'g lias not

often a receiver, or if ever an actual receiver

re, and I understand from him that if his (»x-

3nce in this case is an example of it that lie

n't want to be one again, because of the criti-

and acrimony which attends being a rec(^iver

tuations which grow out of family unpleasant-

, such as we had here, where litigants have

temperament that was expressed in some places

you had administered an estate in probate

California and the corpus of the estate were

amount of money which was handled by Mr.

iman,—I don't moan the value of the fee of

property, because Mr. Hallberg was (essentially



Of course, you probably think that doesn't a

because [655] the total value of fee of the va:

properties involved was over a million dollars.

Now, since all of these things have been consid

and with the time the court has now had to r(

upon it, I think I was a little low so far as

are concerned. I think I was, to put it colloqui

right on the button so far as Hallberg was

cerned.

I will reconsider the fees for the attorne}

formally, mthout the necessity of further peti

We don't want to run the fees up any more

they are now. But now, let's start out.

Mr. Richman, if you want to get in this—yoi

a lawyer and you have had a lot of experience

you don't have to answer me if you don't wai

—but my idea is to start mth you, just because

are at the right of the room, and proceed a(

to Mr. Whyte, who is most perhaps directly

terested, except you, and find out what you t

these fees ought to be.

Do you want to express yourself, Mr. Richr

I don't mean in great detail as to why, but

give me a figure of what you would consider a

fee for the attorney, and then Mr. Enright

then Mr. Camusi and finally Mr. Whyte.

Mr. Richman: Any statement I would r

would be biased by the evidence and my knowl
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ther on it. I refer primarly to the smog mat-

he mess

3 Court: I took that into consideration. Hall-

was delinquent in that ; so were you.

Hallberg had been fully advised legally, I

think he would have been delinquent.

. Richman: I think that an attorney should

3i3onsible for his misdeeds as well as his deeds,

lade himself a lot of work there and created

3at deal of embarrassment to me in ])eiiig

;ed criminally with violation. There was no

n for it.

der the circumstances, I feel that what he did

't done properly and caused himself a lot more

and also brought on a lot of discredit to other

iduals on that.

hink he has been paid amply for the services

ndered, the type of services he rendered.

e Court: What do you think of it, Mr. En-

? [657] * ^ ^ ^ *

. Whyte: May I say one word today, so I

I: forget it tomorrow. I felt rather ])adly wlu^n

»ourt made the observation a moment ago I

[ about the courtroom and until tlu^ final ar-

'ut I never stood at the ap])ropriate ])lace in

^ssing the witness,

vant the record to show that the court's ])ailiff



judge has a question which he says is some

urgent. I will call him.

I don't mean what you are saying isn't ir

tant, but when a judge says it is urgent, I li

respect him. (Short recess taken.)

The Court: The last comment I had was t

was too easy on them.

Mr. Whyte: The first day of the hearing

call I did overlook the instructions on the co

table with reference to standing at a parti

place when addressing the witness. [659]

The second day of the hearing the court's b

came to me and called my attention to the

whereupon for the rest of the hearing I i

distinctly I stood at the end of the jury box, \

was one of the few places he pointed out to n

being a proper place to stand.

The Court: Well, I am sorry then, Mr. W
I remembered your misfeasance and forgot

compliance. I simply mentioned it to indicate

at the very beginning, when the man should

taken his oath and been bonded, after having

appointed upon a written order, he went fortl

lawfully and at the very conclusion the attc

was not standing bv the courtroom rules, bot

which acts I attributed to a lack of your usual

gence. I know you are generally pretty shar

these things.
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. Whyte: One other comment I should like

ike

. Enright: I would like to make a comment.

e Court : You can make all the comments you

to.

. Enright: I prefer to proceed then.

e Court : Let me go in the courtroom for a few

tes and I will excuse the people until 11:00,

hen we will proceed. (Short recess taken.)

e Court: You take as much time as is reason-

necessary [660] to present your position.

. Whyte: Could I correct one statement on

ecord before Mr. Enright begins, if I may?
e Court: Surely.

'. Whyte: This is the first time that I have

red the intimation that I am to l^lame for

lleged dereliction of duty of Receiver in con-

3n with the Smog Control citation,

e court will recollect the testimony that Mr.

)erg submitted the contracts made by Mr.

nan with the smog installation people to me

le day before Christmas.

took them home with me and advised him

ly after Christmas that lu^ was bound hy \\w

•acts and to go ahead and perform them.

'. Hallberg testific^d that oii or about tlic 2ud

muary he instructed his bookkeeper \o mail the

; and specifications to Oxyaire, which was T

£ J-1^^ -I ••. r^'^ .-» 1 1 .-« •4-
-1 /^i 1 /^/^-tfrx/-\ -••.» r 1 , \ i «



tice was never called to my attention, as Mr. I

berg himself testified in court.

I knew nothing whatever about the impen

danger of the County Smog Control authoi

cracking down imtil the 29th or 30th of Jam:

when the formal citation was received. [661] [

was the first information related to me by

Hallberg that he was in danger of being citec

the county or city authorities. The warning n(

was never referred to me, and I had advised

Receiver in December that he was boimd by

contracts and to go ahead and perform. That i

I had to say, your Honor. [662] ^ * * -^ *

The Court: The court told him—that is on

the conferences I think specified in the petiti(

that it felt it would be better to make quarterly

ports.

At that time I was in full expectation of an

peal from the principal judgment, and in the

terest of economy and considering the simpl

actually of the administration of those apartr

houses, I thousclit that quarterly report woul(

adequate. The Rules contemplate there may be

ceptions; at least, the court thought they did.

some of the other judges, who had experienc

these matters far beyond mine, think they do. [<

So if there is fault there it is the fault of

court. It is not the fault of either Mr. Hallber

Mr. Whyte, that there wasn't an accounting at
/^/^f n *
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g a bill, due on the 1st, do you? Don't you
times pay your bills a day or two ahead of

•. Enright: Ordinarily sometimes, yes; noth-

musual about that. This was different, your

)r. Here an order was made on the 2()tli.

e Court: What was the order on the 26th?

\ Enright: That the Receiver discontinue his

e management and only collect the moneys up

e 28th and retain the money in the bank and

?ash under his control.

e Court: Of course, there might be many
derations there. A receiver administering a

erty on which there is a deed of trust, which

amortized over a period of time, about to sur-

^r it to a new owner, not a person who didn't

any prior interest, but a person who is assum-

;he [669] duty of management, control of it

he first time, might feel that it would l)e an

•f prudence to put it in condition so that the

m could have a little time to orient themselves

e ownership and its obligations before tlu^ P«^y-

commenced to fall due. He was only giving

13 days. It was a type of thing the court could,

IS I committed eiTor in the memorandum,

h also contains this attorney's fee fixiug, that

iourt could adjust that by requiring that tlu^

)n for whose benefit it was ])aid b(\ar th(^ bur-



pediency of the legalities and equities which ^

susceptible of adjustment and were adjusted b}^

court in very little time. I could conceive of s(

one in almost every one of the big law firms in

Angeles advising a receiver, under those circ

stances, to pay that money. [670] * * * * ^

The Court: You think it is a little low?

Mr. Camusi: I would say this: If he has pi:

this number of hours and if it all was devote

matters that are clearly within the scope of

duties as attorney for the Receiver, I would ha^

say it was low or I would be dishonest about

* * * * * [680]

Mr. Camusi: I would like to make one r

comment for the record. It always seems that

time anything comes up, why, the plaintiff

defendant attorneys are not in agreement, <

though it involves a third party.

I don't know Mr. Whyte personally and I

not making statements which are obviously

trary to Mr. Enright's ideas because I want t

contrary to Mr. Enright, because I don't. I wi

could be more in agreement with them at this t

but I just feel that we came into court and

asked for a receiver. It was very important to

position.

We asked for a receiver. He has to have ar

torney, and if we are going to not be fair at

stage of the game, when it comes to fixing a f(
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think we are very satisfied with the final result

ur case and now we have gotten what we want

figured what we got we were entitled to—

I

k we would be less than fair if I came in here

liis stage of the game and said T thought the

were reasonable, when I thought they were not.

Endorsed] : Filed March 1, 1955.

le of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF ROY E. HALLBERG

en at Los Angeles, California, April 22, 1954,

re Kathryn A. Kirby, Notary Public.
5f * *

ROY E. HALLBERO
ng been first duly sworn, deposed and testified

ollows

:

Direct Examination

Mr. Enright:

. Mr. Hallberg, you have not designated in the

tion filed in your behalf the amount of fees

seek for your services as receiver?

. That is correct.

. Have you detcu-mined in your own mind what

.pensation, that is, the amount of dollars, you

[Id desire to receive?

.. No. I have left that up to the eoui-t.



(Deposition of Roy E. Hallberg.)

Q. What is your business address?

A. The same address.

Q. Do you use any other address for busi]

purposes or A. Not now.

Q. otherwise?

Mr. Enright: What answer do you have, 1

Reporter? [3*]

(The answer was read by the reporter.)

Mr. Enright: Q. Have you had a lousiness

dress at some time in the past? A. Oh, y

Q. Would you state what the business ad

was?

A. Well, I had—do you remember the one

on Foothill Boulevard?

Mrs. Hallberg: I think it's 18 something.

The ¥*^itness: I think it was 1835 Foothill Bo
vard. I think that's what it was.

Mr. Whyte: Speak up just a little bit, pie

Roy.

The Witness: Yes.

]\Ir. Enright: Q. When did you have that

dress at 1835, or approximately 1835 Coloradc

Pasadena ?

A. Oh, about two vears ago. I have most of

business correspondence directed to my home, wh
ever I have lived.

Q. What was the nature of the business
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That was Morgan Construction Tootli Coni-

Morgan Construction Tooth Company?

Yes.

How long (lid you engage yoursell at that

3ss for the Morgan Construction Tooth Coni-

? A. Oil, about six months. ***** [4]

'. Enright: Q. What was the nature of that

.ess?

Construction equipment. That was a manu-

ring company.

What did the company manufacture?

Replacement parts for construction equip-

What parts?

It was the tooth, if you are familiar witli

'f earth moving equipment.

I am quite familiar with it. A. Yes.

Will you explain in what respect did this

lany manufacture parts for heavy eartli mov-

'quipment ?

Well, they manufactured rei)hic(^a])le teeth.

To be rephxced on l)oom shovels, for exam])le?

On power shovels, rippers, things like tliat.

AYhat was your association or status with

company? A. I was vice-president.
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Q. What was the year? You have stated ap;

imately two years ago.

A. Do you happen to know? [5]

Mrs. Hallberg: Maybe Mr. Whyte could

you with that.

Mr. Whyte : Can you tell us approximately

Hallberg?

The Witness : Well, I am trying to think. 11

in 1951.

The Witness: '51. Are you looking for a cl

ological employment record, or something like
'

Mr. Enright: Q. Yes, that would be apj

ated. If you want to state that, I'd appreciate
* * * * * r^i

Mr. Enright: Q. Would you state your em
ment record during the past 10 years, Mr. '.

berg. A. The past 10 years?

Q. Yes, approximately.

A. All right. The Garrett Company, Broo

New York.

Q. From
A. Well, I was with them for 13 years, I be"

Q. When did you leave them?

A. Left them as of January 1, 1947.

Mr. Enright : Q. Yes, sir.

A. And came out here.

Mrs. Hallberg: He would like to know

average earnings there.
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About $40,000 a year.

$40,000 a year?

That's what I was earning- when I left. [cS]

Well, now, you have stated that you were

Garrett Company 13 years A. Yes.

and you left Garrett Company in 1948?

Yes, I came out here for Refrigeration Cor-

don of America.

Yes.

As Western Regional Sales Manager at $10,-

1 year, plus an override, which was based on

ne. And shortly after, think I had been with

a year

•s. Hallberg: About a year and a half or two

5.

e Witness: That's closer to it, about two years.

\ Enright: Q. Did you

They ran into—they got into financial trouble

east, and they wanted

's. Hallberg: Company dissolved,

le Witness: Yes, that was pai*t of the par(^nt

)any. The parent company was Noma Electric.

\ Enright: Q. How would you spell that?

N-o-m-a. They dissolved the company, and

Lssets were sold about a year later.

They dissolved which company, Refrig(»ration

loration of America?
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go to the hospital and I was out of circulation q

a bit of the time.

Q. Yes. Well, now, just to space it here a 1

bit, the year and a half to two years with Refrig

tion Corporation of America, that w^ould commi

early in 1948, is that right?

A. It commenced in January, 1947.

Q. And terminated A. In October, 1

Q. in what year ? A. October, 194

Q. About 1950? Then you had difficulty ^

your back? A. That's right.

Mrs. Hallberg: You were still tied up, wei

you?

The Witness: Well, yes, I have still got a ti(

there with the company that I have an interes

in Warrenton, Missouri. I was doing some spc

work for them?

Mr. Enright : Q. When was it ? What's the na

A. That was right immediately following tt

Q. Following what, Mr. Hallberg?

Mrs. Hallberg: October, 1948.

The AVitness: October, 1948. [10]

Mr. Enright: Q. Miss Cosgrove or Mrs. I:

berg stated November, 1950. Is that right?

Mrs. Hallberg: No, October, 1948.

Mr. Enright: Q. What is the name?

A. Binkley Manufacturing Company, War
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Oh, yes. Yes. Let's put it this way: I have

iterest in the company.

That is a corporation, I take it?

It's a corporation.

In what state? A. Missouri.

Missouri corporation? A. Yes.

I assume that that's part time?

I have done special work for Binkley from

to time, yes.

Then after the Binkley Manufacturing Com-
^, next is the Morgan Construction Tooth?

That's right.

You previously stated, I believe, it was al)out

nonths with Morgan Construction Tooth?

Y^es.

That is what year? [11]

In 1951, last half.

rs. Hallberg: '1, I think, isn't it?

le Witness: 1951, I am ([uite sure.

r. Enright: Q. 1952? A. No.

And Mrs. Hallberg thought possibly 1951?

hat employment have you had sincc^ Morgan

^tmiction Tooth in 1951 and 1952?

Oh, I did some special work for Xannco.

How do you s])(^ll that? A. X-a-r-m-c-o.

X-a-r-m-c-o, yes.
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A. No, just special assignments I was doing

them.

Q. For whom?

A. I said these companies, like Narmco.

Q. How long were you employed by Narmco

A. About a year, I think.

Q. What year would that be?

Mrs. Hallberg: September of '52 to October

The Witness: September—thank you. [12]

Mr. Enright: Q. September ^52 to October '

A. '53, yes.
*****

[13]

Mr. Enright: Q. But you are one-fourth o\\

of the Morgan Construction? [18]

A. That's right.

Q. Now, you stated you were general mana

is that correct, of Morgan Construction?

A. That is right.

Q. What did your duties consist of, as gem

manager?

A. Oh, all the office procedure, running

salesmen, doing some sales work, and lining up ]

duction.

Q. Now, under office procedure, would that

keeping the books?

A. I helped on that, yes.

Q. Will you explain what you mean by '\

helped on it"?
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That would be making the entries of expendi-

s of money and A. Oh, yes.

How about receipts of money, would you

e them? A. That's right. ***** [19]

r. Enright: Q. What has l)een your comiec-

witli the Binkley Manufacturing Company?

. I am a stockholder in it.

Over what period of time ?

. Oh, since 1936, I believe.

. Other than being a stockholder, have you

L an employee on a full time basis at any time?

. Since October, 1948, and after August, 1949

as president of the subsidiary known as Hall

istries.

That is a corporation?

It is a corporation, yes.

In what state is it a corporation?

Missouri.

Well now, I assume from what you said that

were an employee of the Hall Tiulustries ))ut

an employee of Binkley Manufacturing Com-

7; you are only a stockholder?

. That is correct, after the subsidiary was

ned.

. Yes.

Hall Industries was a sales orcraTiizatioii for
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Q. Now, which products did Hall Industries

for Binkley Manufacturing Company?

A. Traverse track and other products.

Q. Traverse track curtain rods. Any other

that they made ?

A. Well, that was the main product at that

Q. I am not informed at all on curtain

Would you mind telling me, are they for reside

or for income property

A. Residential [23]

Q. Or what?

A. Residential, income property, apartm

homes, everything, every place where they waj

decorate and to curtain a window so that the

tains can be drawTi away from the windows.

Q. Now, such rods are not sold direct to

residents, are they ? How are they marketed, or

did Hall Industries market these rods?

A. They were marketed through distributor

up in various x^arts of the country from coai

coast.

Q. Oh, and Hall Industries has set up these

tributors, is that it? A. That is correct.

Q. Now, where is the place of business of

Hall Industries?

A. Warrenton, Missouri.

Q. That's a corporation?

A. That's right.
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Very, very small. Biiikley is the majoi- iii-

What was your rate of compensation as an
oyee of Hall Industries?

I think I was working there at tlie rate of

t

re. Hani)erg: Before income tax, about $20,000

ir [24] on that.

le Witness: Yes, that's what I was going to

about $20,000 a year.

:. Enright: Q. Over, or during what years?

October, 1948 to April, 1951.

. * * [25]

Xow, do you have any particular office hours

ig the week as an employee of the County of

ge? A. No.

Are you required to rex)ort at any time on

lay of any week? A. No.

Will you state how many days during tlic

h of December vou worked for the Countv of

ge ; that is, December 1953 ?

\ Whyte: Objected to as having ali*eady been

1 and answered. Th(^ witness testificHl v(^rv few.

'. Enright: Q. Do you have a desk as an em-

'0 of the County of Orange? A. Xo.

Do you have a t('l('])hone extension number?
-»-.- ^ ^ At. it. ^ ro/>n
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in Southern California during the last two or 1

years ?

A. A 16-unit furnished apartment buildin

South Pasadena.

Q. Would you give us the address ?

A. It's 1509 South Fair Oaks.

Mrs. Hallberg: That's South Pasadena. [38

The Witness: And that's South Pasadena.

Mr. Enright : Q. Any other apartment build

or

A. Yes, I have one at 507 South El Molinc

Mr. Whyte: Is that Pasadena, Mr. Hallber

The Witness : That is Pasadena.

Mr. Enright: Q. Any others?

A. Only our own buildings up there.

Q. Where are they?

A. Well, those are homes.

Q. What addresses?

A. 85 Glen Summer, 90 Glen Summer; 1

both of them ourselves.

Q. You mean those are new residences that

built? A. Yes, that's right.

Q. Any other real property that you have

experience with or managed or were in any

connected with in Southern California ?

Mrs. Hallberg: 1202; 218 Fernleaf; 218 E

leaf, and 1202 Sea\iew.

The Witness : Well, 1202 Seaview was the

—
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ifferent parcels of real property. Any others?

Yes. In California, no. Oh, there is 218 Fern-

That's a house I built and sold. [39]

. Whyte: In what city, Mr. IIall])erg?

e Witness: Corona Del Mar.

. Enright: Q. Now, have you participated

y manner in the management oi* operation of

real proj)erties or improvements upon real

Arties other than these six that you enumerated
' A. In California?

Yes. A. No.

Had you had any experience with any other

properties other than these six that you have

lerated here in California?

No, not in California.

Have you had experience with real property

y other State? A. Yes.

What real property?

In New York.

What addresses?

e Witness: 10 Rock Ridge Road, that's what

•. Enright: Q. Spell that, please.

R-o-c-k R-i-d-g-e R-o-a-d. [40]

What city?

Larchmont, New York.

Any others?
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Mr. Enright: Q. Any others?

A. Yes. There are quite a few others that ^

managed during a period of receiverships coi

out of the insolvency of the Citizen's State I

in Chicago—yes, in Chicago—which was locate

Lincoln Avenue near Belmont.

Q. That is the bank was located that way?

A. Yes.

Q. When was it this receivership occurred?

A. That went into receivership, oh, during 1

I believe, or '31 to '32. You are asking me t(

back a long way now.

Q. For what duration of time were you

nected with that receivership?

A. About a year, or more.

Q. In what capacity?

A. I was managing the buildings there.

Q. How many buildings?

A. Oh, some 40 or 50. [41]

Q. Were they different types of buildings?

A. All different types, from residences u]

large apartment buildings.

Q. What would you define as a large apartr

building ?

A. Well, there's one hotel apartment there

had about 60 apartments in it.

Q. What is the name of the hotel?
r\i^
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iings, depending upon the nature of the ))uild-

Well, I will hold my question to unit-wise.

1 it the largest?

In units, yes, I think.

Was this 60 unit hotel ?

Yes. That was apartment hotel.

Apartment hotel? A. Yes.

What is the name of that?

I can't give you the name of it.

The location?

Location is on North Oakley right near Logan
ire.

Were you the receiver for this Citizc^n's State

k? [42] A. No.

Were you an employee of the receiver?

No, not of that.

Well, who employed you to

It was a trust that was set up })y the sah^ of

iry, the Eich Dairy, and Mr. Gus Eich had his

ey from that trust investcnl in these real estate^

Is, and upon default wt took over the mauage-

t of these various propeii:ies.

Who is ^*we"?

I was working with Mr. Eich.

I see. Well, then, who was the receiver?
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Q. Will you explain further what you mean

the word "we"?

A. Well, Mr. Eich, who was still in the dj

business, was made receiver on several of tl

buildings. Now, I at the time had been wort

for Walter Larsen, a real estate operator, and

acquainted with Mr. Eich through one of his l)ii

ings, which we took over to manage ; that is, Wa
Larsen did, and I was nmning the building

him, and I got acquainted with Mr. Eich that \

and when these buildings came in, we set up

own operation of these various buildings. I was

rectly in charge of all of them. [43]

Q. How many in number now that Eich had

A. It was about 40 or 50 buildings. I can't
\

the exact number.

Q. And the largest was this 60 unit apartn

so far as

A. That's right. It may have been larger, I d<

recall.

Q. units are concerned? A. Yes.

Q. The other were industrial to residential

all various different types?

A. There weren't any industrial. It was all i

dential, either in apartments or apartment hoteli

individual residences.

Q. You were employed there a period of

year? A. Approximately, yes.
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Did you receive a degree?

Yes, Bachelor of Science in Commerce.

Bachelor of Science in Commerce. Wliat

? A. 1927. ***** [45]

r. Enright: Q. Oh, you moved from New York
3tly to this 90 Glen Summer? [48]

Pretty close, yes. That covers it ])retty well,

the intervening period there of a couple months

re we decided to move in there. We had—it

s time to build a house. That was a ))rand new

;e we built.

That's 90 Glen Summer Road?

, 90 Glen Summer Road.

Now, you gave me an address of eighty

85 Glen Suimner Road.

, Was that another

. That is another house we built. Actiially, the

rlen Summer Road is where we moved first. Wo
ed—built the house across the street then, and

ed across the street.

. What do you mean by "across the street"?

^as across the street from 85? A. Yes.

So you built a house at 85 Glen Sunmier

d when coming from New York

. That is correct.

and then having completed buildiim' it,

L you started building another liouse across tlu^
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Q. Both were residences? [49]

A. Correct.

Q. Then where did you move to?

A. Moved to 1202 Seaview, Corona Del Ma
Q. That is a residence?

A. No, that's three apartments there.

Q. Three apartments? A. Yes.

Q. Did you build that new? A. Yes.

Q. Now, when did you move there?

A. About a year and a half ago.

Q. Two apartments, I take it, are rented?

A. Yes.

Q. So you are engaging in the rental of t]

properties A. That's right.

Q. at Seaview, two additional apartmen

A. (The witness nods his head up and down

Q. Now, what's this 218 Fernleaf? Is ths

new property, or A. That is.

Q. property you built?

A. I built it.

Q. When did you build that?

A. Oh, during the last summer.

Q. Can you state approximately when it

completed [50] with reference to your taking (

your duties as receiver?

A. That was completed before.

Q. How long before?

Mrs. Hallberg: It was finished in Septembe
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The first property you referred to was Pasa-

apartment building at 1509 South Fair Oaks?

Yes, South Pasadena.

First, what is the name of the apartment

3?

I don't know wliat it is now. They have

?ed it.

•s. Hallberg: I think it\s still the Mira Mont(^

{' Witness: Mira ^Tonte.

's. Hallberg: That's what it was then.

'. Enright: Q. When did you acquire that?

,
I will put it this way: How long did you

ite that apartment property?

About a year.

's. Hallberg: Oh, a year and a quaii:er, about,

e Witness: About a year and a quarter.

•. Enright: Q. Did you personally operate it?

Definitely.

How many apartments were there in it?

s. Hallberg: 16. [51]

e Witness: 16 on that one.

'. Enright: Q. How many were

's. Hallberg: Furnished.

e Witness: All furnished.

". Enright: Q. What year was it that you

ited, or year and a (juarter, that yon ojxM-atcd?

's. Hallberg: End of '49.
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Q. Who is included in ^^we"?

A. Well, when I wasn't there

Mrs. Hallberg: There was a manager.

The Witness: Well, I was talking about th

tual work over there. We had a manager livii

there who collected the rents and notified us o

various things that were necessary which we

care of, ourselves.

Mr. Enright: Q. You were then living o

Glen Summer Road, yourselves? A. Yes

Q. What is the name of the manager?

A. Mrs. Cosgrove.

Q. That is your mother-in-law? A. Y
(There was a brief interruption.) [52]

Mr. Enright: Q. I have asked you concei

218 Greenleaf, Corona Del Mar.

A. That's Fernleaf.

Q. Fernleaf, pardon me, 1202 Seaview, 90

Summer, 85 Glen Sunmier, and this 1509 S

Fair Oaks. The only other property, real prop

that you owned or participated in the manage

of, or were in any manner connected with, waj

South El Molino? That is Southern Calif

(

property ?

A. That is Southern California property.

Q. Am I correct so far, that there is only

remaining property, that is 507 South El Mo
A. That is the only property here in Calif

o
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Pour apai'tments.

When did you acquire those?

s. Hallberg: I think it was January '51.

e AYitness: January, ^'31.

. Enright: Q. Do you still

January, '51. Yes, I still oayu that.

• * * [53]

. Enright: Q. Now, as to this salary of $40,-

Tom Garrett Company, how many years did

^eceive that salary?

I didn't say it was salary.

Salary and commissions or income,

It was income.

or compensation?

It was compensation. Oh, I guess it extended

period of three or four—about four yeai*s.

During what four years? [58]

Well, four years prior to the last, my tormi-

n there.

When did you terminate your em]^loyment

? A. You got that.

In 1947? A. January 1, 1947.

e Witness: No.

•. Enright: Q. Yes, what

It was January 1, 1947.

e Witness: I am a little vague about the years
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Q. Now, you say you received $40,000 o^

period of three or four years, is that correct?

A. That's correct.

Q. How much of that was retained by yoi

your ser^dces? A. All of it.

Q. Did you pay any portion of it out to ai

the salesmen or anyone working under you?

A. Well, I didn't give you the gross incon

that. [59]

Q. Well, all I want

A. I am just giving you the net income I

on that. I didn't pay anything out of that.

Q. And you received net income for your

ices in working for Garrett Company in the an

of $40,000 for a period of three or four year^

A. Correct.

Q. ending in 1947 or 1948?

A. Let's put it as ending January 1, 1947

Mrs. Hallberg: End of '47.

The Witness: January 1, 1947. ^ * * * *

Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, did you attend tc

negotiating for the changing of the insurance'

A. I did.

Q. How much time did you expend in neg(

ing the insurance?

A. Quite a bit of time. I contacted the pre^

broker who handled the insurance. I also cont;

the Liberty Mutual.
^,^i?^,. ^^^ j:j
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. Two or three, and how many with the fonner

:er, Mr. Dulley?

. Two of them, and I tliink we liad several

^ersations over the telephone.

Did you, yourself, personally, make a sui*\'ey

67] the rental rates in the \icinity of the West-

Arms Apartments?

. Yes. In conjunction with—Miss Cosgrove did

ral— made several investigations there, her-

. Now, what did you do?

. to check that. I went in and talked to the

agers to find out what I could rent apai-tments

and inspected available apai-tments to deter-

^ comparability.

. And you, yourself did? A. Yes.

. What apartment houses did you go to ?

. Over around the Oliver Cromwell.

Ts. Hallberg: No, Western

he Witness: Well, T was over in the next block.

T. Enright: Q. Now you are over at tlu^

^er Cromwell. I asked you about the Western

IS.

Well, I mentioned th(» Oliver Cromwell.

Well, I'd like to confine you, if I may
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A. Yes. I drove around that entire neighborh

and checked the yarioiis buildings there and

—

Q. How many apartment houses did you ch

in that vicinity?

A. There are very few of them right in i

vicinity [68] there. The nearest one on Westeri

down the street about three blocks and it's

mixed building.

Q. You checked that one?

A. I checked that one.

Q. Now, what other building did you check

A. Those are the ones right there.

Q. Those is a poor

A. I am talking about the smaller buildi]

Those are residences in the neighborhood, ani

went down the street south about a block and a 1

and saw that big apartment building on the con

w^hich is a mixed building.

Q. That's a mixed apartment. That's the c

apartment house you checked in that vicinity, i

it, of the Western Arms?

A. That's right. No. Also the building one bl

directly West of the Western Arms which is v

comparable.

Q. Novf, did you personally make a survey

the apartments in the \dcinity of the Oliver Cri

well? A. Yes, I did that.

Q. How many apartments did you personally-
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s of rents in the vicinity of the Canter]}uiy, tlie

joma, or the third apartment house ?

r. Whyte: Fountain Manor? [69]

r. Enright: Q. Fountain Manor.

Yes, I did. I checked those—some of those

lings up there and each one of them, just to

a general idea of the rentals that were being

for apartments there.

You personally did?

I did, definitely. * * * * ^ [70]

r. Enright: Q. Tell me what other did you

s receiver other than the insurance and survey-

the rental rates in the vicinity of these five

tment houses ?

I worked on the accounting record to change

arrangement so that the individual buildings

Id show up without too much difficulty. T had

files changed aroimd so that we could find the

whenever we wanted to. T changc^d the listing

le accounts payable in such a manner that they

i be located per company and also wlicii tliey

^ paid; the check numbers are right on the ])ills

ley'd have a cross-index by numbc^rs.

, Yes.

I checked Harrison several times on his ac-

iting. I had to help him balance the cash on
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carrying his totals across. I assured myself "

all moneys that came in were duly recorded.

Q. So far I think your enumeration here

been accounting records, by listing accounts
]

able, check Harrison a couple times. Now, thai

pertains to accounting, doesn't it? [71]

A. Most of that does, yes. I also went into

various buildings and looked at the physical pi;

and checked the basements, type of equix)ment 1

had.

Mr. Whyte: I am going to remind the wit:

that he has a right to refresh his recollection wl

ever necessary for him to do so.

Mr. Enright: Q. Can you enumerate any o'

major item of service, such as accounting, in

ance, surveying rent conditions and checking

buildings that you rendered while receiver?

A. Definitely.

Q. That took time, your time? Could you en

crate what they were?

A. At this point it's a little difficult to en

erate every little item, thing that was done.

Q. No, I just wanted the major items, not e^^

little item yet, Mr. Hallberg.

A. Well, let me see. Up at Fountain Manor

had a prol:)lem there with a sink in the basen

which required the ser^dces of a plumber and

the hot water heating system was causing leaks
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Did you talk to any other plnin])er otlua* than

Lilly? [72]

That was the only one I talked to at the

Well, I mean during the whole period of

mber—December? A. Yes.

December through Fel)ruary?

Yes. I talked to a couj)le other plumbers, l)nt

Lilly seemed to be a veiy aggressive individual

le completed his work in a workman-like man-

was very clean; he knew what he was doing,

incidentally, Mr. Richman used him also, and

nk he worked out all right.

Any other services in a general nature that

*an describe or identifiv, rather than dc^sci-ilie

tail ? We have got plumbing now.

I had the problem on refrigeration.

What ax)artment house was that?

Western Arms.

Did vou go to the West(n-n Arms?

I was over there, yes.

When? I don't mean the exact date, but T

with reference to tlu^ ])roblem.

The problem developed, and it was (Uie of

conditions that causcnl inunediaie action. Th(^

gers were all notific^d what refrigeration to
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Q. Were you in Los Angeles on the da^

problem arose?

A. On that particular day, I think I w
wasn't on the job, though. Miss Cosgrove hapj

to be there at the time, and

Q. So Avhat you know about it is what Miss

grove told you?

Mr. Whyte: Had you finished your answer

Hallberg ?

Would you read back the witness' answer?

(The answer was read by the reporter.)

Mr. Enright : Q. Will you state what you

about what occurred there from your own ey

from your having seen occurrences there? Die

see anything occur there at that time, yourse

A. Are you looking at me, or Miss

Q. You. I am interrogating you.

A. Your eyes—your glasses have a refle(

and I can't tell whether you are looking at r

at Miss Cosgrove here. I did not.

Mrs. Hallberg: You inspected.

The Witness: I did not go over there at

time. I got over there the next day and insp

it, and we called in another heating contractor

he \dewed the problem there. It was after the

California Refrigeration had let all the gas o

the system. [74]
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You saw all of the gas out of the system,

't you?

\s. Hallberg: I was there, ])ut tliey dicbi't tell

hey were taking sucli a drastic step. One can't

^as in or out of the system.

•. Enright: Just a miimte, if you please. If

^vant to go on the record, it's all right with me,

Hallberg.

's. Hall])erg: IVl just as soon.

\ Enright: Did you take it down, Miss Re-

(The record was read by the reporter.)

\ Whyte: Do you want to complete that an-

?

'S. Hallberg: I would like to.

ere was just one refrigeration miit out at the

and I knew California Refrigeration had ])een

1 in. I was in the basement asking him about

id he said he was getting along fine. That was

30 in the afternoon.

6:00 o'clock he found Mrs. I\(^7uiedy in a

's apartment having dinner, and informed hci*

he had let the gas out, and Ik^ latiM- told me

id been letting it out all afternoon.

. Enright: Does that com])lete it?

(Mrs. Halll)erg nods her head up and dow^i.)

. Enright: Q. Now, Afr. Hallberg, othei* than
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A. We had that matter of parapet at the

terbiiry.

Q. To whom did yon talk or discuss that

lem with?

A. I went up there and went up to the

checked the construction up there, and the

apparently was in very good condition, and

seeing the roof and what was recommended, de

to contact the Building Department further,

as a result of the contact with the Building De

ment, a new recommendation was sent throus

the Building Department which was not qui

involved as the first one was.

Their recommendation was not to interfere

the parapet directly over the entrance-way ai

reinforce the parapet, which they suggested be

which they would allow to be left, and to ci

the balance of the parapet.

Q. Do you know if

A. Incidentally, I might mention here that ~.

no know^ledge of any question on that parapet

about the middle of January when the files

sent to me by Mr. Richman. I thought I had 1:

I thought I had received all the files concernin

building, as ordered by the court, but Mr. Ricl

sent [76] me those afterwards.

Q. So your time was expended on the pa:

wall problem after January, about the midd
-1 ricr A a
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ny experience Miss Cosgrove had in tlic opora-

of apartments other than the real ])roperty

you owiied here in California?

Well, let me give you a little of her l)ack-

nd. She is a graduate of the University of

lesota School of Business Administration. She

)red in economics, and you minored in

rs. Hallberg: In statistics and accounting,

le Witness: In statistics and accounting. She

in the investment field a good many yeai*s. In

she was one of two women investment coun-

ts in New York.

r. Enright: Q. During what period of time?

rs. Hallberg: '37 to '42.

le Witness: It was prior to '42, and in her

right, she has carried through the decorating

lot of our apartments and

r. Whyte: By "our apai-tments," you mean

3 in Pasadena that you ha^(' mentioned?

le Witness: That we own, yes.

r. Enright: Q. That would hv tli(^ El ^Vfolino,

[77] units, and the IG units, is it, :\i the Fair

s? A. Yes, and in New York and

Well, what apariments did you hav(' in X(nv

^?

No, our o\\7i apartment in Xi^w York.

Your o^vn apartm(^nt, yonr residence she dec-
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believe, Mr. Hallberg, concerning Mrs. Hallbc

experience, and yon stated she was a decorato

her own right. She had decorated your homi

New York.

A. Pardon me, and homes out here, x:>lus

fact that she has a broker's license.

Mr. Whyte: What kind of a broker's ]icens(

The Witness: Real estate broker's license.

Mr. Enright: Q. In California?

A. In California.

Q. Well, from 1942 what was the nature of

employment, if any?

A. Well, she was with me, assisting me in t

of my activities.

Q. Well then, as I understand it, the rental

come property that she had experience wdth w(

be the El Molino, four units [78]

A. Yes.

Q. the Pair Oaks property,—how many u

was that? A. 16.

Q. And the two units, or three units you

at Seaview? A. Yes.

Q. Are there any others?

A. Well, as I mentioned before, our builc

back in New York.

Q. Tliat was your home, wasn't it?

A. Yes, that was our home. She did that.
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Did you furnish these,—tliat would l)o tlie

nd the 90 Glen Summer?
Yes, those were not furnished.

They weren't furnished, were they?

We]], let's put it this wav. Wlien we sold the

rlen Summer Road, our furniture was in there.

t was—she had done all the decoratinc; there

the colors and color schemes and everything,

m we sold the house, we moved across the street

we again decorated it and furnished it.

She decorated and selected the colors for the

ous rooms? [79] A. That is correct.

The same for 218 Fernleaf, is it?

. 218, the interior. That is not a furnished

;e. That's a speculative house. T mi^'ht mention

that there was enough comment about our

! Seaview that we got quite a write-up in the

I paper on it. That was—because of the decorat-

. She decorated the exterior too?

. Well, that was hannony, colors harmonized

I ev(U'vthing.

. Now, then, her experience is that of decorat-

these residences and A. Yes.

and these miits, 16 units and roiii" iniits

El Molino and the Fair Oaks a])artiu(Mits, n^al

te broker, and a })usiness counselei*. is that it.
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Mr. Enright: Q. In New York City?

A. That is correct.

Q. What company was she associated with tl

if you know?

Mrs. Hallberg: Johnston & Lagerquist.

Mr. Enright: Q. Do you know, Mr. Halll

whether [80] or not her investment counseling

tained to the management of apartment renta'

come proi^erties or rental income of any kind.

A. I can't answer that.

Mrs. Hallberg: I had a couple of clients,

Austin Flint and the Cox family for whom we
'

died properties.
*****

[81]

Mr. Enright: Q. In other words, you chei

each one of the bills before vou
4/

A. I always requested the bill be right a

with it.

Q. And you would check the bill against it

fore [88] you'd sign? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was your method of checking uy

whether or not an improper expenditure wouL

made ?

A. The bill was supposed to have been chec

and you'd just naturally rely on somebody els

do the checking, the same as any bookkeeping c

will do, or accounting office. They have to reb

some of the people they have working for thei

Q. Yes. So you relied upon Mr. Harrison to
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|. When tliey presented the bill and the eh(>('k

igside of it, why, you (iniekly checked tlieni, or

what is necessary so far as eheckin^^?

.. That's right.

>. And signed it? A. That's right.

;. So they, themselves, that is, Harrison and

r Findeisen, would do tlie checking u]) on tlie

enditure that had been made for tliose materials

"or the services that were rendered?

. T attempted to kee]) a pretty close check on

>(^ bills to see that the check covered the amount.

'. Well, generally, didn't you do your checking

the operation of these apartments on the weel:

s, [89] Mr. ITallberg?

.. I did some of that.

|. I mean, that was the nile, wasn't it?

. Not necessarilv.

K You'd come in on week ends, Saturdavs and

Idays ?

.. Xot necessai'ilv. T came in dni'inu' ihf' \V(M'k

le evenings, as well as days. * * * * * ["90]

[r. Whyte: T note that my time s1i]) ['or VA)-

vy 25 contains th(^ following notation: "Tele-

ne call from Canmsi re termination ol* rccciver-

) bv settlenumt betwec^n [95] Kicbman aTid ^Frs.

well. Telephone^ call to TTallb(U'u- r('])orti]m' oti

. develo])ment and askinu* bim to be ])i'('S('nt at
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having received that phone call from Mr. W
Mr. Hallberg?

A. Not as to the termination. It seems to ]

was Friday night that we received the call.

Q. Where were you on Friday, or Thursd<

that week, if you know?

A. I couldn't tell you now.

Q. But you did receive the telephone call e

Thursday or Friday from Mr. Whyte?

A. Friday, some time Friday evening, I'm

sure, but I am not positive of the exact time

Q. At that time did Mr. Whyte inform yc

to the results of the conference in Judge T<

chambers ? A. Yes.

Q. Did he advise you of the stipulation ii

court order that had been made that day?

A. I think, as I recall the conversation, it

summed up in the fact that he stated that rece

ship had been terminated and we were to ac

cordingly, and it was going to be taken over bj;

Camusi and his client.

Q. You did not collect the rents during tha

riod [96] Saturday, Sunday, and

A. Well, there is a good reason for not co

ing rents on Saturday, for the simple r(

that

Q. I appreciate that, Mr. Hallberg. I just
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e Witness: Friday was the last time we col-

i rents. * * * * ^ [97]

Now, what I am driving at is this, Mr. Hall-

: It's clear that you were up at the office in

Oliver Cromwell on the 27th or the 28th. At

,
that's the date of the checks; that's what I

oing by. That's a Saturday and a Sunday, is

right, Mr. Hallberg "?

•s. Hallberg: Those were post-dated,

e Witness: Those were post-dated checks, I

\ Enright: Q. Well, you signed the checks

receiving this telephone message from Mr.

te? [98]

No, no. No, those were signed before, and as

ierstood from the court, that any payments that

due were to be made; any bills incurred were

^ paid.

Where were you when you obtained that un-

anding ?

Mr. Whyte got that infonnation—no, we got

in our call to Judge Tolin.

•. Whyte: Judge Tolin.

e Witness: Judge Tolin, and he instructed me
ly the bills that T had incurred

\ Enright: Q. Whc^n was that?

had been incurred. T didn't liear what
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Q. That AYOuld be February 28? A. ^

Q. Did you talk to Judge Tolin at that tim

A. I did, and—Mr.AVhyte who was at my 1

then talked to him.

Q. What were your instructions on Februai

concerning these

^ Mr. Whyte got the instructions.JLl..

Q. What were you told to do by Judge T(

A. To keep the moneys and to pay the bills

had been incurred during the month—during

receivership. * ^ * * ^ [99]

Q. Well now, the $2,000 plus on the Oliver C:

well w^asn't payable till March 1st. You knew

didn't you?

Mr. Whyte: Are you speaking about the

ment on the trust deed now, Mr. Enright?

Mr. Enright: Yes, precisely. I'd like to I

where we are going to come out on that $2,0(

don't know why this man paid it out.

The Witness: You don't?

Mr. Enright: Q. No.

A. It's very simple. First of all, the interest

w^as inchided in that was for the month—that

the interest that was due, and that's due fron:

month preceding, and

Mr. Whyte: Which month do you mean by

month [102] preceding"?

The Witness: Well, the date
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nent for the balance which was to l)e x>aid on

1st of March, if I remember correctly; and

I to get those in in time. It's nomial process

et your checks in on time, especially when it

?s to something like that. * * * * * [103]

r. Enright: Q. But you do think, your ])est

[lection is that those instructions were given

le time these pai*ticular checks, including this

er Cromwell check for $2,000

No, that was sent out—made up in the nor-

course of business, that $2,000 check was.

And mailed out before the 28th?

Why, naturally.

Oh, naturally it was?

Why, of course. Supposed to be in there, in

office, on the 1st.

I see. Well it's dated the 27th here. It wasn't

sd before the 27th, was it?

It could have—it could have ])een the 27th

104] the 28th, the 27th it was mailed out, ])ut

pretty hard to

Well now, really, Mr. Hallberg, will you step

lere and examine these stubs here. You didn't

checks out before tlu* dates they ])ear on hci'c,

lie series of check starting with the munbiM' 425

d the 28tli and the payroll checks that go on

[• that?
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The dates you make out your check, you may
have sent it out that same day. ***** [105]

Mr. Enright: Q. Well, here you have a me
randum that may throw some light on this. Un
your item—pardon me just a moment—page 7,

it reads as follows: ^^On Friday, February 25

—

A. Yes.

Q. the reports of the three apartments,

Oliver Cromw^ell, the Fountain Manor, and the

Loma, were checked out." A. Yes.

Q. ^The Western Arms and the Canterh

managers repoii:ed that they had so much outsts

ing they would prefer to make the collections c

the week end. It is not good business to make

lections when the banks are closed. The apartn

houses had safes for safekeeping the recei

w^hereas the receiver's office had none. The recei

was ad\ised by his attorney to act in no capa

the morning of March 1st, Monday, and coi

quently the March 1st funds on hand could nol

picked up. The receiver's report mentioned this :

only in relation to the total receipts for Febru

not being complete for comparative purposes.''

Now, is that the reason, as stated here, why

did not pick up the moneys from the two ap

ments on March 1st ^ [106] A. That's right

Q. I see, so it was ui^on advice of your attorn

A. That's right. * * * ^ ^ [107]
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lination by Mr. Enright that you had owned

tpartment [115] building in South Pasadena

sting of 16 units and an apartment building on

h El Molino in Pasadena consisting of four

;, is that correct? A. Correct.

What work, if any, did you or Mrs. Halll^erg

1 connection with those apartments?

You speak of work. You mean physical lal)or ?

Physical labor, management, decorating,

ting—any type of work.

Well, that 1509 required complete renovat-

We ripped up the carpets; we hung new^ doors

le garages; we repaired the roof; we repainted

lallways; we redid the apartments. We x>^^t in

gerators. We put in new stoves.

By ^Ve" you mean yourself and Mrs. Hall-

? A. That's right.

Go on.

Painted a lot of the apai-tments.

rs. Hallberg: All of them,

le Witness: Or painted all of the apartments,

by "painting" T got in and wielded a brush

and laid floors. I did that.

r. Whyte: Q. What did you do in connection

. the South El Molino i)roi)erty in Pasadena ?

, Well, WT did practically the same thing there.

rs. Hall1)erg: Took the porches off. [ll^H
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A. Well, I—while going to school, I did !

public accounting work for an accountant in

cago, J. L. Malby, and I did that part time.

Q. Did you take any accounting courses di

your tenure at Northwestern University?

A. Naturally. Took two years of accountin

Q. In connection with your duties surrour

this receivership, what if anything did you do

reference to the preparation for tax returns 1

filed ?

A. Which tax returns are you referring 1

Q. I am referring to the tax returns which

filed on or before March 15 of 1954.

A. Well, we filed a fiduciary return.

Q. What did you do in connection with

return ?

A. Well, had to take the figures for the

year and combine them with the last month in (

to make a complete return for the year.

Q. In connection with the preparation of

return, did you interview any employees of th(

rector of Internal Revenue?

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes.

The Witness: Yes, we contacted them, bee

of some [117] questions that we had about th

ing of the return.

Mr. Whyte: Q. Again in connection with

active duties of management of the properties
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e apaii:ment, or the exterior condition of the

ment building?

Well, after a heavy rainstorm \ve ,c:ot quite

of rain in through the side, one side of tlie

ing, and water was coming in where the caulk-

ad been giving away.

Go on.

There was quite a few apartments WvA liad

^ running down the walls and it spoiled some

^ decoration there. Water also came in around

indow panes where the putty was giving way.

Anything further that you did toward in-

ing or assessing, assaying that condition?

W(^ll, at the moment it's pretty—can't recall

nore on that other than calling in several Con-

ors to give us bids on repair.

Is that all, Mr. TIallberg, that you recall at

ime ? A. Yes.

. Whyte: I have no further questions. [118]

Redirect Examination

[r. Enright:

Mr. PTallberg, since doing part time account-

vhile attending Northwestern, you have not

Ted serA'ices as an accountant to anyoiic, have

A. Not as a ])\il)lic accountant.

No, or any other accounting?
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Q. Accounting at Morgan Construction T(

A. Yes.

Q. Now that would be the only other accou:

until you reached this Richman trust matter?

A. That's right, except that in every admini

tive job one deals with accounting records.

Q. In December?

A. Of course, I had to keep my own record

the various apartments, our ovm. buildings. I

those. ***** [119]

Q. Well, didn't you discuss these operatini

penses Avith your attorney or Judge Tolin

A. Oh, yes.

Q. or Mr. Camusi, or Mr. Yudall befor(

made out those checks or signed those checl

March 7 ? A. Yes.

Q. Well, now which one of the persons die

discuss it with?

A. I discussed that with Mr. Whyte.

Q. When, with reference to the time the c]

were made out on March 7th?

A. Well, prior to the checks, I can't tell yo

exact date.

Q. That was during that first week after

were relieved as

A. Yes, that's right.

Q. as active receiver [123]
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Did Mr. Whyte at that time tell you that

Jamusi wanted the bills paid?

I don't recall any such statement other than

luch as those bills were incurred under my
tion of the buildings, they were more or less

:^sponsibilities to have them paid.

Well, who told you that?

Mr. Whyte.

When did he tell you that?

Oh, in our discussions there right after the

Trship ended.

Was that before you talked to Judge Tolin

e Sunday evening after playing golf?

Yes, I think that was—it was confirmed by
- Tolin.

What do you mean by the use of the word

irmed;" is that what he told vou?

That's ostensibly the same thing in the con-

tion with Judge Tolin, and which Mr. Whyte

^-ed from him that night.

Mr. Whyte didn't tell you what I said or I

old him, that the bills should not be paid; that

urchaser was going to pay the bills after Feb-

'28th? [124]

Yes, he mentioned your having a different

-» -x- * -je -x- *

. Enright: Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, you have
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your attention to the day of November 30, my
tion is: When was that entry written, on th;

after that date?

A. Oh, I think this was written about a dc

two later. [125]

Q. I see. Now, directing your attention t(

notations appearing after December 1st, when

that written?

A. The same time, and some of the

Q. You haven't answered my question. We^

ahead and explain if you want to.

A. Yes, I was going to say that those are

ten at night after I got home, and I got the r(

from Mrs. Hallberg, and they are, speaking o

the notes throughout that book,—some of the ii

mation and data was taken from notes I ha

backs of envelopes and activities that happ

during the day that Miss Hallberg had, Mrs. ]

berg, and more or less compiled to get a gei

idea of what happened and transpired during

time.

Now, they, for the most part—those were ^

ten up almost every evening. Once in a whiL

did pick them up the next day or two days 1

Q. So, if I understand this correctly, for

most part the notations here that are entere

this book on these various different dates comn

ing November 30 and ending, I believe, Febr
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ose rcsx)ective days were made in this book in

vening at your home, is that right? [126]

That's right.

Yes, and they would be made after you had

^ed a report from Mrs. Halll)erg, is that right?

A good many of them would be. A lot of

entries in there are as a result of my activity.

Yes.

But they were for the most part compiled

arriving home.

Yes, after who would arrive home, you would

e home, or Mrs. Hall])erg?

Either myself and Mrs. Hallberg.

In many instances you and Mi^. Hal]])erc^

i not be together during the day?

That is correct.

And Mrs. Hallberg would be in Los Angeles

di]\ir to the problems .relating to these different

ment houses? A. Quite often.

And in the evening when she would arrive at

, why, she would tell you what had occurred?

As for—we discussed the problems she had

mtered during her visits to the various build-

and we'd d(*cid(^—we made a lot of decisions

G^ht as to what to do.

Now, the procedure was
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Richman's, but I certainly had somebody wit

who knew

Mr. Whyte: I think you have answered

question.

The Witness: All right, thank you.

Mr. Enright: Q. So, for the most part, it \

be Mrs. Hallberg that would go around tc

houses and ascertain what the problem was,

make the decision as to how the house shou'

kept, and then she'd report it to you in the eve

is that right?

A. Partially correct—I made decisions anc

ited the property involved when important
;

lems were involved.

Q. Well, that's usually what occurred, isn't

A. No. I can't say it's usually.

Q. Now, during the day, usually you'd ^

Santa Ana, isn't that right; that would be

days ?

A. Some days ; some days I wouldn't be in f

Ana. You notice—in fact, I met you in town

during the week, so I did come in quite often

ing the week.

Q. Yes, you met me in town once at the i

Board. A. That's right.

Q. And at the time of the hearing on the

tion for the Renovation, is that correct ?

A. That's correct.
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You did come in to town the day we met

1 at the City Prosecutor's Office *?

That's right.

And you did come in to town the day you

led on the Renovation Petition?

That is correct.

Well, other than those two days, did you

; in during the week that you can remember

? A. Quite often.

Now, these notations that you have written

1 here reflect your thinking and knowledge at

ime that the events occurred, isn't that right?

lat's not clear, T

That's, I'd say fairly accurate, yes.

Well, these notes were your best

To the best of my
To the best of your a])ility, you wrote do\\ii

; the problem was and what you had done dur-

hat particular day?

That is correct, uh-huh.

So if we were to study these notes between

and the time of hearing, we could i-eview and

"tain the problems tliat you were confronted

during your term as receiver?

Xot all the problems. [129]

Well, what problems didn't you wi-ite down

you can recollect now?
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tracted with for services that aren't reflecte'

there.

Q. But those would be minor things. Any n:

item, or any major problem

A. For the most part, the major things

entered. ***** [130]

Mr. Enright: Q. Now, Mr. Hallberg, you r

lect, do you, verifying the Petition for Auth<

to Renovate [131] the various apartments?

A. Yes.

Q. You rememl)er testifying in support of

petition, do you? A. Yes.

Q. Did you personally interview^ the mam
concerning the vacancies that you testified con(

ing on the hearing of that Petition to Renovat

did you obtain that information from Mrs. ]

berg?

A. Some of that information I ol:)tained dire

and some through Mrs. Hall1)erg.

Q. Has Mrs. Hallberg been paid hy you foi

services in assisting you in this receivership?

A. Did you hear that question?

Mr. Whyte: Yes, I heard the question. I i

you can answer it.

The Witness : Why, no.

Mr. Enright: Q. Have you made some arrr

ment with her for her services? A. No.

Q. None whatsoever?
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No, I did not.

(There was a brief interruption.) [132]

Enright: Q. Well, Mr. Hallberg, was it

intention when you became receiver here to

ite the routine matters to your wife, Mrs.

?r2r ^

Yfell, inasmuch as she is a qualified and li-

[ broker, is quite familiar with all the details

'ning an apartment building, I certainly ex-

[ to use some of her services and abilities.

^ * [133]

Now, directing your attention to the $40,000

^r year that you state you received for three

ir years while employed by the Garrett Com-

in New York, did that company pay you that

' itself, or did you receive a poii:ion of that

^ as commissions from third [137] persons?

That was from Garrett & Company itself.

Your principal activity in representing Gar-

Company was in the marketing of its wines

^h wholesalers or retailers, isn't that right?

Correct.

And the principal marketiu^' was cai-ried on

w York City or Brooklyn, u tlial is a j)ai't

w York, metropolitan N(^w York?

I think I stated ])r(^vi()usly that T controlled

itire Stat(^ of New York. * * * * * [138]



[Title of District Court and Cause.]

DEPOSITION OF JOHN WHYTE
Taken at Los Angeles, California, April 22,

before Kathryn A. Kirby, Notary Public.

JOHN WHYTE
having been first duly sworn, deposed and te

as follows:

Direct Examination

By Mr. Enright

:

Q. Mr. Whyte, your petition for attorney'

enumerates the dates on which you made tele

calls, is that correct?

A. If I may be permitted to examine the

ment

Q. Well, I will aid you. Page 3, line 26

made a telephone call to Mr. Camusi conce

the receivership development.

A. That's right.

Q. Now, noting the wording, as for ex;

only, Mr. Whyte, of that occurrence on Dec(

2nd, that recitation on page 3, line 26 in your

tion for Fees is substantially taken from your

time sheet for that day of December 2nd?

A. I believe so. If you wall permit me, ]

examine my daily time sheet.

Q. That I want you to do.

A. My daily time sheet for December 2nd,
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Yes. Now, bearing in mind that time sheet

'] yours of December 2nd and also examining

petition there, are you quite sure that in sub-

) your petition, so far as time expended is

rned, is a recitation of vour time sheets?

This petition was prepared so far as the na-

)f the services performed and the amount of

expended, from Ww daily time sheets k(^])t reg-

' as part of the office procedure in my office.

The dates of telephone calls and the sul)-

^ of the telephone calls reflected in your peti-

s a reproduction of your daily time sheets, is

^ight ?

It may not be an exact reproduction, but it is

upon the daily time sheets.

Your petition reflects the substance of all

itries in vour time sheets?

I think that's a fair statement.

Well, that was your intention when you pre-

it? A. Yes, certainly.

So ]3y an examination

All or substantially all of the entries in my
>heets.

You didn't intentionally leave out any en-

on your time sheet, did you?

Not that T can recall.

So it would only be by close analysis, and if

ron ^^^ ^,^^1- l^-P4- ^,,^ ^r..,, A'.A^'fi. • ,4-..,,x: n..
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A. Not that I recall.

Q. So by examining your petition we can

ascertain the number of phone calls that were

to and from the various persons to whon
talked on the phone?

A. There may have been occasions upon

I failed to note on my time sheet every phon

which I made or received.

Q. But the time sheet that you prepared t

time is the best evidence of what did occur ^

time?

A. The best evidence I have now, ves.

Q. Yes, and you would have to just strain

memory to try to recollect something thai

didn't write down on your time sheet?

A. I certainly would.

Q. That's what I meant. That would be tru

of conferences that you had that are reflect(

your time sheet, and in turn are reproduce

your petition, conferences?

A. Yes, the conferences are reflected in the

tion based upon what was noted on the time :

Q. Xow, you were in court on February 26,

you, Mr. Whyte, at the conference in cham

A. My daily time sheet for February 26,

states that I attended conference in Judge T
chambers [4] re settlement of case.

Q. Yes.
-\r.
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that was signed by Judge Tolin on that day

nating Mr. Hallberg's active duties and direct-

im to retain possession of money in the bank

mder the control of the receiver?

Yes, I believe such an order was handed to

And you have it now in your file there,

I't you? A. I do.

Yours, I believe, is undated. No, it has the

. date at the bottom, February 26.

That is correct.

That was about 4:30 in the afternoon, or

3 'clock in the afternoon, as I remember it, but

s in the afternoon anyway?

No, the conference was in the morning. It

it about 9:30 o'clock in the forenoon of Feb-

' 26.

1 stand coTTOct. Isly wwwxovy had Jailed me.

directing your attention to your petition or

time sheets, whichever you prefer, on Febru-

5 you called Mr. Hallberg concerning- the s(^t-

nt; that's page 11, line 7 of your petition. [5]

I have a rather definite recollection of that

Before calling Mr. Hall])erg on that date,

received a telephone call from Mr. Camusi.

s on
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ceivership by settlement between Richman and

Tidwell. That call came to me at a few mi

before 5 o'clock in the evening. I then atter

to reach Mr. Hallberg's residence at Corom
Mar by calling Harbor 3818 and obtained n^

swer.

I finally reached one or both of them at

time later in the evening.

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, 8:30 at night.

Mr. Enright: Q. That's on the 25th?

A. Correct.

Q. Yes. Now on the 26th, you

A. I told them, incidentally, at that time

I was—I had been informed that the receive

was being teiTninated, and that I was to meet

them in Judge Tolin's chambers the folk

morning.

Q. In other words, on the 25th you told

that? A. Yes.

Q. Now, on the 26th you reported to Mr.

berg [6] and Mrs. Hallberg the results of the

ference in Judge Tolin's chambers, February

A. I note from my time slip that I recei^

telephone call from Mrs. Hallberg asking me
had taken place at the conference.

Q. You expended no time of your own on

ruarv 27 and 28; that's the Saturday and Sii

after that Friday phone call to
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ranee of Fees, as well as the attorney's Peti-

for Allowance of Fees, and a proposed form

)tice of Hearing on those two reports and peti-

as necessitated by the court's order of Feb-

' 26th relieving the receiver of his duties as

'bruary 28.

Other than that expenditure of a half hour,

1 I assume was at your office or your home,

were no other services rendered on the 27th

e receivership?

None on the 27th, and I have no time slip

tie 28th.

That would be a Sunday. You next con-

i Mr. Camusi, or he contacted you, rather, on

h 1st?

If I may refer to my time slips for that date,

e.

Yes. [7]

My time sheet for March 1st shows that I

i Mr. Camusi with regard to tlie problems con-

d with the turnover of the assets to Mrs. Tid-

the payment of bills, and otlic^r matters.

Will you state the substance of that conver-

n as best you recollect it?

T don't have a definite independent recollec-

of that conversation, Mr. Enright. However,

nk one of the subjects discussed was the prob-
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not be received until on or shortly after the ]

March. I say, I think I discussed that with

because there is a further notation on my Ma
time slip that I called you regarding the li

of creditors and the amounts of their claims i

Receiver's Report.

Q. That was the substance of the telephon

to me as to the listing of the creditors of tl:

ceiver in the Receiver's Report, wasn't it?

A. I—as I recall, I explained to you tha

rules, local court rules required a listing of (

tors and the amounts of their claims.

Q. That's right.

A. That I was in doubt as to how best to h

that [8] with reference to persons who were

itors as of the close of business on Febrnar

but for whom we did not have an amount of

claim because their bill had not yet been renc

Q. And is that all you recollect of the con^

tions with Mr. Camusi and with myself on

March 1st?

A. I must have discussed some other mi

Avith Mr. Camusi, because my time slip says,

problems connected with turnover of assets to

Tidwell, payment of bills, et cetera." What I

to Mr. Camusi about the problems connected

turnover of assets I don't recall.

Q. You did discuss with me, though, the li
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from the various managers; isn't that right?

I don't recall that vou told me that the

its could be obtained from the various man-

If you did, I'm sure you must have been

ven, because the amounts could only have been

ed from the creditors themselves.

No discussion about the managers knowing

they had purchased during the month of Feb-

? Does that refresh your recollection at all?

I can't recall.

Yes. Now you next had a conversation with

"r. Camusi on March 2nd, is that right?

If I may refer to my time slip for that date,

in mind, Mr. Enright, that it's possible that

may have been telephone conversations which

either with vou or Mr. Camusi which are

corded on these time slips, but I think I have

that substantially all of the conversation are

here.

That I understand.

Yes, on March 2nd I received a call from ^fr.

si regarding title documents to be turned over

^s. Tidwell and regarding tlu^ receiver's ac-

ng.

On the same day you 7*eceived a call from

Cosgrove, is that right?

I did. I recollect that Mr. Camusi a^kod me
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were owned by the receivership. He asked v

those were kept. I telephoned Mrs. Hallberg,

she told me that they were kept in a safe de

box at one of the banks.

I then think I called Mr. Camusi and arra

for the delivery of those documents to his

by Mr. and Mrs. Hallberg.

Mrs. Hallberg: Just Mister.

The Witness: It seems to me that Mr. Hal

was [10] going to stop by the bank and

them up.

Q. On March 3rd, your notes show no ser

being rendered, do they?

A. None on March 3rd.

Q. March 4th you talked to Mrs. Hallberg

you, on the subject of payment of post-Febi

bills? A. Yes, I did.

Q. That is on March 4th? A. Yes.

Q. What was that conversation?

A. All I can recall, being refreshed fron

notation on my March 4th time slip, is tha

discussed this question of paying bills for ser

rendered on or prior to February 28 where the

had not vet been received, or had not been rec(

until after February 28.

Q. And you had a phone conversation on M
4th with Mr. Camusi concerning that same su

matter, did you?
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Camusi and to Mr.—^yes, to Mr. Camusi and

Enright re these matters. I believe that one

matters must have been this

Post bills, February bills? [11]

Yes, February services—bill didn't come in

arch 1 or after.

That's right, and what did Mr. Camusi tell

1 March 4th on that subject matter?

I can't remember.

What did I tell you on that subject matter?

It seems to me that you expressed the opinion

then or at the time I talked with you on

1st that you felt the bills should not be

Yes, and Mr. Camusi, didn't ho tell you in

nversation of March 4th or after February

onversations as related to your time sheets

ley would not pay those bills?

Yes, you refresh my recollection. Mr. Camusi

le either in substance or in effect some time

^ those early days in March that he or his

didn't desire to pay those bills. In fact, I

Mrs. Hallberg told me that Mr. Udall would

ly the bills, something to that effect.

. Hallberg: Wanted us to do it.

Witness: And wanted Mr. and Mrs., or Mr.

;rg to do it.
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Mr. Enright: Do you recollect when, or

Mr. Udall said on that subject, Miss Cosgrc

Mrs. Hallberg?

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, Mrs. Hallberg or Mis

grove.

Mr. Enright: Yes.

Mrs. Hallberg: On March 1st when he can

the office, he wanted us to pay all the bills b

they were our concern.

Mr. Enright: That is, Mr. Udall told you

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, and there were one (

things that we had a question on that weren't

satisfactory, and he wanted us to write checl

hold them on those.

Mr. Enright: And did he say anything

having picked up the money for the week enc

Mrs. Hallberg: Yes, he expressed the r

which has validity

Mr. Enright: Well, I am not concerned-

Mrs. Hallberg: inasmuch as it is on j

basis, and of course if the rent was paid on a

day and applied to March, he thought they

to pick up the money.

Mr. Enright: Now, would you tell me you

recollection of what he said to you?

Mrs. Hallberg: That was exactly what he

Mr. Enright: He told you that it had val

Mrs. Hallberg: No. That was my comment
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iter all, the buildings were carried on a cash

and because the rents at any one day did not

to any one period, he felt that they should

ip those rents, and lie liad so dircn-ted tlie

^ers.

Whyte: By ^

'those rents" you meant what,

Hallberg?

;. Hallberg: What had been picked up over

:^ek end.

Whyte : For Febraary 26, 27 and 28 ?

;. Hallberg: Yes.

Enright: Now, continuing, Mr. Whyte
Whyte: Off the record.

(A discussion was had off the record.)

Enright: She would testify the same if she

under oath, I am sure.

!. Hallberg: Yes.

Enrigtht: Q. Now, Mr. Whyte, your next

as to telephone calls apparently is March 9?

No. I made a telephone call to Mrs. Findei-

1 the 5th of March.

That^s correct, my error. Yes, it is, to Miss

isen on March 5th.

That^s right. [14]

And your next, after March 5tli phone call

ss Findeisen, is March 9 to Mr. Camusi?
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counts and the payment of bills rendered c

the first part of March.

Q. Now, you had a conference on March 7

your time sheet show the March 7 confereui

the way? I don't

A. Yes, I had a conference with Mr. and

Hallberg at their home in Corona Del Mar c

evening of March 7, which was a Sunday, reg£

the problems incident to final accounting and

aration of schedules.

Q. Is that the day on which you phoned

Tolin?

A. Yes. We had returned from dinner '<

nearby Country Club. We began discussing

matters. Among others we discussed the subj

paying bills whicli did not come in until aft(

first of March covering services rendered o

terials furnished during February. Mr. Ha
then called Judge Tolin and spoke with the .

about several matters.

He then handed the phone to me, and I disc

the subject with the Judge, who instructed

have those bills paid by Mr. Hallberg. In fi

I recall correctly. Judge Tolin, I think, mac

same instruction [15] to Mr. Hallberg. All I

hear were Mr. Hallberg 's replies to the Judg

it seems to me they were discussing the sam(
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s residence and you heard him mention the

t matter of paying these bills?

I think he did. Yes, I think he did mention

abject matter.

Do you recollect what else he said, if any-

:
that is, Mr. Hallberg?

I can't recall.

Now, you in turn talked to Judge Tolin at

hne? A. I did.

Did you tell him that Mr. Camusi and I had

. to you concerning this subject matter and

' the court or the Judge that there was a dis-

)etween us ?

I believe I did. Yes, I think I told the Judge

VIr. Enright had objected to their payment;

Jr. Camusi was amenable to the payment, or

le wanted them to be paid by us.

Well, did you use the word '^amenable"

T—I can't remember what word I used, Mr.

;ht, ])ut the substance of what I said was that,

7 best recollection brings it l)ack to me, that

16] didn't wish the receiver to make the pay-

^, and that Mr. Camusi cither did or was agree-

;o it.

And did vou tell him also tliat Mr. Udall

•equested Mrs. Hall])erg to j)ay thc^n?
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utilities, and things of that nature as shown oi

hibit C?
A. I didn't—I had no idea as to the detail c

bills. I—what they were, specific items had

rendered or services performed, I didn't disci

Q. You didn't know, is that the

A. I don't know; I don't think I knew. I

that they covered, or Mr. Hallberg had rep

that they covered services rendered or mat'

delivered during the month of February for ^

no billing had been received until on or afte

1st of March. [17]
* * -x- * *

Q. Did you realize or know that there was ;

$65600 invoh'ed in that transaction?

A. In what transaction?

Q. In the payment of these bills after Mai

1954. [18]

A. Before I answer, may I check my time

here to see whether I had notified you ?

What was the last question, Miss Reporter?

(The pending question was read by th

porter.)

The Witness: I note from mv March 10

slip that I conferred with Mrs. Hallberg and

Findeisen, the bookkeeper, at the Oliver Cror

regarding the Receiver's Final Report to the (

and the makeup of the schedules to be att^
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liabilities incurred prior to February 28,

but not prepared until after tliat date, was

ady at the time I discussed the matter with

lallberg and Mrs. Findeisen on March 10.

Enright: Q. And you further conferred

ii\ Hallberg on March 13, going over the re-

nd the schedule, didn't you? A. No.

I am taking that from your petition on page

e 10. On March 13 you have listed there as a

^ being rendered going over the report and

lies. I assume it to hi' of the receiver.

Just a moment. No, both my petition and my
;heet for March 13 state *^ Going over draft

report and schedules to be attached thereto

he [19] receiver.
'^

That's what was my question, went over them

he receiver, Mr. Hallberg. A. Yes.

On March 13. A. That's ri-lit.

Then the next date vou rendered services was

15 concerning the subject matter of petition

es. You had a conference with Judge Tolin?

I did.

And the next day

May I amplify my answer? On March 13 Mr.

?rg came to my office, and we went owv a yel-

raft of his final report aud schedules, which

lereafter prey)ared in final form and mail(*d
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Q. Your next rendition of services is on J

15 when you had a conference with Judge 1

A. I did.

Q. And that is concerning fees? A.

Q. Who was present?

A. I was the only person present.

Q. What was said? [20]

A. To the best of my recollection, I asked t.

Tolin whether or not he desired that I nam(

specific amount in my petition for fees. That

tion was prompted by the fact that Judge Tolii

instructed the receiver not to name a specific an

in his petition for fees.

Q. When was that instruction given to

Hallberg, if you know? A. I do not ki

Q. When were you advised of it?

A. That I don't know either. I know thai

Hallberg so advised me at one time.

Q. Now the next day you rendered servicer

on March 17. You phoned Mr. Camusi conce:

closing the receiver's books? A. I did

Q. At no time did you inform me or Mr. ]

man of the direction given by the court as you

on March 7, Sunday evening, 1954, is that cor

A. Not that I can recall. By that, you me;

no time prior to the filing of my—of the recei

first and final report and petition for fees wit'

court and the mailing of a copy thereof to yc
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Yes.

How long did the conference last?

It was a very short conference, because Judge

was about to take the bench.

What is ^S'ery short"?

Well, I'm sure it didn't last—I had another

V before Judge Toliu at the time concerning

iglewood Federal Ravings and Loan Associa-

lo the best of my recollection, that was the

pal matter which I discussed with him.

What is "very shoi-t" was the question, Mr.

^^

Whatever conversations I had with the Judge

ling my petition for fees were less—were five

es or less, to the best of my recollection.

And all you recollect that was said in that

linutes or less is that you asked him whether

; you should specify an amount?

And his reply.

And his reply? A. Yes.

And
His reply was that—my recollection is re-

'd a bit by your question—his reply was that

hing to the effect that—sti'ike that.

K'all that the (juestion of extraordinary serv-

7as discussed. Judge Tolin said something to

the effect that the defense of the I'eccivt'i- on
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Q. You had explained that to him, had you

subject matter which resulted in his statemen

A. Yes. In fact, at the time I first learn<

the criminal citation on or about February—

<

about January 29, I believe that I telephoned J

Tolin and discussed the matter.

Q. The Smog Control and the Air Poll

matter and the contracts pertaining to it were

sidered by you during the period about Dece

23 of 1953 A. Yes, the day befor.

Q. Wait until I finish now, because I wa
leave it open; I don't want to pinpoint the d

and the end of December, that last week in

cember of 1953, that subject matter of the Air

lution contracts—well, specifically, if you wa
look it up, December 28, 1953, page 5, line !

your petition.

A. My December 24 time sheet reflects a

ference I had with Mr. Hallberg at the C

Cromwell the day before Christmas in the aftei

which lasted for about—my trip out and bact

conference lasted for two and four-tenths hon

Q. That is in the afternoon you know?

A. It was after lunch. Yes, I had lunchec

the University Club that day and played dom
with some of my old friends from O'Melvei

Myers. Mr. Hallberg asked me to examine the

with reference to Mr. Richman's contracts to
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And you returned them to Mr. Ilallberg sev-

lays later?

I did. I wrote a letter.

That would be al:)out December 29 that

I wrote a letter dated December 30, 1953,

. Hallberg.

Enright: December what did he say?

Witness: December 30, returning the files

ng the installation of incinerator equii)nient

:h the Canterbuiy and the Oliver Cromwell

nent buildings.

Enright: Q. What did you advise him

or in writing on that subject matter?

I advised Mr. Hallberg orally, I believe, that

I examined the files, it was my opinion that

were binding contracts, ])ut that he had no

tion to pay the balance of the purchase price

after the equipment had been installed and

ved hy tlie Air PoUntioii Control District,

ich time he became—would become liabh' for

mt of the balance of the [24] purchase price

amounted to 90 per cent of the original

Did you inform him in any maimer as to the

)f performance or as to the subject matter

—

as to time of performance?
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Q. Did you inform him or advise him in ai

spect concerning the subject matter of this eli:

;tion of smog was a subject for criminal prosec

and ordered by the Los Angeles District Poll

Board? A. I did not.

Q. Did you realize that there was such a

lem ; that is, elimination of smog from these p
ular apartment houses at that time?

A. I don't recall that I knew anything parti

about the smoke condition at the apartmer

knew only that this—these contracts had

signed and that the installation was to be m^

Q. And that the payment under the coi

was conditioned upon the Air Pollution Board

ing the installation; you saw that in the con

didn't you? A. I did.

Q. And you knew then, didn't you, that th

[25] PoUution Board was going to make a (

a test, investigation of the installation, didn't

A. I did.

Q. Did you know that it would be a violati

that installation wasn't installed?

A. I suppose I did.

Q. Did you advise Mr. Hallberg?

A. I didn't discuss the question of install

with Mr. Hallberg. I so testified.

Q. That I appreciate, but you haven't so

fied until now that vou didn't advise Mr. Hal
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No. Now, did you know that during Januaiy

:he performance of that contract was being

ip?

I had no knowledge whatever that the ])er-

nee of that contract was being held up. I

Mr. Hallberg never asked your advice on that

*t matter at all, did he?

I have neither no knowledge now, nor have

reason to believe that it was being held up.

* * [26]

Have you your time sheets there, i\Ir. Whyte?
I have.

May I examine them again?

(The documents were handed to Mr. En-

Enright: Now, it was your practice, wasn^t

. Whyte, to make a notation as to the amount

le expended during a pai'ticular day

' Witness: Tt was.

. Enright: Q. ])y tenths of an hour?

As nearly as I can figure it.

Yes. So if WT were to read off the time spe-

ions on each of these timc^ sheets, we would

he amount of time expended on the ])articu]a]-

is that right? A. That is (^on'ect.

Well, then, I would like to I'ead into the rec-
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Q. Now, commencing on November 30 thei

2.1 hours.

A. If it will be helpful to you, the gi^een c

slips are my slips, and the yellow colored sli;

my partner, Mr. Fitzpatrick's time slips.

Q. Yes. All right, so the first one being a

there appear the figures 2.1, meaning two an

tenth A. One-tenth. [34]

Q. one-tenth hours. December 1st, six

A. Six hours.

Q. December 2nd, 2.3 hours. December

A. 2.3 hours of my time, and one and ,

hours of Mr. Fitzpatrick's time.

Q. That's on December 2nd? A. Ri

Q. December 3rd, six hours of your tim

cember 4th, seven-tenths of an hour of Mr.

Patrick's time. December 7th, eight-tenths

hour of your time. December 10, three-ten'

an hour of your time. December 12, three-

of an hour. December 16, four-tenths of an

December 17, two-tenths of an hour. Deceml

3.9 of an hour? A. Right.

Q. December 21, three-tenths of an hou:

cember 22, six-tenths of an hour. December 2

hour. December 24, 2.4 of an hour?

A. Right.

Q. December 28, four-tenths of an houi

cember 27, three-tenths of an hour. Decemh
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try 9, four-tenths of an hour. January 11, one-

of an hour. January 15, 3.4 hours?

Right. [35]

January 19, 1.1 hours. January 25, 5.6 hours.

try 26, 1.3 houi's. January 26, two-tenths of

ur. January 27, two-tenths of an liour. Janu-

3, 2.2 of an liour. January 29, three hours?

That's true.

Those are all eorreet through Januiiry, my
ig of the number of hours?

So far as I have observed they are.

Yes. Yes. December IwSt is 2.6 liours. De-

r 2nd

This is February 1st, Mr. EnriG:ht.

Thank you, you are entirely correct. F(On'u-

,
is 2.7 hours. February 3, is 2.3 hours. Feb-

4tli is 1.1 liours. February 5 is five-tenths

. February 6 is two-tenths hours. Febi'u.^iy S

r-tenths hours. Februarv 9 is 1.2 hours. Feb-

10 is five-tenths hours. Felu'uary 12 is four-

; hours. February 13 is three-tenths houi^s.

lary 15 is 2.2 hours. Felu'uary Ki is 1.7 hours,

lary 17 is 2.4 hours. February 18 is three-

; hours. Februarv 25, five-tenths hours. Feb-

27, five-tenths hours. Februaiy 26, one hour.

fS(» are correct t]irouG:h F(4)ru;i]y as I I'cad

' A. So far as T can see.

-T-r -Kir 1, 1 ,.X O 4 1, "M" 1. O O 1 1
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hours. March 11, seven-tenths hour. March 12,

tenths hour. March 13, one hour. March 1

hours. March 17, 2.5 hours. March 18, 1.8 ]

March 24 is 1.3 hours. March 25 is six tenths

April 2, three-tenths hour. April 7, four 1

hour. April 8, two-tenths hour. April 10, nine-1

hour. April 12, 2.4 hours. April 21, six-tenths

That is the time reflected upon your time ^

A. That doesn't include at least one and

sibly two time slips since April 21 nor does

elude one-tenth hour expended on April 16 anc

tenths hour on April 19. For example, it doesr

elude the time spent in deposition here last 1

day, which was April 22, was it?

Q. April 22, and today, April 24. Yes. ^

correct. And you are asking to be paid $3,00(

extraordinary fees for the smog matter?

A. To the extent that the court determine;

I should be paid.

Q. No, but you are asking to be paid $3,00(

extraordinary fees, aren't you, Mr. Whyte?

A. Right. That is what my petition asks foi

Enright.

Q. Yes, and that's the amount you are a

for?

A. That is correct. And I expect to ask fc

ditional compensation for the time I have de

and will devote to this matter since I filed my
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I think you will find—I will let the figures

for themselves.

Well, your petition shows 90 plus hours, and

ant some $3,000 ordinary fees for those 90

that are shown on your petition?

My petition shows 91 hours up to and in-

g, I believe, March 17 or 18.

Now, I note here on December 1st you spent

Lirs, and among other things you accompanied

^allberg to Union Bank and Trust Company
^Sve conferred with Mr. Lipman, execu-

"Executive Vice - president and othiM's re

lan trust."

Will you read on the rest of it?

''We opened a new account in the name of

1. Hallberg as receiver of the former Richman

Hallberg also signed an autliorization to

^ checks written ])y Mrs. TidwcOl or Richman

on or before November 30, 1953, to the new

it."

Go ahead.

"We then visited the La Loma apartments

we spoke to Miss Schumacher, the manager,

ted to her order ai)])ointing TTallberg as re-

and collected certain rents totaling $787.50.

visited Fountain Manor a])artment hotel,

J nr T :. 1 11. 1 'i.:!. ,1 1 :^i.
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release funds to Hallberg. Same at Cante

apartment hotel. Spoke to Mrs. Polly Gregg

Western Arms apartment hotel, spoke to

Maude Kennedy. Drove 22 miles in my car ^

said apartment managers.''

Q. You were rendering legal services, wer(

when you were going with the receiver to in

the managers to turn money over to him?

Mr. Whyte: I will object to the question i

gumentative, calling for the conclusion of th(

ness, and let the facts speak for themselves

fuse to answer it on those grounds.

Mr. Enright: Q. Did you do anything

than is noted here in these notations you hav(

read on December 1st, 1953?

A. I believe I have already stated that as

of my time slips they reflect with substantial

racy most, if not all, of the things which I d

each joarticular day. In some instances there

have been minor omissions that I failed to put

on my time slips.

Q. Do you recollect any minor omissioi

things that you failed to put down on that D(

ber 1st time slip?

A. No, I don't recall anything else. Inci

ally

Q. Yon knew, of course, on that day th
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I think I knew that his bond had not been

dth the court.

Very well.

And if I may explain my answer further,

Go ahead.

These time slips are virtually in every in-

, made out at the close of the day upon which

rvices are rendered. In many instances—in

n most instances—I keep a running record

;; the course of the day as I perform the par-

' service; I note it on the slij). Then I review

the matters that evening and make certain

wj slip correctly reflects what I have done

^ the course of the day.

But you did do these acts on December 1st

ou have noted on your time slip?

I did.

Yes, sir. Now^, on December 2nd you ex-

i 2.3 hours. Will you read your notation

or so that it will be accurate from the rt^ad-

your own handwriting?

^'01)tain(Hl form of petition for ap])ointment

^ fii-m as attorneys for receiver and form of

thereon. Dictating draft (!' jx'titioii and (trdcr

jvisin^: same. Conference with Trallberir I'e his

Telephone [40] call to Caniusi for infurnia-
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Q. And that reflects the things you did or

cember 2nd as best you can now recollect the

that right? A. It does.

Q. Now, on December 2nd Mr. Fitzpatrick,

partner—am I correct so far? A. Yes.

Q. That he is your partner? He expende

hour and a half in rendering the following se:

is that correct A. Yes.

Q. as noted on this note, this being

written. Shall we read it, or give it to the rep

to have her copy it? A. Be glad to rea«

Q. All right, you read it then.

A. ^^Hallberg came in at 9:00 a.m. re his

as receiver. I telephoned Hecht at Fidelity an(

posit. He said that he had been asked last

by Richman to put up a supersedeas bond oi

peal, that if a writ of supersedeas were issuei

might not be able to collect the premiiun oi

bond out of the assets of the receivership

therefore wanted to wait on the issuance [4!

the bond to s(^e if a supersedeas were issued,

ported this to Hallberg. We agreed to wail

hour.

^^After a while, Hallberg suggested that he

to Judge Tolin's secretary. He called her, bu

Judge Tolin, who said to get the bond in right

and that he would see that the premium was

out of the receivership assets. I phoned Hechi
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[led back in a few minutes and said he would

he bond. I gave him the title of the court and

and Hallberg went over to his office to get

•nd. Whyte came in and I reported to him

lad happened/'

Now, on December 18, you expended 3.9

Would you read your notes as to what your

3 consisted of on that day?
^^ Telephone calls to and from Mr. Harrison

\m facts necessary to x^i'^'P^i'ation of petition

ithority to pay Christmas bonuses. Prepara-

nd verification of said petition. Telephone call

Oamusi asking for information re progress of

grship. Telephone call from Halllierg re ])eti-

^learing with Judge Tolin's secretary re when

can sign order. Presentation of ])(^tition

rder to Judge Tolin ex ])arte in his court-

The Judge signed order. Left word for [42]

son to issu(^ checks in payment of bomises.

rence with Mrs. Hallberg re factual data

1 for petition to renovate the individual ai)art-

as they become vacant. Telephone call from

son re manner of paying Christmas ])0]nis(^s.''

That reflects the services you rendered on

[ay, December 18, does it not I

To the ])est of my knowledge, it does.

This is the only writtc^n record you have of

't /-tr\c^ -%*r\ir\ /A f\t»f\r\ TM'i'f /Jma-' io>i4- ^i- ?
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Q. Now, on December 24 you expended 2.4

Would you read your notes as to services tha

rendered on that day?

A. "Conference with Hallberg at Oliver

well re proposed petition for authority to rei

apartments, transfer of fire insurance polio

a mutual company, report to be filed by re<

does receiver have to carry out Richman's co

to purchase incinerator equipment, bookk^

problems, and other matters."

Q. What were the "other matters" that yi

recollect at this time that were considered t

as attorney for the receiver?

A. I don't recall. [43]

Q. Have you any memoranda or record an

that will indicate what they were?

A. I do not.

Q. Now, the incinerator equipment refer

there is the equipment involved in the Smo^

trol order or citation, criminal citation, isn't

A. It's the equipment specified in the coi

which Mr. Richman made with Air Pollutioi

trol. Inc., covering installation of certain

control equipment in the incinerators at the

Cromwell and the Canterbury.

Q. On December 24, is it your recollectio

the file was then given to you by Mr. Hallbei

taining to that subject matter of the incin^
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I took the files with me in my brief case

I left Mr. Hallberg's office at the Oliver

^rell.

Thereafter you read the file, did you

and you noted the time you expended

L connection on your time sheets? T refer you

cally to December 28, being your next time

reading as follows: '^Telephone calls from

Hai'rison re constrnction of incinerator
*

nent for Canterbury and [44] Oliver Crom-

rVlso re handling of petition for authority to

ite apartments." Is that correct, you did

On December the 27th, the preceding day

Well now, that is December 28t]i that 1 just

o vou. A. That is right.

Now, on December 27, the next notation here,

seems to be out of order, but inadvertently,

=>ure, did vou have something to do with that

t m.atter of the contracts?

Yes. My time sli]) shows examination of files

'eference to installation of iiicinci-atoi- ('(piip-

for Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell and lia-

of receiver to carry out contracts foi* sucli

ation.

And you expended three-tenths of an— A. T rlid.
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Q. Now, on December 24 you expended 2.4 h

Would you read your notes as to services that

rendered on that day?

A. ''Conference witli Hallberg at Oliver C

well re proposed petition for authority to ren(

apartments, transfer of fire insurance policii

a mutual company, report to be filed by rec(

does receiver have to carry out Eichman's con

to purchase incinerator equipment, bookke(

problems, and other matters."

Q. What were the "other matters" that yoi

recollect at this time that were considered by

as attorney for the receiver?

A. I don't recall. [43]

Q. Have you any memoranda or record any

that will indicate what they were?

A. I do not.

Q. Now, the incinerator equipment referrc

there is the equipment involved in the Smog
trol order or citation, criminal citation, isn't i

A. It's the equipment specified in the cont

which Mr. Richman made with Air Pollution

trol, Inc., covering installation of certain

control equipment in the incinerators at the

Cromwell and the Canterbury.

Q. On December 24, is it your recollection

the file was then given to you by Mr. Hallberg

taining to that subject matter of the inciner
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I took the files with me in my brief case

I left Mr. Hallberg's office at the Oliver

veil.

Thereafter you read the file, did you

I

and you noted the time you expended

L connection on your time sheets? I refer 7/0U

cally to December 28, being your next time

reading as follows: ^^ Telephone calls from

Harrison re construction of incinerator

nent for Canterbury and [44] Oliver Crom-

A.lso re handling of petition for authority to

ite apartments.'' Is that correct, you did

On December the 27th, the preceding day

Well now, that is December 28th that I just

o you. A. That is right.

Now, on December 27, the next notation here,

seems to be out of order, but inadvertently,

sure, did you have something to do with that

't matter of the contracts?

Yes. My time slip show^s examination of files

reference to installation of incinerator equip-

for Canterbury and Oliver Cromwell and lia-

of receiver to carry out contracts for such

lation.

And you expended three-tenths of an

A. T did.
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already the December 28th time sheet, is Dece:

29. Would you read that time sheet?

A. Surely. ^^ Taking petition for authorit

renovate apartments to Judge Tolin's cham

Telephone call to Harrison re court order re

ing receiver to [45] permit plaintiff's appra

to visit apartment houses and jjlaintiff's acc(

ants to inspect 1953 books."

Q. Now, did you have a conference with J
Tolin in chambers on December 29 concerning

subject matter of that petition?

A. I may have. I don't recall.

Q. You returned the Smog Control contrac

Mr. Hallberg or Mrs. Hallberg or Mr. Harriso

the date shown in your transmittal letter whic

I believe, already referred to in the deposition

A. Yes.

Q. Would you read your notes as to the ser

rendered on January 4th resulting in 1.9 h

being expended?

A. "Conference with Judge Tolin in chan

re contents of first report to be submitted b}

ceiver, petition for authority to renovate, prop

petition for authority to inventory assets and c

matters. Telephone calls from Mrs. Hallberg

discussion of above items. Telephone call to H,

son re objections, if any, to inventory herein^

mentioned. Telephone calls to Camusi and to

rio'ht askinJT if thev would ap-ree not to rpniii
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port of receiver. They both agreed it was un-

sary/' [46]

Now, on January 15 you expended 3.4 hours,

you read what services you rendered on that

'^Telephone call from Lawrence Martin and

from Camusi re matters to be considered at

ng this afternoon on receiver's petition for

)rity to renovate apartments. Court appear-

re hearing on said petition. Petition was grant-

conference with Hallberg in preparation for

ng on said petition."

On January 19, 1953, you expended 1.1 hours

^ndering the following services: ^^ Preparing

rex)ort of receiver and petition for instruc-

. Telephone call to Harrison re data to be in-

d in said report." Is that correct?

That's right.

On January 25

In fact, if I may state for the record, Mr.

i^ht, I think the allegations of the petition

h. I have filed as to the nature of the services

)rmed on the various days are substantially in

)rmity wath the notations on the time slips, so

That I am aware of.

1 think this is unnecessary, but if you
fn hiiilrl ni'^ n Inner t^c^ocwA liovo T c?nv\-rk/^cirk +V»o4-'ci
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A. You already have noted in the depositio

niiini)er of hours spent on each day.

Q. Will you answer this question: On Jar

25, 1953, you expended 5.6 hours in renderini

following services:

A. Shall I read them?

Q. Yes, if you will.

A. ^^Instructing and working with Harrison,

berg's bookkeeper, re preparation of schedul

be attached to receiver's first report. Dictating <

of receiver's first report and petition for ins

tions. Preparing notice of hearing on first n

of receiver and petition for instructions."

Q. Now, what instructions did you give to

rison on January 25 concerning Hallberg's 1

keeping or the books?

A. I instructed him with reference to the
]

aration of the schedules to be attached to th

ceiver's report.

Q. Do you recollect what you told him di

that period of time ?

A. If I may see a copy of your local Dii

Court rules, I think perhaps it would refresl

recollection.

Q. Surely.

(The document was handed to the witr

Mr. Enright: Q. You might just tell us

section you instructed him concerning. [48]

A. I talked to him with reference to the reo
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n that Mr. Hallberg's report should contain a

summary of the operations of the receiver, an

tory of the assets, a schedule of all receipts

iisbursements, and a list of all known cred-

with names, addresses and amounts of claims,

ling taxes of all kinds, conditional sales con-

;, and contingent claims known or which it is

Td possibly exist.

. Harrison asked me a great many questions

the preparation of schedules which would

ately reflect an inventory of the assets, a

ule of all receipts and disbursements, and a

f all known creditors with names, addresses

mounts of claims, et cetera.

You gave him a copy of the rule, didn 't you ?

No, I didn't give him a copy of the rules.

He took it down in shorthand when you read

iiim, is that right, or do you know?

I don't know whether he took it down in

land or not. I know I explained the require-

5 of the rules to him, and he had a number of

Lons as to the mechanics of setting up the

ules, what should be shown thereon.

Now, directing vour attention to Januarv 27,

ou read your notations on that day? [49]

^^ Telephone call from Harrison 7'e problems

^ed in preparing receiver's first report. Also
,1 ni \- c\ A- -y r\-v\ + r\-v\ r\Wr\rcT\r\ t'l /-v 1 «-» Ti /~vV"i r\-\- c^-v^tr\ r\rv •%tr\rf\-i
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knowledge or notice you had of a criminal cit

on that subject matter, is that right?

A. It is.

Q. That's your time slip for January 27,

isn't it? A. That is correct.

Q. But it says '53. It means January 27, ^

A. It should be '54.

Q. Yes. You may change it now, if you ^

Avhatever you desire.

A. (Marking on document.)

Q. Then two days later, on January 29,

phoned Mr. Richman, didn't you, in accorc

wdth—or read the January 29 notation of

services, will you, reflecting three hours exper

A. "Telephone call from Harrison re crii

citation for violation of smog regulations. D
ing ex parte order and affidavit extending tir

file receiver's first report and petition for ine

tions. Telephone call from Mrs. Hallberg re e:

being made [50] to dismiss criminal citatioi

violation of Smog Control Ordinances. Proci

Judge Tolin's signature on abovementioned c

Telephone call to Mr. Tow in office of Air Poll

Control District re citation for violation of I

Ordinances. Telephone conversation with Judg

lin re receiver's first report. Judge decided to i

fy Rule 18 (b) and postpone filing report

March 20, 1954, so that it might cover a full
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merit. Conference with Hallberg re his first

t and other matters incident to receivership,

hone call to Camusi re delay in filing report.

May I see it?

Surely. I also recollect, although no mention

Ls made on the time slip, that I telephoned

Mr. Richman?

you or Mr. Richman or both of you.

At about 4:15 in the afternoon, Friday, Jan-

29, and left the message with Mr. Richman 's

:ary, isn't that right?

I think that's right. I couldn't find Mr. Rich-

n his office, and I didn't find you in your office.

Now, Mrs. Hallberg [51]

Incidentally, my telephone calls to you and

Richman were with regard to this criminal

on, because Mr. Richman was named as a de-

mt in the citation.

Yes, charged with a misdemeanor, isn't that

? A. Yes, it was a misdemeanor.

Yes. Now you have the notation here: *^Tele-

e call from Mrs. Hallberg re efforts being made
smiss criminal citation for violation of smog

ol order." A. ^^ Ordinances."
^ ^Ordinances." Thank vou. And then imme-

ly following that, will you read the next phrase
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and affidavit extending time to file the recei

report and petition for instructions.

Q. Now, going back to this portion of it

taining to Mrs. Hallberg's efforts, did you h^

conversation with her concerning her efforts t(

pose of the criminal citation for violation o:

smog

A. Apparently did from my notes.

Q. What was the conversation?

A. I don't recall.

Q. On February 1st you appeared in De

ment 30A of our Los Angeles Municipal Cour

A. ^^Re arraignment in City of Los Angeles

sus Richman and McConnell."

Q. At that time I told you that I would a]

in behalf of 3:Tr. Richman and also offered t

pear for Mrs. MeConnell, didn't I?

A. I don't recall that you offered to appea

Mrs. McConnell. I know I was ajopearing oi

behalf at Mr. Hallberg's request since she wt

agent at the time.

Q. After I had made a statement to the (

then you requested likewise that the matter be

tinned until February 23, is that right?

A. As I recall, we both requested that the

ter be set over until February 23 at 9 :30 a.m.

Q. Your request came after my request, th

didn't it?
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Yes. You expended 2.6 hours on that matter,

you, on that day?

On that matter alone, of course not.

All right.

There are a number of other notations shown

slip which I would like to read, if I may.

You have once read them into the record, I

I have not read them into the record.

Well, pardon me, you have not, so read the

[53] of it then so we can

"Conference with Mr. Tow of Air Pollu-

No, read the whole of it, "February 1st." If

re going to read a portion of it, please read

lole.

Well, I have already read the first part. If

like me to read it again, I will.

Yes, thank you.

^^ Appearance in Department 30A, Los An-

Municipal Court re arraignment in City of

ngeles versus Richman and McConnell. Set

ntil February 23 at 9:30 a.m. Conference with

ow of Air Pollution Control re case. Tele-

call to Harrison urc-inc; him to see that Oxv
^ets to work immediately on installation of

pontrol enuiiiment. ToloDhono call from Afrs.
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Q. Will you read your memorandum of the

ices rendered on February 2 resulting in 2.7 I

being expended?

A. ^'Telephone conversation with Harriso

tax returns to be filed by receiver. Examinatic

defendants moving papers re new trial. Telep

call to and call from Camusi re tax problems

necessity, if any, for moving for the appoint]

of a permanent receiver. [54] Telephone ca

Harrison requesting names of known creditors

telephone conversation with Mrs. Hallberg re j

ems discussed with Camusi. Telephone call :

Mr. Hallberg re tax problems. Conference

Judge Tolin re appointment of Hallberg as pe

nent receiver and re associating tax counsel foi

problems."

Q. Now on February 3rd you next rend

services on the Smog Control matter which resi

in the following memorandum being made, ai

quote it: "Telephone call from Mrs. Hallber

tax problems, removal of A. Part.

Q. part of parapet from Canterbury

Smog Control problems. Conference with Mrs. 1

berg re such problems

A. as Smog Control, advisability of se

Western Arms and Fountain Manor, tax reti

et cetera."

Q. All right.
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Well, I am only inquiring about the Smog
3I matter.

re is another notation here ^^ Telephone eon-

ion with Tow of Air Pollution Control re

•ence with City Attorney and inability of

!Lire to perform their contract at Canterbury,

lone call to Oxy Aire re their ability to in-

Hjuipment promptly [55]

Promptly.

at Oliver Cromwell and Canterbury."

se are the only notations pertaining to the

Control matters as of that day, February

A. I believe that is correct.

There was a total of 2.3 hours rendered,

es or time expended that day?

On those and other matters.

On those and other matters. On February

3U had a telephone conversation with myself,

Cnright, concerning the Smog Control prob-

A. I did.

And on various other matters?

That's true.

And the total for your time of February 4th

.1 hour?

That is true. That matter that you mentioned

ther matters were performed on that day as

L on the time slip.
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Q. Have you got that letter? I haven't

that yet, Mr. Whyte?
A. I showed it to you on two occasions. It

[56] my files and you may see it again if 3

like.

(The document was handed to Mr. Enri:

Mr. Enright: Q. Thank you.

For the record, I will read the letter into it.

addressed to Air Pollution Control District,

South Santa Fe, Vernon, California. February

1954, attention Mr. Tow.

"Gentlemen:

"Following my telephone conversation with

Mr. Tow yesterday afternoon regarding the ir

lation of Oxy Aire

Mr. Whyte: ''By Oxy Aire.''

Mr. Enright : by Oxy Aire of Smog Coi

equipment in incinerators located at the

Cromwell apartment hotel, 418 South Norma:

Los Angeles, and the Canterbury apartment 1:

1746 North Cherokee, Hollyw^ood, I discussed

matter over the telephone with Mr. Manalis,

of the officers of Oxy Aire. Mr. Manalis infoi

me that his company had on hand sufficient n

rial to install such incinerator equipment, in(

ing enough metal of a particular heat resistant

which is in a somewhat short supply throng

the country. Mr. Manalis further stated that

comioanv would commence the work of instalh
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timated that it would take from two to three

to complete the installation. [57] I trust

his information will be helpful to you.

Lrs very truly,

John Whyte."

Whyte: "Attorney for Roy E. Hallberg, re-

of the assets of the former Richman trust.''

Enright : Q. Now, to summarize your serv-

cter February 4th, 1954, the services consisted

of appearing up at the City Attorney's office,

not, at a conference had between one of the

r*rosecutors, yourself, Mr. Hallberg, and my-

You are speaking now of my services only

reference to the Smog Control problem?

Oh, yes, just the Smog Control problem.

And after which date did you mention?

After Februarv 4th. That's the date of the

there which we just read into the record.

No, they did not.

What else did you do?

On February 5th, I received a telephone call

Mr. Camusi advising me that Mr. Richman

?en picked up on a bench warrant. I remem-

questioned that. I told Mr. Camusi that he

DC in error, that the criminal matter had been

ued for several weeks, but Camusi insisted
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phoned to Mr. Tow of Air Polkition Control

trict regarding that matter.

Q. Regarding what matter, the picking i

Mr. Richman, or what?

A. Yes, regarding whether or not the eas(

—something had hapi)ened to the lawsuit tl

had been reactivated without my knowledge.

Q. I see. Did you call him from Mr. Ric

being picked up, or you were representing tl

ceiver then? Your problem was Mr. Richman

picked up, wasn't it, not

A. No. I was concerned

Q. I see.

A. for fear the action taken againsi

Richman would lead to action being taken a^

Mr. Hallberg or his agents; that they mig

picked up on a bench warrant.

Q. Well, will you proceed to explain what

seiwices you rendered concerning the Smog m
other than this telephone call from Mr. Cami

A. If you will allow me to look at my s

I will tell you.

Q. Proceed, sir.

A. On February the 9th I attended a confe

among Messrs. Tow, Enright, Hallberg, and n

in the office of Deputy City Attorney Dav

criminal complaint charging violation of E

and Safety Code on account of [59] smoke
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That's right.

Any other services on the Smog matter other

:he telephone call from Camiisi?

Any services subsequent now to February 9,

:; your question?

Yes, February 4th—I won't argue the point

^ou. The record will speak for itself.

Well, without having to go through each and

the rest of my time slips from February 9

t me say that I don't recall of any further

in connection with the Smog Control prob-

nbject to being corrected by the allegations

' petition.

Well, the fact is that on that day when we
in the City Prosecutor's office, Mr. Davis, the

Prosecutor, told you after you had signed a

ation in his office that the complaint, criminal

aint, would be dismissed, isn't that right?

He did.

So that was the end of the matter, wasn't it?

I think it was, as I say. I may have advised

lallberg later with reference to performance

!se contracts which Mr. Richman had entered

nth Air Pollution Control District. I am not

Q of it. [60] ^ * * * *

You commenced private practice, or prac-

ith Mr. Fitzpatrick about January 1st, 1953?
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A. I was, for a period of almost exactly

years.

Q. And before becoming associated with

firm, what?

A. I was associated with the firm of Sehul

& Laybourne from approximately March, 1940

June or July of 1941.

Q. Have you now recited all of your ass

tions since you commenced practicing law in

fornia? A. I have. [62]
*****

[Endorsed] : May 7, 1954.
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for the Ninth Circuit

No. 14702

L TIDAYELL, Etc.,

Plaintiff and Appellant,

vs.

)SRICK I. RICHMAN, Etc., et al.,

Defendants and Appellants.

E. RALLBERG, Receiver.

STATEMENT OF POINTS

riie Trial Court erred in assuming it had

or jurisdiction to adjudicate the plaintiff's

efendant's pro-rata rights to the balance of

nds in the i)ossession of the receiver upon set-

:he receiver's accounting.

[f tlie Trial Court did have power or juris-

1 to determine the plaintiff's and defendant's

ita rights to the balance of the funds in the

sion of the receiver upon settling his account-

committed error in the following particulars:

By failing to charge the plaintiff's interest

balance of the funds in the amount of $785.00

fimds under the control of the receiver, which

laintiff's agents took possession of and re-

?



agents ^Yhich were required by the order oi

Court to be collected by the receiver;

(C) By failing to charge the plaintiff's int

in the balance of the funds in the amour

$2027.27, being a sum of money paid by the rec

on account of an obligation assumed and reqi

to be paid by the plaintiff in accordance witl

settlement agreement made by plaintiff and deJ

ant terminating the receivership and settling

dispute

;

(D) By granting the plaintiff a credit in

amount of $2476.38, being one-half the real j

erty taxes which were paid by the plaintiff, ^

pro-rating the balance of the funds remainir

the possession of the receiver between the plai

and defendant;

(E) By granting the plaintiff a credit in

amount of $1300.00, being one-half the cos

catalytic units paid for by plaintiff, when

rating the balance of the funds remaining ir

possession of the receiver between the plaintiff

the defendant.

3. The Court erred in awarding the rece

Roy E. Hallberg, a fee for his ser\4ces as rec

in the amount of $6,000.00 for the following

sons:

(A) The receiver misrepresented his qual

tions and experience to the Court and thereby

tained his appointment;
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ed by the receiver in this case, and concealed

e had accepted full-time employment from an

r of the Comity of Orange, State of Cali-

, at a monthly salary of $350.00;

The receiver concealed that he would and

^legate his executive duties to others; and.

The receiver failed and neglected to per-

the duties of a receiver and performed duties

LCgligent and careless manner;

riie Trial Judge abused his discretion by re-

:, upon ])etition, to disqualify himself to hear

counting of the receiver and his petition for

rhe Court erred in awarding the attorney for

ceiver fees in the amount of $1800.00, in that

'ees are excessive and unreasonable.

ed this 29th day of March, 1955.

BRADY, NOSSAMAN & PAULSTON
and

JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,
By JOSEPH T. ENRIGHT,

Attorneys for Defendants and

Appellants

davit of Service by Mail attached.

idorsed]: Filed March 30, 1955. Paul P.

en. Clerk.
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STATEMENT OF POINTS

1. The trial court correctly assumed jurisdi

to adjudicate plaintiffs' and defendant, Fred'

I. Richman's rights, respectively, to the bal

of funds remaining in the hands of the reC'

after the payment of all bills and costs of th

ceivership, including the receiver's fee and th<

of his attorney.

2. As to the Points raised on appeal by dei

ant Richman with respect to the division bet

plaintiff and defendant Richman of said balanc

maining in the hands of the receiver, the trial (

did not commit error:

(A) In failing to charge plaintiff's interej

the balance of the funds in the amount of $7S

which $785.00 consisted of a petty cash fund v

w^as part of the assets purchased by plaintiff :

defendant Richman.

(B) 111 failing to charge plaintiff's interest ii

balance of the funds in the amount of $1,290.5

for any other amounts, as rents collected by p

tiff's agents.

C. Ill failing to charge plaintiff's interest ii

balance of the funds in the amount of $2,027.2'

ing a mortgage payment made by the receive

or about February 28, 1954. (As a matter of
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In granting plaintiff a credit for one-half of

al property taxes which were paid by plain-

it of her own separate funds, which taxes

d the last two month period during which

iff and defendant were joint owners of the

rty.

In granting plaintiff credit in the amount of

.00, being one-half the cost of catalytic units

plaintiff paid out of her own separate funds.

Chat if any mistakes were made in computa-

defendant Richman waived the same by fail-

object in the trial court.

^s to the points raised on appeal l)y plaintiff

Tidwell with respect to the division between

iff and defendant of said balance remaining

hands of the receiver, the trial court com-

. error

In granting defendant Richman a credit of

\x the agent's fee for the month of November,

the \vd^i month in which he acted as agent of

Lchman Trust, prior to the court terminating

.me and appointing the receiver to operate

roperties pending a final determination of the

In failing to credit plaintiff's interest in the

f $906.50, consisting of seller's escrow fees in

nount of $329.00 and revenue stamps in the

i\ of $577.50, which Avere defendant's rightful

;ps ns spllpr in pottnppfinn ^viili +]in colt* n.f oil



the order finding the receiver's account to be

and correct, and fixing the fees of the receivei

his attorney, but plaintiff does appeal from

order insofar as it charges plaintiff one-halJ

sum of $89.20 paid by the receiver for copi(

depositions, since said depositions were take

connection with defendant's objections to th(

count of the receiver. (Plaintiff did not obje

the fixing of reasonable fees for the receiver

his attorney, nor has plaintiff appealed from

portion of the order.

6. The trial court did not abuse its discreti(

refusing to disqualify itself in hearing the acc(

ing of the receiver and petition for fees.

Dated this 12th day of April, 1955.

MARTIN, HAHN & CAMt
/s/ By LAURENCE B. MARTIN,

Attorneys for Plaintiff an

Appellant

Affidavit of Service by Mail attached.

[Endorsed]: Piled April 13, 1955. Pau
O'Brien, Clerk.


